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11EC0RD OF JOINT STOCK CO MPANIES , BANK S, RAIL WAYS, MINES , SHIPPI NG , &c.

THE
EUROPEAN ASSUBANCE SOCIETY,

Empowered by Special Act of Parlia ment, 22 Vic, Cap. xxv
FOR THE ASSURANCE OF LIVES, ANNUITIES,

AND THE GUARAN TEE OF FIDELITY" IN SITUA-
TIONS OF TRUST.

Chief Office.— 2, WATERLOO PLACE, TALL MALL,
LONDON.

SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL, £2:>O,0G0.
WITH POWERS OF INCREASE TO HAL F A MI LLION.

The existing Revenue from Premiums exceeds £100,000,
The Uncalled-up Capital exceeds £100,000.

" Assets exceed £220,000.

This is the only Society transacting Life Assurances with
Fidelity Guarantee, whose Policies of Guarantee are author-
ised (by Special Act of Parliament) to be accepted by
Government.

The Guarantee Policies of this Society are authorised to
be accepted by the Treasury, Poor Law Board, and
Other PuBtic"DEPAiiTMENTS, and are already accepted by
the leading London and Provincial Joint Stock and Private
Banks, the Principal Railway Companies, Xife and Fire
Offices , 1'uWic Companies, Institutions, and Commercial
Firma throughout the kingdom.

Immediate annuities, payable during- the whole Life, may
be purchased on the following- scale :—
Annuities granted at the undermentioned Ages for every

£100 of Purchase Money.
Age 50 .... £ 7  17 0
" CO 10 3 .4
" 70 .... .... 1* 10 2

Lists of Shareholders, Prospectuses, and Affcncy AppH-
ation's may be obtained on application to the Jlanag-er.

"  ̂ ; - , ; . ^_ 

I NATIONAL PROVIDENT INSTITUTION
48, GRACECHUECH STREET, LONDON.

FOB MUTUAL ASSURANCE ON LIVES,
ANNUITIES, &G.

ESTABLISHED DECEMBER, 1835.
D I R E C T OR S .

Samuel Hayhurst Lucas, Esq., Cliairman.
Charles LushiNGTow, Esq., Deputy Chairman.

John Bradbury, Esq. Robert Ingrham, Esq., M.P.
Thomas Castle,. Esq. Charles Reed, Esq.
Richard Fall, Esq. Robert Sheppard, Esq.
John Feltham, Esq. Jonathan Thorp, Esq.
Charles Gilpin , Esq., M.P. Charlts TV hetham, Esq.
Charles Good, Esq. I
Physicians—J. T. Conquest, M.D., F.L.S. ; Thomas

Hodgrkin, M.D.
Bankers—Messrs. Brown, Janson, and Co., and Bank o

England.
Solicitor—Septimus Davidson, Esq.

Consulting Actuary—Charles Ansell, Esq., F.R.S.

MUTUAL ASSURANCE WITHOUT INDIVIDUAL
LIABILITY.

On the 20th November last the total number of Policies
issued was 21,633.

The amount of Capital was £l,ri->l,550 lls. lid.
Amount paid for Claims arising- from death,- and Bonuses

accrued thereon, £809,046 14s. 4d.
The gros3 Annual Income arising from ¦

Premiums on 15,202 existing: Policies is £247,003 1 1
Annual abatement on the 20th November,

1857, to be continued for the five years
ending in. 1802 • 50,112 0 0

£1'.)7,»S1 1 1
Add Interest on invested Capital fii),800 7 1

Total net annual income .̂ - £207,431 8 2
The present number of Members « 12,647.
At the Quinquennial Division of Profits

made up to the. 20th November, 1857, the
computed value of assurances in Class
j \ -  was .. £1,000;000 15 6

Assets in Class IX . 1,345,125 0 g

Surplus or Profit... £345,034 311
The effect of the successful operation of the Society dur-

ing the whole period of ita existence may be best exhibited
by recapitulating- the declared surpluses at the four investi-
gations made up to this time.
For the 7 years ending 1842 tlie surplus was.. £32,074 11 5

,, 0 „ 1847 „ „ 80,122 8 3
fl 1ST>2 „ „ 232,001 18 4

;; s :; i85~ „ „ 345,034 311
Members whoso premium s full duo on the 1st Jul y are

reminded that the same must be paid within 30 dnys from
that date.

The Prospectus , with the laet Report of the Directors , and
with illustrati ons of the profits for thu five years .ending the
20th November , 1807, may bo had on application, by which
it will bo aeon that the reductions on fho premiums rango
from ll per cent , to 1*81 per cent., and that in one instance
thu premium is extinct. Instances of tho bonuses arc iiIbo
shown.

July, 1850. * JOSEP H MARSH , Secretary.

Established 1837.
BBITANNIA LIFE ASSURANCE

COMPANY,
Empowered by Special Act of Parliamen t, 4 Viet. Cap. 0,

AND

BRITANNIA MUTUAL. LIFE
ASSOCIATION,

Empowered by Her Majesty "s Jtoyal Letters Pa tent.
1, Princes-street, Bank, London.

Major-General Alexander, Blackheath-park, Chairman.
HALF CREDIT RATES OF PREMIUM.

PERSONS ASSURED according to these
J- Rates are allowed credit for half the amount of the
first five or seven Annual Premiums, paying- interest there-
on at the rate of Five per Cent, per Annum, with the option
of paying- off the arrears of Premium's at any time, or hav-
ing the amount deducted from the sum assured when the
Policy becomes a claim. '

ANDREW FRANCIS, Secretary.
Empowered by Act of Parliament, 3 Win. IV.

THE ECONOMIC LIFE ASSURANCE
~ ¦ • . SOCIETY,

5, NEW BRIDGE STREET, BLACKFRIARg, LONDON.
Established 1823.

D I R E C T OR S .
Robert BiDDULpn, Esq^, Chairman.
William Routh, Esq., Deputy-Chairman.

Alfd. Kingsford Barber, Esq Sir Alexander Duff Gordon ,
Henry Barnett, Esq. Bart. .
The Right Hon. E. Plcydell Rear-Adml. Robert Gordon.

Bouverie, M.P. | Charles Morris, Esq.
Ed>vard Charring-ton, Esq. George Kettilby Riekards,
Augustus Keppcl Stephen- Esq,

son, Esq. J Pascoe Charles Glyn, Esq.
A U D I T O R S .

John Howell, Esq. I John Gilliam Stilwell, Esq.
Henry Roberts, Esq. | Richard Taylor, Esq.
Fhysician—William Emanuel Page, M.D. Oxon, No. 11.

Queen-street, May Fair,
Surgeon—Benjamin Travers, Esq., F.R.C.S., No. 40, Dover-

street, Piccadilly.
SOLiciTon—Henry Young, Esq., No. 12, Essex-street,

Strand.
Actuary—James John Downes, Esq., F.R.A.S.

Secretary—Alexander Macdonald , Esq.

A d v a n ta g e s .  .
^Mutual Assurance
The Lowest Rates of Premium on tho Mutual Sysjtom.
The whole of tho Profits divided every Fifth Year.
Assets amounting- to £1,840,000
During its existence tho Society has paid in .

Claims, and in reduction of Bonus Liability,
nearly 2,000,000

Kevortuonary Bonuses have boon added to Poli-
cies to tho extent of 1,305,000

The last Bonus, declared in 1850, which avcragod
051. per eonf. on tho Premiums paid, amounted

, fo ,., i7$,00O
.Policies in force- J' ^JHiTho" Annu al Income ojecceda »•  .'i>o,ow

In pursuance of the invariable practice of this Soi' ioty,
in the ovqut of tho Donth of tho Lffo Assur ed withi n tlio
fi fteen diiy s offfrnee. the Ronowal Premium rem ainin g1 vn-
paid , the Claim will bo admitted , subje ct to the payment ot
^ALurm iic^effoctecl prior to 31st Pocombc-r , 1830, will
niirtlelmito In tho division In 18<M . . ,1 Proapeotusos nnd full particulars mny be obtained on ap-
plication to 

ALlsxAWJ> gR- arACPO yALD , Sec-rotar y.

A R a U S
LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY,

39, TlinOGMOKTON-S TnEBT , BANK, IjON BON.
Clialrman—William Leaf, Esq.

Deputy C/iainnan—Joim Humphert, Esq., Alderman.
DIR ECTORS.

Richard E. Arden , Esq. Rupert Ingleby. Esq.
Edward Butcs, Esq. Saffery Win.. Joluiaon, Esq.
Thos. Furncomb, Esq., Aid. Jeremiah Pilchcr, Esq.
Professor Hull , M.A. Lewis Pocock, Esq.

Ph> lskian-r-T>r , JcaiTrcson, 2, Finsbury-square.
Surgeon—\V. Coulson, Esq., 2, Frederick^-place, Old

Jewry.
Actuary—George Clark, Esq.

Adviuitaffoa of Assuring vyith tnis Company.
The Premiums uro on tlio lowest scale conaiatcut with

security.
The assured arc protected by an amplo subscribed capital

—an assnnuu'o fund of £470,000, invested on mort^nsc and
in tho Govonmicnt stocks—and an income of £85,000 u-
ycur. • i

Premiums to Asauro £100. Whole Torm.
' Without

Ago One "Vc-ur, Sevon Years, With Profits. Profits.

£,, ». <f 
'¦ & i. d. A s. d, A s. d,

0 17 8 0 10 1 1 15 10 1 11 10
j f  1 1 8 '  1 2 7  J J 5 S  2 0 7

1 ft 0 1 0  0 3 0 7 2 14 10
1 14 1 1 10 10 4 (J 8 4 0 U
3 2 4 3 17 0 0 } %• 0 0 0 10

Mutual Branoh.
Assarora ou tho Bonus system are entit led. At tho on d of

flvo yoirfl , to paj- tloipato iu nlno-tentha, or DO per cunt, of
tho profits,

Tho pro fit n a sift-nod to onoh Polloy oun bo itddod to the
aum aaaurcil, applied In reduction of thu auuuiil pvoinlum,
or bo roooirlnl in cash.

At tliQ roocn t division, a return of SO por cant. In oaslt on
tho prumhun rt paid wiib doolnrod ; th is will allow n rover*
elonary inc-rciiBu, varying, according' to ago, from 00 to 28
per cent, on tho premium*) , or from Oto lit pur ount. on tho
sum asHurcd.

Ono-hall' of tho Whole Torm Promium may remain on
credit for hovuii years, or one third of tho proiuiuiu may ro-
xnaln for lil'o na a debt upon tho policy at 5 por cunt., or may
bo paid oIT lit any time without notice.

CliiimH paid In ono month aftor proofo have boon
Approved.

Loans upon approved security.
MocUoal nUoadanta paid for tliotr rop orts.
Parsons mny In timo of peace proceed to or reside In any

par t of Europe or British North Amorloa without extra
charge ,

Tho niodloul oflloors attend ovory day at a qmirtor boforo
two o'clock ,

Ifl BATK3 , fiasMene Director.
WO 0HA HOU FOR POLIOV BXAMl'S.

Established in tho rolgn of (J ueen Anno, a.d. 1714.
U N I O N  A S S U R A N C E  0PFI0E-

FIRK AND LIFE.
O F F I C K S.

81, C0RN1ULL, a>d 70, JIAKKIt (STREET, LONDON (
Ancl in Bristol , Liverpool, Edinburgh, Dublin ,

Hamburgh, Berlin , and Buriu>.
I>I RJ3OTOR8 , Tn t T S T K H S , KTG.

I1KNKY ALDVV1N SOAftlKS , Es«j ., Ohaii iman.
WILLIAM O1LPIN , lisa., Dfli'urv CHAXHM AN.

Jamos Hontloy, Msq. J. Romlnurton Mills , Esq.
Daniel Urltton , Euq. John Morloy, Kaq.
Nioholus Chiirrlnfeton, Esq. John ltoftoru , Esq.
8. Proston Chtld ,TWaq. Honry Kutf , lOsq.
BorlaU Drew, Ksq. G. Snenoor Smith , Esq.
John Illbbort, JOsq. W. Fostor White , Mnq,
Vhomas Lowlu, Maq. Sivmuol »r J}«on, Ksq., Aid.
Thomas Mills, Maq,, M.P. Stephen Wilson , Esq.
FIKB PREMIUMS PUE at MIDSUMMER .

Hhou ld bo paid on tho Sltli of June , 18A0, or within 16
day s (iftur.

VOLVKTUIOR K1FLH CO»PB. — I7o Extra Pro mium
will bo oliarffod to Mombora otf Volunt eor Rlflo Cor pa who 1
may bo callod upon to light In <1ofonoo of th olr countr y, so «
long. W they ooniluuo wifiiln ^^Sf̂ ySlSStSi.̂  X

HI-IK LAST ANNUAL KEPORT, CAPlI
i ACCOUN T, anil BALANCJO S11KJBT 0? tho

MUTUAL LOT ASSURANCE SOCIETY
(A D 18.14) mny bo Jiart on a written or personal Application
\o tho Aot ."•>" or to nny of tl»o Society » Count ry Agouto.
To tho Uoport and Aooounts Is aijnomlod a Lidt oi Bounsoa
pBA^fS? SiSiW^Joffi^-tow «lfl « or Artillery
ooriw "• CHAMLHS INGALL, Aotuury.

'Aw M iit unl I-lftJ ABBiiPonoo Olncofl,
ai). Kinff-atroi 't, Cheapalde, B.O., London. .. —-;—- . .v/uuyiii f t; ' 1" \ 

¦"- --. .

iiDDjffite 1. : . ' ./^¦Wiwf» ,fppll^onkt toy / \Q •' nV V-'< - f W^Mf t

* <2l^

HANWEL L COLLEGE , MIDiDLMBX Vf| -A
Td tillll rotai nlnff U» high ol»araotor.--l/n^ 'Wvtyffi /-
"Vi'rospoctna will bni forwarded on uppllo^iQA^iatH9.|i^y / \Dr. mmilTON, tho Principal. Q ' J T$?\ V—

* ''̂ pmi
* <2l^
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THE DIRE CTORS OP THE
STANDARD LIFE ASSTIRANGE

COMPAN Y
-Sternest atten tion to the report of the Company for the year
SSI- A printed copy can be obtained on application at me
«!ompany?s offices in London , Edinbur gh , or Dublin , or to
amy «f the agents in England, Scotland , pr Ireland . The
. following resu lts are stated in.the report j— „_„„-,*¦Tfae new assurances effected durin g 1858 exceed
3B50O,00O, and the amount durin g the last 10 years exceeds
<*ff fify) AOO ¦' '

Tbe'income of the Compa ny is upwards of £275jOOO j an d
Tlie accumu lated fund exceeds conside rably £1,500,000.
The Standard was established in 1825, and thej>rofits

^realised have been divided on five occasions , 183o, 1840, 1845,
3.860 and 1855. . j

The sixth division of profits will take place next year , and
-there is an adva ntage in joining the Company before the
close of the books in the prese nt year , as "the benefit of two
gears ' entry to the profit scheme v«ll bê secured. _

-Attention is specially directed to the fact that the Com-
¦uan y have lately introduced into their policies certain
term s and conditions which make them of increased value
as the basis of marriage settlements , f&mily provi sions,
and all tra nsaction s wher e it is essential that the contract
should be, as far as possible, a complete security against all
contingencies . 

WILL THOS . THOMSO N, Manager.
H. JONES WILLIAMS , Res. Sec.

London : 82, King "William-str eet , City.
Edinbur gh : 3, Geor ge-street.
Dublin : 66, Upper Sackyille-street. 

^M———————^——^—^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ ^~T

THE RENT OTAEANTEE SOCIETY ,
8 CHARLOTTE BOW, MANSION HOUSE,
' LONDON;. 

REaiS TER-REGI STER-REGISTER.
T3ARLIAMENTARY REFORMERS may ob-
JL tain assistance in preferrin g their claims to Vote, by
application to the Parl iamentar y Reform Committee , 15,
ifing^street , Chea pside ^^p g pRYCE > Seoret ary .

BE D S TE ADS, B A T H S, and LAMPS.
WILLIA M S. BtJRTON

^
has SIX XAR^ SHOW-

ROOMS devoted exclusively to t$e SJ£ A*V  ̂ ivpnPLAY of LAMPS , BATHS, and META LLIC BED-
STEADS. The stock of each is at once the largest , newest ,
and most vari ed ever submi tted to the public, and marked
at prices pro portionate with those tha t have tende d to make
his estabflshm ent the most distinguished in this country.

Bedstead s, from 12s. 6d. to 207. Os. each.
Shower Baths, from 8s. Od. to 61. Qs. each.
Lamps (Moderateur ), from. 6s. Od. to 71. 7s. each.

(All other kinds at the same rate. )
Pure Colza Oil 4s. 3d. per gallon.

mHB PERFECT SUBSTITUTE for SILVER.
-L —The Real Nickel Silver, introduced more than 20
years ago by WILLIAM! S; BURTON , when Plated by- the
patent proces s of Messrs. Elkington and Co., is beyond all
comparison the very best arti cle next to sterling silver that
can be employed as such , either usefully or orname ntally,
as by no possible test can it be distin guished from real
Sl-lVGP ' ' ' ' ¦

A small useful plate chest , conta ining : a set, guaranteed Of
first qualit y for finish and durabilit y, as follows :—

¦ ¦ 
. s H H- . sK d ' ¦

« /  ^. . .  %%s 111. 'V| - ||
' . .. 1§2 ll- ** %Z

£ s. d. & s. d. & s. d. £ s. d.
12 Table Forks ... 118 0 2 8 0 3 0 0  3 100
12 Table spoons 118 0 2 8 0  3 0 0  3 10 0
12 Dessert For ks..... 1 10 0 1 15 0 2 2 0 2 10:0
l2 DeS Spoons 1 10 0 1 15 0 2 2 0 2 10 0
12 Tea Spoons ...... .... 018 0 1 4 0  110 0 118 0
6 Egg Spoons, gilt bowls.... 0 12 0 0 15 0 0 18 0 1 1 0
2 Sauce Ladles ... 0 7 0 0 8 6 0 10 6 0 16 0
1 Gravy^poon ... . . . . . . . . . .  0 8 0  0 11 0 0 13 0 0 16 0
2 Salt Spoons, gilt bowls.... 0 4 0  0 5 0  0 60  0 7 6
1 Mustard Spoon, gilt bowl.. 0 2 0  0 2 6  0 3 0  0 3 9
1 Pair of Sugar Tongs 0 3 0  0 3 0  0 5 0 0 7 0
1 Pair 6f Fish Carvers ; 1 4 0 1  7 0  112 0 118 0
1 Butter Knife .... 0 3 6 0  5 9 0  7 0  0 8 0
I Soiip Ladle ; 0 13 0 0 17 0 1. 0. 0 1 1 0
1 Sugar Sifter..... 0 4 0 0 4 9  0 5 U  0 8 6

Total .. . . . . . . .  11 14 6 14 11 3 17 14 9 ZX 4 9

Any article to be had singly at the same prices. An oak
chest to contain the above , and a relative number of knives,
&c., 21. 15s. Tea and Coffee Sets, Cruet and Liqueur
Frames , Waiters , Candlesti cks, &c, at proportionate prices.
All kinds of reflating done by the patent process.
WILLIAM S. BURTON'S GENERAL
W FURNISHING IRON MONGERY CATALOGUE

may be had gratis , and free by post. It conta ins upwards
of 400 Illu stration s of Ms illimited Stock of Electr o and
Sheffield Plate , Nickel Silver and Britanni a Metal goods,
Dish Covers and Hoi Water Dishes, Stoves, Fonders ,
Marble Chimney pieces, Ivitohen Ranges, Lamps , Gaseliers ,
Tea Urns and Kettles , Tea Trays , Clocks, Tablo Cutlery,
Bath s and Toilet Ware , Turnery, Iron and Brass Bed-
stead s, Bedding, Bed Han gings, &c., &c, with lists of prices
and plans of the sixteen large show-rooms , at 39, Oxford-
Btreet , W.; 1, 1a. 2 and 3, Newman-street ; and 4, 5, and C,
Perry 's-place , London ,—^Established 1820, 

JCMPERIAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY,
1 OLD BROAD STREET , LONDON. —Instituted 1820.

DIRECTO RS.
<JEORG E WIL LIAM COTTAM , Esq.;, CHAIRMAN .
^FREDERICK PATTISON , Esq: , Deputy-Chairm an.

^Thomas G. Barclay, Esq. George Bibber t, Esq.
Ja mes C. G. Bell, Esq. Samuel Hibb ert, Esq.
Barnes Bra nd, Esq; Thos. Newman Hunt Esq.
Charles Cave, Esq. J. Gordon Murdoch , Esq.
JGeor ^e Henr y Cutler , Esq. William R. Robinson , Esq.
aSmry Davidson , Esq. Martin T. Smith, Esq. , M.F.
*Geof ge Field , Fsq. Newman Smith , Esq.

SECURI TY.—The assured are protected by a guarantee
3fund of upwards of a million and a half ' sterling from the

Pliabilities attaching , to mutual assurance.
TROFITS .—Four- fifths , or eighty per cent , of the profits

^re assigned to Policies every fifth year. The assured are
^entitled to participate after payment of one premium.

CLAIMS. —The Company has disbursed in payment of
claims and additions upwards of £1,500,000. • _

JProposals for insurances may be made at the Chief Office,
aia above ; at the Branch Office , 16, Pall- mall, London ; or to
any of the agents tlirougho ^th ^King ^m

^̂̂̂̂

1JST D I A.—OFFICERS in the ARMY and
CIVILIA NS PROCEED ING TO INDIA, may insure

"Stheir lives on most favourable term s in the ,

JIEDICAL , INVALID AND GENERAL
LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY.

The rates of this Company, which transacts the business of
*he Delhi, Simla, North West and other Indian Banks , are
lower than those of any other oflice, while the Agencies at
^Calcutta , Madras , Bombay, Ceylon , and about

 ̂
flfty up-.

«onntry stations in India , afford every possible facility for
<*he transaction of business. .

Prospectuses , Forms of Pro posals, and every other Inror-
/anatioii , may bo obtained or the Secretary, at the Chief
•Office , 25, Fall Moll. 

 ̂ popeLAa snSrGER , Secretary -

ACCIDENTS ARE OF DAILY " OCCUR-
RENCE.

Insurance data show that ONE PERS0F In eveTy FIF -.
"5PBBN is more or less injured by Accident yearly. ¦*•¦ An Annua l Payment of £3 secures

JS, FIXED ALLOWAN CE OF £6 PER WEEK
IN THE EVENT O^P INJURY , «R

£1,000 IN CASE OF DEATH FROM
ACCID ENTS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION ,

By a Polioy in the
RAILWAY PA SSENGERS' ASSURANCE

COMPANY,
¦Which hae already paid in compensation for Accidents
3£87,06fl.

ITonmB of Pro posal and Prospectuses may be had at tho
Company 's Offices, and at all thopr inoipalRailway Stations ,
•where , also, Railway Accidents alone may be Insured
***** h7$?Z°J?] ®UrFc& STAMP DUTY.oapital^ onb million.

WILLIAM J. VIAN, Secretary ,
^allwny PaesengprB 1 Asauranco Compan y,

Olllcoq, 8, Old JBroad-Btr eeti London, Ef0.
NOTICE OF DIVIDEND.

BANK of DEPOSIT (Established A.D, IMS) . No, 3, Pall-
m^il Hast , London , .S.W.-rT he WARRANTS for tho

"xHALB1-YEARLY INTER EST, at tho rate of 5 por cont.
3>er annum, on Deposit Accounts , to tho 30th uistant, will
!lbe read y for deliver y on and after tho 11th July, and pay-

•%K%K*wwm &e how* of?raffiVw
Mwaglnff Director.

ProBpoctnBO o and forme sent free on application.
^1—— tfr mr~~̂ m*~ « I IP ' — mimm ^ ĵ^̂^̂^̂ ^̂ ^̂ w^̂^̂^ m^̂ i—^.hi»<»iii iiŵ - ^t.^̂— »—^

DEPOSIT AND DISCOUNT BAH K.
ITVJS PER CENT, on sums for fixed periods ,
or at aov.cn days' notice , or Three por Cont. at Oajm*

G. H. 1/A.Vv, Manager.
'OflBceB, 0, Oannon-Bt root Went JB. Q. ^___

HEW MODE OF ACQUIRING WEALTH.
Seethe Proe pootuB of tho PUBLIC LXFB ASSURANOH
COMPJ WNY, 47, Oharlnff CroBB , London, -which dosorlbes
tbo way to Obtain 10,000?. Consols payablo durin g1 J ifo : or
35.O00J. Consols payablo at; deat h, tbr a l^cmlum of One
dnlnoa. No other charge nor liability.

JE ?o nmoUloal oxamlafttlon , No jrcferc ncoB to friends ro»
nnlro ci.

JU|ta |e and fcmalo Hvob odmittod on equal twins.
.'AjppU oftt lono for ProspeotuaoB , Forma of Proposal , Ac, to

fc^ffiadc to Q. J , FARPAN0M , Mana ging Dirootor , at tho
Cftdef OfflQGfj, 47, Char ing Cross, London .

•AgentB wanted throu ghout tho UnUcd ICin gdom.

G R E Y  H A I R  R E S T O R E D  \
,TO ITS NATURAL O0XOTJR..

NBT7RALGIA» Nervous Headaclie, Rhoumtv-
tiem. and SUIT Joints aurod by F. JUC. HERHIN Q'S
PA'A'IUNT MAGNETIC BRUSHIDB. 10s. Jind 10s. ; COMBS ,
He. Od. to 80s. Grey hai r and Dalanoaa rnEVENTED by
F. M. II. 'e Patent l'rovon tlvo Brueh. rrioo , la. and 6s.

Offices , 82, BttB lnghaU-Btroct, London , whore may bo had ,
gvati8y tho Illustrated ' pamphlet , •• Why Half becomes Grey, ¦
aiid Its Remedy ," Sold ] >y all Obemis to ivnd P«r fuiaere oi
repute. i

DK. DE JONGH'S
' (Knight qfthe OrtUr of Leopold qf Belgium)

LIGHT-BROWN COD LIVE R OIL ,
Administered with tho greatest success in oasoB of
CONSUMPTION , GENERAL DEBILITY , RHE UMATISM ,

INFANTILE WAST IN O, AND ALL THE DISORDERS OF
CHILDREN ARISIHQ FROM DEFECTIVE NUTRITION ,

Is the most efficacious , the most palatable , and , from Its
rapid curative effects , unque stionably tho moBt economical
of all kinds. Its immeasurable thorapoutto superiority over
every other var iety Is attested by Innumerable , spont aneous
testimonials from Physicians and Surgeons of European
reputation. ——¦—

opinion ov E, M. LAWEAN0E, Esq. , M.D.,
Physician to Jff .JiM. the Duke of Sax'e Cdbowrg and Gotha ,
Opthalmio /Sur geon to tho Great Northern Hospital ,, &c., &c.

"I have frequently tested your Cod Liver Oil , and so Im-
pressed am I with Its superiority, that I invariably pro -
eorlbe It In preference to any other , feeling- assure d that I
am -recommend ing' a genuine article , and not a manufac -
tured compound , in whloh the ¦efllcaoy of this invaluable
mealolno Is destro yed."

Sold onjcy In ImperIjVI. Ildlf-pinte , 2s. Od. ; pints , 4s. fld,;
Suarts , Os., capsuled and labelled with jDn. »e Jonoh 's

ematur p, without wekoh none is oenuine; in tub
Countr y by respectable Ohcmlats ,

xm x.oN»on »v ixib bqe.b agents ,
ANSAR, HA»JT 0M>. & 00., 77, SU'KAND, W.C.

CAUTION,—/«^"M fl<fo recovimendationo qf other kinds of
Coo, Liver Oil should be strenuouslv renteted, as they solely ¦
p rooeed,f rom interested motives, and will infallibly result in !
disappointment.

VISITORS TO LONDON
Requirin g HOSIERY In Its now and extensive varieties
shirts , and undoroloth jng1, olastlo surirlcnl suppor tin g1
stockin g's of very superior qualities, are solicited to visit tho
Establishment of thejnnnufftoturors , FOPIfl & I'LANTE ,.
*. WA«MHL 00-I" ]LA.0Jfl f PALL - MALL , I^ONDONrFnmilloM can there make prompt nurohasos flrom tho best
nnd most complete assortment In the metropolis.

THH SCOTCH
CHEVIOT TWEED AND ANOOLA SUITS.
At 47s., 60s., 55s., 60s., and 03s., made to order from materials
all Wool, and thoroughly - shrunk , by 13. KENJAMIN,
Merchant and Family Tailor , 74, Itegont-titreet, W., aro
dettek vaj luj3 than can bo procured at any other house in
tho kingdom, Tho Two Q-ulnea Dress and Frook -Coat -B, tho
Gulnon Dress Trousers, and the Half-Gui nea Waistcoats.

N.B.—A. rerfeet Fit guaranteed. 

PUBLIC OPINION AND PATRONAGE
liavo proved that tho supply of the 45s. Blade Cloth Frock
and l>ress Coats Aro tlio bout in London .
Observe tho add ress-—J, SMITH , 38,LOMBAItP-STREET.

G R S E N H AIi L,
MAK ER Of THE

SIXTEE N SHILLING TROWSEBS ,
335, OXFORD 8TKEET. LONDON, W.

(Two doors west of tno Cirous ,)
Overcoats £2 2 0>
Frock Coats 210  0
Drcea Coats 2 10 0
Morning Coats , 2 2 0
Walstcoatfl • 0 12 0
Blftok Dross Trousers ,. 1 1 0

No. 325, OXFORD STREET , W. 

THE SURPLICE SHIRT.
(Acknowledged as tho most comfortable and durable Shirb
ever yet produced), made to measure , Os. Od ,, 7s. Od., 8s. flu..
and 10s. Od. Cards for self-measurement. JOHN
SAMPSON , Hosier , 123, Oxford-street , W. ¦

HYAM and CO/S CONJOINT GARMENTS..
—Con Bisthiff of Gwinea Coat and Vest, Twenty Bhilling

Trousers and Vest, and Thirt y-eight Shilling Whole Suits ;
well designed from uniform patt erns.

LONDON : 86, Oxford-st reet.
BIRMI NGHAM : 21, 22, and 23, New-street.
LEEDS : 42, Briggat c. ¦ . .

YAM and Co.'s CAMBRIDGE SAC and
i'AGET JACKE TS.—The best possible garments for

gentlemen 's customa ry in-door or out-dobr wear , l'rice
123. Od., lCs. 6d., 21s:, 25e., and 3ls. Cd.¦ .„ .

HYAM and CO.'S DRESS and SURTOUT
COATS, in West orE ngrlahd Wool-dyed Black Cloths ,.

Invisibles , Saxony Bread Cloths , Woaded Fabr ics, &c.
rrice25s. to C33. ¦

HYAM and Co.'s OVER COATS and CAPES,
hi Venetian and Llama Cloths , Undressad and Mixed

Tweeds , Lustres, Merinos , Cashm erettes , &c. Trice 10s, Od. ,
21s., 20s.,"and 35s. . 

HYAM and CO.'S JUVENILE COSTUME,
disp laying faultless adaptatio n to earl y age, habits , and.

growth. Children 's Belt Suits in new and beautiful ,mate-
rials. Price 10s. 6d., 15s. 6d., and 21s. Light Overcoats and
Capes , 8s. Od., IP s. Od., Ige. Od. 

HYAM and Co.'s HARROW, ETON, and
RUGBY SUITS. Three new styles, becoming in

design, serviceable for school or dress wear , and admirab ly
adapted for young gentlemen . Pri ce 15s. Od., !ils., 25s., ami-
31s. 6d. . 

HYAM and CO.'S CLOTHLNG TO ORDER,
designed in every variet y of Novel Fabric. Frcuc li,

and English Cutters employed. 

HYAM and CO.'S True-fitting TROUSERS —
To order , on a Belt-ad justing and shape-retainin g

system. Price 17s. Cd. ; Vests to match , 6s. Od..
CAUTION.

HTAM and CO. are connected only with the following
Establishments :—

LONDON : 80, Oxford-str eet.
BIRMINGHAM : 21, 22, and 23, Now street.
LEEDS : 42, BrJggatc.

LATE JANE CLARKE'S STOCK OF LACE.
A B L A C K  B O R N E , having purchased the entire

of the above STOCK at an immense sacrilicc from the origi-
nal cost , begs to announce to the nobility and public -that
the whole is NOW ON SALE, without reserv e THIS
NEXT JU LY 8. Every article is MAKKLD in PLA IN
FIGURE S, at prices that Will enable purch asers to pos-
sess themselves of Antique and Modern Lnec on such term s
that can never occur ag«in when this costly collection is
distributed. —Spanish Depot , 35, South Audl oy-street.

GENTL EMEN 'S HIGHLAND CAPES
AND OVEECOA TS

suited for all Seasons and Climat es,
Made of WATERPROOF SCOTCH TWEEDS in great

choice.
SCOTT ADIE, 115, REGENT STREET ,

CORNER OF "VIGO STREET , LOKDOIf .

MR. HOW ARD, SUEGEON-DEN ^IST,
No 52. FLEET-S TREET , has mtrod uced an entirely new
description "of  ̂ ARTIF ICIAL 

^
TEETH , J ixed without

Uprin M, Wires or ligatu res. They so perfectly resemble
the natural teeth as not to be distinguished from the
orielnalB by the closest observer ; they will never change
colour or decay, and will be found superior to any-teelh
ever befor e used. This method does not require the ex-
traction of roots or any painful operation , will suppor t
and preserve teeth tha t are loose, and is guaranteed

^
to re-

Btore art iculation and mastic ation. Decayed teeth stopped
and render ed sound and useful in mast icntion. —02, Fleet-
street , London. —At home from Ten till Five.
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HE momentous events of the past week,, point,
¦we sincerely trust, to the re-establishment of

peace upon the Continent of Europe ; and the in-
telligence yesterday received of a suspension of
hostilities between the allies and the Emperor of
Austria, -will, we hope t>e followed by the news of
a treaty of peace founded upon terras honourable
to the victors of Solferino and Magenta, and
framed to protect the interests and hberties of the
much enduring Italian people. If these aspirations
are r fulfilled, the tLme-lionoured aisles of- Notre
Dame may resound with a Te JDeum more appro-
priate than that of last Sunday, when all the pomp
of the metropolis of France was called into requi-
sition to furnish forth a thanksgiving for the blood-
stained laurels of Solferino. As to the high con-
tracting parties themselves, although both must
stand in need of supplies and reinforcements, there
can be bat little doubt that the proposition of an
armistice has come from Francis Joseph ; and that
he will be compelled to agree, or to simulate ac-
quiescence, with the terms dictated by Louis
Napoleon. It may be, indeed, that the interven-
tion of a third power has been at work, though of
such a movement we have at present no information.
Peace, to be of advantage to Austria, must follow
immediately upon the suspension of hostilities, for
every dny of delay is assisting the Franco-Sar-
dinian forces to repair the . fearful gaps iu then-
ranks, to prepare their mxich-vaunted flotilla of
iron-platod gun-boats, fund to pi-epore further
diversions by attacks xipon the weaker outposts of
the Austrian empire. Meantime the army com-
manded by Hess, is on its own ground, and under
the protection of its renowned fortresses ; and if
its commander docs not feel himself strong enough
to risk another engagement now, while hie oppo-
nents are as yet unprepared to renew the fight, it
seems certain that more ignominious terms must
t>e accepted and greater sacrifices made by Francis
Joseph, if ho allows the negotiations to be pro-
tracted. Tlint the Austrian dominion in LonVbardy
must be resigned, is obvious, but by timely con-
cession and the exercise of that sagacity which is

The report, which has been published with an
air of authority, of the compact between Louis
Napoleon and Louis ELossuth, is, if true, of the
highest importance. It is asserted that the French
Emperor is to place at the disposal of the ex-dic-
tator a corps d'armee, with arms and money to the
extent required ; that in case of the expected re-
sult of a rising following their joint proclamation
to the Hungarians, the Emperor will recognise
their independence, guarantee their freedom to
choose their own sovereign, and use his influence
with the European Powers to ratify their decision.
How the nation thus provided for would be in-
clined to relish the combined benevolence of
Kossuth and Napoleon, or what European com-
plications , such an arrangement might give rise to,
we will not .pretend to say.

At home, both Houses of Parliament have been
busily engaged in trying to get rid of part of the
enormous accumulation of ptiblic Inisiness which
must be disposed of before noble lords and lion,
members can hope to exchange the odoiirs of
Thames for the breezes of the moors. Never-
theless, in the Lords, time has been found to listen
to one of the niost powerful orations of our tune,
from the lips of the venerable Lyndhurst—an ad-
dress which, whether based upon sound or unsound

testing his sincerity. Will he continue to be ruled
by that moderation which he has so ostentatiously
proclaimed since the outbreak of the war ; or will
the claims, ancient and modern, of the nation of
which he is the head, be again revived, to shai*e the
dominion of the Peninsula. He disclaims all per-
sonal views, and proclaims to the people of Italy
his upright design, in taking up then* quarrel, to be
solely the restoration of their liberties;.but it is to
be remarked that his despatch to the Empress,
which he well knows will be flashed throughout
Europe by the instantaneous agency of electricity,
contains no word of his brave ally, "Victor Em-
manuel, the chosen leader of the Italian nation, as
having been considered a necessary party to the
arrangement with Austria. iLUne suspension
d'armes est convenue entre l'Empereur d'Autriche
et moV are the words in which the information is
conveyed to our thirsty ears. May he be wise
enough to see that his empire and his dynasty can
best be strengthened at the present epoch by a
policy which shall silence the slanders of his enemies
and quiet the grave suspicions of those who have
not yet declared themselves against him.

From France we learn that ruinours of an
approaching peace have been increasing during the
whole of the present week, and the circular of
Count Walewski has greatly strengthened this hn-

knowledge of facts, there can be no doubt has been
dictated by the purest and most disinterested
patriotism ; which has been received as it de-
served by his fellow-countrymen, and which con-
tains solemn warnings which we trust will not
be lightly disregarded. Notwithstanding his repu-
diation of the idea of invasion, even Lord Gran-
ville was compelled to allow that the country is not
sufficientl y armed ; and in the Lower House it has
been announced that Government are fully awak-
ened to the necessity of pushing on our ship-

pression, by the willingness which it expresses, on
the part of the French Government, to take coun-
sel of the great neutral powers, and by the appro-
bation of the policy of England which it evinces.
At the same tune, the armaments both of the
naval and military force of the empire continue,
and we hear of mighty squadrons fitting at Cher-
bourg and Brest, -which cannot surely be all re-
quired to crush the navy and ports of Austria
alone.

building, our cannon-casting, our steam-rams,
and, above all, of increasing reserves of seamen
and our trusty militia. The volunteers are also
to be fostered, provided with arms, and drilled by
Government ; and not before it is time, if it be
true as we are told, that the number of men hors
dc combat in the Italian campaign alone is much
greater than the whole fox-ce which we could bring
into the field , while France and ltussia individu-
ally equal us in the uuniber of their ships and
trained seamen.

We hear of the investment of Pescliiera being
completely established by the shattered remains of
the j finagnifioent little army of Sardinia, and of dis-
positions of the French force against Terona and
Iklantua, which sho^r the French Emperor to be
no neophyte in the art of war, nor wanting in that
sagacity and power of resource which constitute
the successful couxmandev. His balloons and
rifled cannon may have been criticised and even
laughed at, but they have produced rcmilts his op-
ponents little dreamed of. Prince Napoleon has

The Cobden defection from the Palmerstoman
cohort has produced at least one satisfactory result,
in tb.e appointment to ft seat in the Cabinet of the
father of the Free Trade movement—Mr. Charles
Villiers—an honest politician, an able debater, and
a real strength to the Government. What course
will bo pursued by Messrs. Bright and Cobden,
when measures vital to the existence of the now
Ministry come uudor discussion, the public are
curious to know ; nud how the policy of the
Government can be disapproved by them, w»ue it
is supported by Gibson, Gilpiu, and VilUers,

The oxoitoment in the Indian army, according
to Sir Charlos Wood, is at an end ; the correspon-
deuce by the last mail, however, tolls a different
story, and Lord Stanley's suocesspr may find its
arrangement a more serious matter than he anti-
cipates ; while- diflicultios, financial and political,
will,'it is to bo feared, soon require the restoration
oi' an able statesman to the direction of our Indian
empire,

at length effected a junction with the mam body
of the army, though perhaps too late to gratify his
laudable ambition to head his charging squadrons in
the field ; and Garibaldi in the passes oi1 the Tyrol
has again driven th,e Austriaus before him, and gamed
fi'eshlaurols for his gallant free companions. On
the Adriatic qoast, ten thousand French soldiers
have boon safely landed, we are told, at Lussien-
piccolo, to create a nucleus for a rising in the
Venetian States, and should tiuo war con.Un.ue, the
result cannot be doubted.

supposed to be peculiarly the quality of his diplo-
matists, it is possible that the Emperor may still
retain his hold upon Veaetia, at least until the
xnisgovernnaent, which is one of the traditions of
Ms family policy, calls again for a foreign inter-
ference, to back the remonstrances of his subjects.

The French Emperor has throughout tbis war
loudly disavowed ambitious or personal motives ;
if, therefore, ho holds the advantageous position
which is generally supposed, at the present crisis,
the powers of Europe have the opportunity of
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IMPERIAL PARLIAMENT.
Monday % July 4.

In the House of Louds, Lords Ltveden and
lit.akover . took the oaths and their seats among
the Peers. ,

THE DIVORCE COURT.
Iibrd Brougham, in moving for some returns con-

nected with the administration of the Court of
Divorce, commented at much length upon the con-
stitution and effect of the new tribunal, which, ne in-
sisted, although unobjectionable in principle, was, toy-
its practical working, rap idly demoralising the
country. lie could not close his remarks without
bearing testimony to the efficiency with which the
learned Judge^Ordinary discharged the laborious
duties of his office. —The Lori) Chancellor agreed
¦with much that had been said by iLord Broughanv
and especially with his observations on the ability of
the Judge-Ordinary. There could be no doubt that
there was a want of judicial strength in the c°F tt.
He thought that some public functionary should be
appointed 1o investigate the circumstance of each
case, with a view to guarding against collusion, and
that the court should have the power of sitting with
closed doors whenever the question of a dissolution
of marriage arose. These and other points he hoped
to deal with in a bill whieh would be laid before the
House in a few days.

CHURC H RATES.
The Duke of Maryborough moved for the ap-

pointment of a select committee to inquire into the
present operation of the law and practice respecting
the assessment and levy of church rates. Passing in
review the various propositions which had already
been offered for settling the question, he enforced
the necessity of finding some speedy and .satisfactory
solution for a- controversy that had so long disturbed
the public mind and injured the Established Church.
He urged many objections against any scheme which
left the Church dependent for the maintenance of the
fabrics, solely upon voluntary contributions. He
trusted that their Lordships would ever be found the
best defenders of the Established Church, which was
the surest safeguard of an hereditary monarchy.—
Lord Teynham said the Church of England was the
" rich man's church."— The Archbishop of Canter-
burt thought the remedy for the honest scruples
of Dissenters to church-rates need not be the
extreme measure of releasing property f rom an
obligation to which it had always been subject.—
The motion for a committee was supported l»y
Lord Portmax and the Bishop of London. Earl
Gbabtville believed that ample information already
existed on the church - rate question , but con-
sented to the appointment of the select committe.
This proceeding, he observed, however, would not
interfere with the progress of any measure that
might be sent up from the other House on the subject.

The motion was accordingly agreed to and their
lordships adjourned.

In the House of Commons Mr. Gladstone took
his seat on his re-election for Oxford.

A new writ was ordered for Ashton, in conse-
quence of Mr. Milner Gibson having accepted the
presidency of the Board of Trade, and a new writ
was also ordered for Wolverhampton , on account of
Mr. Villiers having accepted the office of President
of the Poor Law Board, which was offered to him
by Lord Palmerston, coupled with a seat in the
Cabinet.

REFORM.
Mr. E. James fulfilled his promise of asking the

Government whether their Reform Bill would be
produced this session, —- Lord Palmerston had
already stated that it could not, and simply reminded
Mr. James of that fact.

FINANCE.
In reply to a question put by Mr. Bright, whotlier

lie could fix a day for a statement relative to Indian
finance, Sir C. Wood said that, until ho was in
possession of the necessary information, he would not
bo in a condition to make a satisfactory statement,
and could not therefore fix a day;—> In answer to Sir
H. Willoughby, the Chanoeixqh of the Exchequer
aaid, he did not intend to make any statemen t rela-
tive to the expenditure apart from his general flnnn-
oial statement, which he would fix for as onrly n day
as possible after the Estimates.

Questions about illuminatod columns, slavos in
Brazil, and Savings Banks, were also put and
answered ; and Lord C. Paoet made the importan t
announcement that Government would introduco a
bill founded upon the report of thp Commissioners
appointed to inquire into manning the navy. Some
public bills were read a second timo,' and a few rail-
way bills w third time, and passed. '

THE RlVlOn THAMES.
Sir M. Phto, in moving for leave to introduoo a

bill to provide for the provonlloa of noisome, offluvia

other power can molest us ? To these questions,
my lords, my answer shall be a short and a simple
one. I will not consent to live in dependence on
the friendship or the forbearance of any country.
(Loud cheers). I rely solely on my own vigour, my
own exertion, and my own intelligence. (Cheers).
Does' any 'noble lord in this House dissent from the
principle E have laid down ? (A pause.) I rejoice, my
lords, to find that such is not the case. But I regret
to be obliged to say that we do not stand very well
on the Continent of Europe. (Hear.) I do not think
that the late events have at all improved our condi-
tion in that respect. (Hear, hear.) I will go further.
I do believe, as the result of my own careful obser-
vation, that if there arise any plausible cause of
difference between this country and France, and it
leads to war, a declaration of war by the Govern-
ment of that country against us will be hailed with
enthusiasm not only by the army and navy, but by
the great mass of the people of France. If I am
asked , will you rely on. the assurances and the
courtesy of the Emperor Napoleon, I will say that I
have a great respect for that high person , but I will
not enter into any explanation on the subject ; but
I leave every noble lord to draw his pwn conclusions
and f orm his own opinion. But this I.will say , if I
am asked whether I can place reliance on the
Emperor Napoleon—:I will say with confidence that
I cannot place reliance on him, because he is in a
situation in which he cannot have reliance on him-
self. (Hear, hear.) He is in a situation in which
he must be governed by circumstances, and I cannot
consent that the safety of this country should depend
oh such a state of things. Self-reliance is one of the
best virtues of private life, and it is equally neces-
sary to a nation. In recommending an increase of
our defences he deprecated an aggressive policy
towards France. As to the question of expense, it
sank into insignificance before the importance of the
interests at stake. The expense was a premium,
and a very moderate one, too, which was paid for
the insurance of the country. These were not the
counsels of timidity or of old age ; he had felt it his
duty to bring this matter forward. He, concluded a
most eloquent and impressive speech by recom-
mending the Government to ponder over two words;
" Vcs victis."—-Lord S. »e Redcliffe agreed with
Lord Lyndhurst, and said that looking to the
commercial position of this country, and to the un-?
settled state of foreign affairs, we ought not, he
thought, from too great confidence in past successes,
to wrap ourselves in a false security, and hesitate to
increase the defences of the country.—Lord Gran-
villk doubted whether any practical good could
result from observations similar to those of Lord
Lyndhurst. He did not know whether those obser-
vations were intended to stimulate the Government
to its duty, but he was sure they would not conduce
to a better state of feeling in France. Scouting the
idea of an invasion, he said it was not likely that
France, engaged in a terrible war, or that Russia,
employed in improving the condition of her own
subjects, would attack this country. The army, he
agreed with Lord Lyndurst, -was insufficient to meet
a laroe force which might be landed on this island,
and that the dockyards o.nd arsenals ought, if pos-
sible, to be made impregnable. In forwarding this
object the services of volunteers, of artillery com-
panies, and of rifle corps would be of great service.
There was no harm in telling other nations that
while all Europe was arming we were arming too.
—The Earl of Hardwioicb suggested the equipment
of a fleet at least 400 sail,—The Duke of Somerset
protested against such language as had been
used during the debate, for it was calcu-
lated to endanger the relations of this qountry with
Franco. If such language were to be continued, it
would be necessary to ask for larger estimates than
contemplated, as it would certainly result in war.-—
After a few remarks, made by Lord Brougham, the
Earl of Ellenborougii,, the Duke of Argyll, and the
Duke of Rutland, the subject dropped, and their
lordships adjourned.

from the river Thames within the metropolis, ob-
served that it was a measure of a simple and prac-
tical character, and was not intended to reflect upon
the Metropolitan Commissioners. At the sugges-
tion of Mr. S. Estcourt he gave a very brief expla-
nation of its enactments.—After remarks by Lord J.
Manners and Sir J. Shelley, Mr. Tite entered into
details connected with this "gigantic evil," and the
measures adopted by the Metropolitan Board to
contend with it, whereby its effects had, he said,
been much diminished.—The motion was ultimately
negatived.

PICTURE GALLERIES.
On the motion of Mr. Cowter, an address was

voted for copies of all letters and memorial^ addressed
to the Committee of Council on Education or the
trustees of the National Gallery, with ref erence to the
admission of the public in the evening to the Turner
and Vernon Galleries of pictures, and of the answers
thereto.

MILITARY ORGANISATION. .
The Secretary for War moved for the appoint-

ment of a Select Committee to inquire into the
effect of the change that had taken place in the or-
ganisation of the War Department since 1855. The
motion was agreed to.

The House adjourned at seven o'clock.
Tuesday, July 5.

THE NATI ONAL DEFENC ES.
In the House of Lords Lord Lvndhurst in calling

the attention of the House to the military and naval
defences of the country, said that the observations
he was about to make were dictated by a purely
defensive feeling. The confidence which this country
had indulged in in former times had been rudely
destroyed by the application of steam to naval war-
fare. In drawing attention to the state of the navy
he stated that in the spring of last year the French
exceeded us in line-of-battle ships in only a small
proportion, but in frigates their , superiority was
enormous. At the present time, however, we ex-r
ceeded them in line-oif-battle ships, but were still
inf erior to them in f r igates ; and next year we should
exceed them still more in line-of-battle ships, but
not in frigates. Proceeding to inform the House
what he considered necessary for the defence of the
country, he stated that we ought to have a : force in
the Channel equal to that of France, and in addition
to it a powerful reserve. This would not, however,
be sufficient without a fleet capable of coping with
any two navies. In case of a dispute with France
and with Russia, we should be in a very unfortunate
situation if we had not a naval force sufficien t to
combat with both those Powers. Our naval power
is essentially defensive. It is absolutely essential to
our security. The naval power of France is not
defensive—not necessarily so. It is aggressive in
its character. In addition to this a fleet would be
required to command the Mediterranean; If we
have not a fleet sufficien t to command the Mediter-
ranean , said the noble lord, every one of our strong-
holds will fall into the possession of Foance. Not
only would that be the case, but the desire and the
wish of the first Emperor to convert the Mediter-
ranean into a French lake would at once be realised.
(Hear, hear.) Do your lordships suppose that that
idea is abandoned ? Far from it. There is another
point with respect to the Mediterranean. Unless we
have the command of the Mediterranean—if we are
driven out of the Mediterranean, what is our situa-
tion with respect to India ? We cannot
communicate with India, except round the Cape
of „.Good H ope, while' France will be able to
communicate by a direct and easy course by means of
Egypt and the Red Sea. What would be the result of
that state of things I leave your lordships to imagine.
He further remarked that another fleet ought to be
fitted out for the protection of the West Indies. In
passing to collateral subj ects he recommended the
immediate formation of a reserve of seamen, an en-
largement of our arsenals, dockyards and slips, in
accordance with the increased size of modern vessels,
and the introduction of a more powerful machinery
for forwarding the equipment of vessels of war.
Our naval def enc es, ho remarked , were only a part
of the question , It had been truly said that " steam
has converted the Channel into a xiver and thrown
a bridgeaoross it," for ho believed that in a fewhours
a mighty army might be brotight by railway, to the
French p orts , embarked with the greatest facility,
and thrown upon the shores of this kingdom. In
addition to providing a sufficient force to oppose
such an attempt the different fortresses and arsenals
would lttvve to bo garrisoned. For this purpose
100,000 regular troops and embodied militia, com-
bined with another 100,000 disembodied but trained
militia, would suffice. Then, too, there was Ireland
to def end , especially as she might bo looked upon
elsewhere as " nn oppressed nationality," differing in
race, language, ana religion from the English. What
was necessary 'was a permanent force, it wo wished
to live in security and to uphold the national honour.
It may bo aslcod (said the venerable statesman). Arc
we not on terms of friendship with Russia ? what

THE INDIAN ARMY.
In the Ho'usb of Commons, in reply to Mr.

Vansittart, Sir C. Wood said the excitement
amongst tho troops in India was diminishing.

Mr. Gregory moved for a select committee to in-
quire into the claim of Mr. II. Ryland for compensa-
tion for loss of the office of Clerk of the Council in
Canada, The motion was negatived.

Colonel W. Patten obtained loavo to bring in a
bill enabling railway companies to settle their mutual
differences by arbitration.

Mr, ¦ Collier moved for leave to bring in a bill
for limiting tho power of imprisonment for small
debts exercised by j udges of the county courts. Tho
motion was seconded by Mr. Malins, and aftor a
brief discussion leave was given.

VOLUNXKBU CORPS.
Mr. Palic moved, by way of resolution, " That tho

House should on Tuesday next resolve itself into a
committee to consider an address, praying her
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Majesty to give directions that the necessary arms»
accoutrements, and ammunition, be furnished to
volunteer rifle corps, as well as to artillery .corps m
maritime towns." The motion was seconded by
Captain Jehvis, who insisted upon the importance of
clothing the volnnteer corps, so that, in case of their
turning out they might be recognised by the enemy
as troops.-Mr. H. Berkeley thought all that was
wanted was to teach the use and practice of the rifle,
and that the movement, with the arms and the
clothing, should emanate from the Government.—
Colonel Dickson hoped the House would hesitate
before they gave too great an encouragement ta rifle
corps, and that the Government would confine them-
selves to the formation of artillery corps in mari-
time towns.—General Peel explained the views of
the late Government, and the measures taken by
them, in consequence, he said, of numerous applica-
tions for permission to raise rifle corps without ex-
pense to the States He agreed that artillery corps
were to be especially encouraged, which afforded
the best possible defence. Although he had no dread
of invasion , we ought to be prepared, and the
best thing, in his opinion, was to decide what
fortifications were absolutely necessary, and to
complete them as soon as possible. — Lord
Elcho was of opinion that the volunteer system
would be a useful adjunct to the regular army,
and would utilise for defensive, purposes the
services of a large and intelligent class now per-
fectly worthless owing-to their not being trained to
arms. The value of volunteer corps was shown by
Garibaldi's force.—After some remarks by Colonel
DtrNXE and Sir J. Shelley, Mr. S. Herbert con-
sidered that the discussion had been a very useful
one. If the movement should turn out successful,
he saw no reason why the system should not be
permanent. Government, he said, were most
anxious to promote these corps, believing that, as
auxiliaries, they would be most useful.—Eventually
Mr. Palk withdrew his motion.

Mr. Digby Setj iour moved for leave to bring in
a bill to amend the Foreign Enlistment Act passed
in 1819, so far as it relates to transports and store
ships. After some remarks by the Home Secretary,
Mr. Bowyer, and Mr. Collier, who recommended the
withdrawal of the bill, Mr. D. Seymour acceded to
that course.

Mr. Wriohtson moved for leave to introduce a
bill to alter and amend the Act of Queen Anne with
respect to the vacating;, seats in Parliament on
acceptance of office .—Mr. A. Smith opposed the
motion, which was supported by Mr. Ingham. The
House divided : Ayes, 51 ; noes, 53—2.

Mr. Alcock moved for an address for a royal
commission to inquire into the question of tolls on
turnpike roads ana bridges in England and Wales.
—The Home Secretary having adduced reasons
for refusing the commission, the motion was nega-
tived without a division.

Colonel North moved that the House should re-
solve itself into committee to consider an add ress to
the Crown, praying her Majesty to grant the half-
pay of 400/. a year, unattached pay, to certain gene-
ral officers who obtained promotion upon half-pay
under the provisions of the general order of the 23rd
day of April , 1826, who have since become general
officers, and are now receiving only the half-pay of
their regimental rank, and to assure her Majesty
that this House wi ll make good the same.—The
motion was opposed by the Secretary for War,
and supported by General Peel and Colonel Dunne.
On a division there appeared—Ayes, 22 : noes, 42
—20.

Sir W. SoMEitvirxE moved for leave to introduce
a bill to amend the Roman Catholic Relief Act.—
The bill was cordially supported by the Home Sec-
itBTAitr , and after a few words of opposition from
Sir B. Bridges, leave was given.

The House adjourned at half-past twelve o'clock.
Wednesday, July Gth .

The House of Commons met at noon , and a largo
number of petitions wore received for and against
the Endowed Schools Bill.

ENDOWED flCUOOI -S UH-L.
Mr. Dilmvyn moved the second rending of the

Endowed Schools Bill. The subject , he remarked,
had excited much public interest, as was attested by
the very large number of petitions presented
for and against this measure, which, moreover,
related to the administration of no fewer than
3,000 schools, enjoying altogether endowments to
the amount of more than half a million per annum.
By the bill ho proposed to admit dissenters to the

proceeded to expose the defects of the present con
stitution of the Court, To remedy these evils b,
proposed the appointment of two additional judges
who might, when unemployed in the court, assist
the Judicial Committee of the Privy Council.
Regretting the existence of collusion, whicli, no
doubt, now and then prevailed, he thought it would
be impossible to prevent it. In conclusion, he-
wished to know whether the Government proposed
to extend the action of the court to Ireland.—The
Lord Chancellor said that he held in his hand a
sketch of a bill for the improvement of the Divorce
Court, the scope Of which regarded only England.
As the court was an experiment, it would, he thought
be injudicious , before they were aware of its results,
to extend its operations to Ireland. Lord Cran-
worth, Lord Brougham and the Earl of Wicklow,
having briefly spoken , the subject dropped.

IRISH MILIT IA.
The Marquis of Londonderry inquired whether

her Majesty 's ministers intended to embody any
more of the Irish militia regiments. It appeared that
the Government did not mean to sanction the forma-
tion of any volunteer rifle corps in Ireland , and he
thought it was therefore expedient , by calling out
an additional force of militia, to place the sister
country in a state of defence equal to that of Eng-
land.—After a few words from the Duke of Cleve-
land and Lord Bandon, the Earl of Rlpo>- said
that there was no intention to increase the militia
force in Ireland. None of the regiments now em-
bodied would , however, be disbanded , and the Go-
vernment, while finding reason for objecting to the
organisation of rifle corps in that country, were
making ample preparations for its defence, in com-
mon with that of every part of the United King-
dom. After some further conversation ^ the subject
dropped , and their lordships adjourned.

REFORM OF THE CORPORATION OF LONDON.
In the House of Commons, replying to a question

from Mr. J. Locke, the Home Secretary stated
that the Government intended to bring in a bill
during the present session for the reform of the/
City of London Corporation.

In reply to Mr. Rich, Lord J. Russell stated that
some despatches had been received relative to the-
late proceedings at Perugia. Doubts had, however
been thrown on the accuracy of the facts as origi
nally reported , and further inquiries had accord-
ingly been instituted into the affair.

STEAM PACKE T POSTAL CONTRACTS.
The Chancellor of the Exchequer moved for a

select committee to inquire into the manner in which
contracts extending over periods of years have been
formed or modified by Her Majesty 's Government
with steampacket companies for the conveyance of
the mails by sea, and into any arrangements adopted
at the public charge, actual or prospective, for tele-

of grammar schools throughout the kingdom.—
Mr* Puller seconded the amendment.—The At-
torney-General considered that the present system
was founded upon artificial and arbitrary rules which
assumed that the Church of England should have
the direction of those schools, and that a ground was
laid for further legislation in the matter. And this
was in conformity with the opinion of the judges
themselves, who found themselves compelled tp
regulate their interpretation s of the law according
to those rules and presumptions. Admitting that it
would be necessary to alter the language of the Bill,
as well as the great difficulty of laying down proper
rules of construction, he pointed out reasons which
showed, he said, the great necessity for some fur-
ther legislation upon the subject, in order to do
away with arbitary and technical rules which, in
his opinion, it was neither wise in the Church of
England nor for . its interests to maintain. He
admitted that the true difficulty in these
cases was to find the real intention of the
founder, and the principle of the bill was to prevent
that intention from being inferred from extrinsic
circumstances which ought not to be appealed to a,s
evidence. He should vote for the second reading,
with, the understanding that the language of the
bill should be materially . modified:—Sir H. Cairxs
replied to the technical arguments of the Attorney-
General, and observed that the doctrine of the Court
of Chancery in relation to educational charities was
to look at the deed, the time it was made, the cir-
cumstances of the person making it, and the sense
of the words used in it at the time it was made ; and if
this rule of construction was to be altered with re-
gard to educational charities, why, he asked; should
it continue to be applied to every other deed ? If a
special case of grievance was alleged there should
be an inquiry, or the Bill should be distinctly framed
to meet it, instead of a single nude and vague clause.

Mr. Mellor considered that the bill would rectify
a monstrous abuse.— Sir G. Lewis observed that the
object of the bill was to take off the effect of a de-
cision of the Court of Chancery, but after the con-
flict of opinions as to the doctrine of that court
which the House had witnessed between such autho-
rities as the Attorney-General and Sir H. Cairns,
how, he asked, could it safely and prudently come
to a conclusion ? Either there was an evil, which
the bill proposed to remove, or the Court of Chancery
did give effect to the intentions of founders, in which
case the bill could have no mischievous results.
He suggested the propriety of allowing the matter
to be referred to a select committee.—Mr. "Walpole

graphic communications beyond sea, and to report
their opinion , with any recommendations as to rules
to be observed by the Government in making con-
tracts for services hot yet sanctioned by Parliament,
or which extend over a series of years. He did not
wish to challenge any special contract , or to throw-
blame on any particular interest, but to institut e art
investigation into a branch of expenditure which
already amounted to nearly one million a year
beyond the receipts accruing from the ocean postage
of letters, and promised rapidly to increase. The
contracts had, during a long period of years, been-
sanctioned by the government, without any formal
vote of Parliament , and in the absence of expres-
sion of opin ion either from the House or the
public. The time, he insisted , had come when the
question should undergo a thorough and searching"
investigation , with the view of ascertaining to what
extent the service ot iuter-oeeanic postal communica-
tion should be defrayed or encouraged by subvention
of public monoy, and on what princip le such
encouxagoment ought to be afforded.—A mis-
cellaneous discussion eitsuqd chiefly relating to
the details of various postal coatructs with dif-
ferent steam-packet companies. Many strictures
were made upon the agreement made by the late
Government with the Galway Company for the con-
vey anco of mails to America, and upon the renewal
of the Dover contract. Mr. DxeitAiu j expressed his
roadinoss to defend the policy of his administrati on,
in this matter , and some further exp lanations wore
given by Mr. Wilson and Mr. Gi.adsto.nij . Ulti-
mately the motion was agreed to, mid tho committee
appointed. . . . _.,,

Sir G. Lmris moved for leavo to bring in a Bill
to amend the laws relative to the management of
highways. Aftor a short discussion , leavo was given
to int roduce tho Bill.

MKTtt QJ' OMS CA««IAaE- -WAYS.
Mr. Cowpjsb movod for leave to bring in a bill to

restrict tho erection of permanent structures in tho
carriage-ways of tlio metropolis. Tho measure waft
explained by the lion, member us In tended to limit
the operations of <v French company, who wcro
about to orcgt , if allowed to carry out their designs,
a hundred colunine of grotesque aspect , and covered

recommended Mr. Dillwyn to aecede to the sugges-
tion of Sir G. Lewis. The principle attempted to
be introduced by this bill, he observed , was an alte-
ration of the law of evidence, and not an alteration
applicable to all classes of the community , but to
one class only, and he asked whether the Govern-
ment would sanction, such a measure, fie dwelt up-
on 'the disturbing effects of the bill in its present
shape, and urged that the IIo\ise should, in the first
instance, ascertain the practical grievance.—Mr.
Walter said his belief was that this bill, professing
to remedy one grievance, would create a thousand
grievances. He strongly recommended tlj e reference
of the subj ect matter to a select committee.—Mr.
BiuauT did not believe that the bill would at all
affect the interests of the Church of England, or
cause any sensible difference, while it would sa->
tisfy the minds of the great body of Dissenters.—
Sir G. Grey observed that the course of the de-
bate had established a practical grievance, and it
had also appeared that great doubts exist ed whe-
ther the bill was capable of applying- a sufficient
legislative remedy. The grievance was that many
ancient educational trusts, int ended for the benefit
of the whole, community, in the lapse of centuries
and by a change of circumstances liad a partial
operation given to them ; but ho doubted whether
the bill would effect a remedy, and whether some
previous inquiry was not necessary. The difference
between inquiry before the second reading and after
was so small that , if the motion came to a division ,
he should vote for tho second reading1. The House
divided—

For tho second reading 210
For tho amendment 192— 18

The bill was then road a second tfnie.alt £ n ̂ / r̂ ¦• #• *% f  ¦ »»w*  ̂w ¦ ^w *̂  ™  ̂̂ r  ̂'^ ^ w *Y "̂ ^^ ^^ ™» . » w  « r* ¦* — .. -̂  v *

Sir G. C. Lewis having moved that it should be
referred to a select committco, Mit. I)xll/wyn re-
quested time to consider that proposition, and the
debute on tho point was adjourned.

The second reading of tho Appeal in Criminal
Cases BUI was moved by Mr. M'Maho n ; but after
somo remarks from the Solicitor-General , who op-
poqed the motion, tliis debate was also ordered to
stand adj ourned.

Tho ' High (Sheriffs' Exponsos Bill was read a
second time.

The House adjourned at six o'clock.
Thursday July 7.

DIVOnO IS AND MAXUJMO NJAI - OAUSKS COURT ,
In the Housis qv Lords, Lord CuEhnavonv

privileges of education at nil these institut ions in
which the founder had not specifically limited theprivilege to members of the established ohurah.
Tliis concession, he maintained, in no way infringed
the right of the church , and was in accordance with
tho Bplrlt of religious freedom.—Sir S. Nohthootei
moved the usual amendment, deferring the secondrending for six months. He believed that tho bill
would give rise tp much litigation , and at the same
time tended to secularise the larger number
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srith advertisements, in most conspicuous positions
in the London thoroughfares. Tor this purpose
the Bill would give to the Chief Commissioner of
Works a veto upon the construction of any such
edifices in the metropolitan highways. The vote
being challengedwhen put from the chair, a division
was called, when, the motion was affirmed by a
majority of 165 to 46. Leave vraa then given to
bring in the bill.

ADTTLTEBATIO N.
Mr. Scholefield moved the second reading of

the Adulteration of Food, &c.. Bill. Official ana-
lysts are to be appointed in cities and towns under
the local authorities, with the consequence, should
the . result prove adulteration by deleterious or inj u-
rious admixtures , of subjecting the vendor to serious
penalties.—Mr. Haedt opposed the motion, con-
tending that the bill would lead to oppression , and
furnish profitable employment for common in-
formers.—Mr. Cowpee, Lord R. Cecil, Mr; Walter,
and Mr. Beady supported the bill. After a few
¦w ords from Mr. E. James, the Home Secretary
objected to the measure on account of the vague-
ness of its provisions, and the House divided—For
the motion, 227 ; For the amendment, 103 ; total,
124. The bill was then read a second time.

The Court of Probate (Acquisition of Site) Bill
passed through connmitte. ¦ • •

The Public Health Bill, the Cleric of the Council
Bill, and the Admiralty Court Bill, were respec-
tively read a second time.

The House then adjourned at half-past eleven.

NATAL AND MILITARY.
Tins War Department has lately made arrange-
ments for forwarding photographic apparatus to
every military station in the empire,for the purpose
of taking views of ccast lines; fortifications, &c, for
transmission to head-quarters.

Of the latest innovation which we have introduced
into modern warfare, the Times says :—Supposing
the new steam ram to prove a successful design,
the finest specimens , of modern men-of-war will be
reduced by comparison to the helplessness of cock-
boats. Conceive a monstrous fabric floatin g in mid-
channel, fire-proof and ball-proof, capable of hurling
broadsides of 1001b. shot to a distance of six miles,
or of clapping on steam at pleasure, and running
down everytloing on the surface of the sea with a
momentum utterly irresistible I This is no chimera,
or at any rate it is not a mere speculative concep-
tion. It may not realise all our expectations, but it
is actually in course of construction, and the vessel
will be launched, it is said, next June. This terrible
engine of destruction is expected to be itself inde-
structible. We are told that she may be riddled with
shot-r-supposing axiy shot could pierce her sides, that
she may have her stem and her stern cut to pieces,
and be reduced apparently to a shapeless wreck,
without losing her buoyancy or power. Supposing
that she relies upon the shock of her impact instead
of  f ighting her guns, it is calculated that she would
sink a line-of-battle ship in three minutes, so that a
squadron as large as our whole fleet now in commission
•would be destroyed in about one hour and a quarter.1
These are the prospects held out to us, but they are
not f ulf il led yet, "and perhaps never may be. At
present our means of defence are ordinary ships of
war, and we are providing them accordingly. This
time next year they may be steam rams, and then
our new fabrics will take that form. The obligation
is a costly one, no doubt ; but if it saves us from
•wur, we ought to be thankful for the chance..

An abstract of the Navy Estimates and further
Supplementary Estimate for the year 1859-60 has
appeared in print. The original estimates for the
current year amounted to 10,804,777/., and the sup-
plementary estimate to 1,877,278/., making a gross
¦ta$a'l of 12,082,055/. ; 6,311,723*. of this has already
boen voted' "on account," and 6,370,332Z. remains to
be provided for otit of the public pxirse. Full parti-
culars of the items have already teen given.

tetters from the Mediterranean state that the
uorew-liner Marlborougrh, four sailing ships of  the
lino, and one Aviso etearner, originally bound for
Athens, on receipt of important dispatches last
week, took another direction. The frigate EuryaluB,
having on board Prince Alfred, lias also been ordered
to proceed on its "way with all speed.

By the official Navy List, just published, we find
the following to l)e the present force of the Channelflood ;~-Royal Albert. 121s Edgar, 91; Horo, 01 j
James Watt, 01j Algiers, 01; Caesar, 90; Lifioy, 51;Emerald, Si j Mersey, 40; Dladorn, 32; Curacoa, 31)
Termagant, 2fi , Pioneer, 6; all of which aro
•owiw-stcaniorfl. making a grand total of 811 guns,aad, with 8,185 officers and men.

The General Commandlng-ln-Chiof, attended bv>Lord Burghersh, on Thursday, rode down to Wool-wteh, and held on ofliclal inspection of the Royal

the country by forming a volunteer rifle corps, to be
designated the "London Scottish Volunteers." Sir
Charles Forbes, Bart., seconded the motion, which,
after some slight discussion, was agreed to unani-
mously. It is expected that the corps will be a very
strong one. Lord Elcho suggested that the Knick-
erbocker dress (loose breeches, leggings, and ankle
boots) should be used ; that the colour should be
the Austrian grey, and not invisible green ; and that
the arms should be the Lancaster smooth oval-bored
rif le , similar to that used by the sappers and miners ;
recommending that they should, if possible, be
breech loaders.

VOLUNTEER CORPS.
DEHtrao by volunteers is going on all over the
country, and new corps are daily springing up.
On Monday was held a preliminary meeting for the
formation of a rifle corps, to be ealled the " London
Scottish Volunteers." Lord Elcho, M.P., occupied
the chair, and was supported by Sir John Heron
Maxwell, Bart., Sir CharlesJForbes, Bart., Sir Wil-
liam Forbes; Bart., &c. Sir John Heron Maxwell pro-
posed a resolution that Scotchmen resident in and
in the neighbourhood pf London be invited to par-
ticipate in strengthening the defensive resources of

We are happy to find that the metropolis is tak-
ing its share in-this popular movement, and we hope
soon to record a result worthy of the Tyealth, intelli-
gence, and population of London. Pimlico, South
Middlesex, and Marylebbne corps have all been astir
this week, and the Lord Mayor has fixed Thursday,
the 21st of July inst., for a public meeting, at the
Council Chamber, Guildhall, to consider the pro-
priety of forming a "Volunteer Rifle Corps, under the
title of the " London Rifle Brigade." The Council sit
daily at . the London Tavern to receive communi-
cations. ;

At a meeting held a few days ago at Worcester,
Lord Lyttleton, the Lord-Lieutenant of that county,
intimated that the new; Government intends to
furnish to each rifle corps a stand of arms ' for
practice, in the proportion of one rifle to every five
men, without charge, a determination which will go
far to remove the difficulty which has "hitherto
obstructed the success of this movement.

IRELAND.
It is stated that the Earl of Carlisle -will not arrive
in Dublin until Monday. Lord Egliritoun and suite
proceed to his seat in Scotland. The rumour gains
ground that Colonel Larcom, the Under Secretary
for Ireland, is to be promoted to some advanced post
on the other side of the Channel. Should this be
the case, there will be, as a matter of course, a re-
vival of the "justice to Ireland " cry by a demand
for the selection of a native to fill the vacant
place.

A herd to Mr. Bradshaw, of Phillipstown House,
named Edward Murphy, was brutally murdered last
week, as he was returning from the fair at Temple-
more. The roof of: the ill-fated man 's skull was
completely smashed, and the brain protruded. The
reason assigned for this dreadful outrage is that
Murphy prosecuted at petty sessions s,ome parties
charged with trespassing upon his master's land.

tunate as to obtain a verdict giving her possession
of a fine property after her right to it had been
surrendered by her counsel, the late Lord Chan-
cellor. The lady now sues his lordship for damage
sustained by her through the compromise which he
entered into, without her authority. Lord Chelms-
ford himself was placed under examination, and
one of his answers to the cross-examining coun-
sel elicited a burst of applause from his sym-
pathising brothers. Sir C. Cresswell, who tried
the ease, and whose couduct was the subject
of a count in the plaintiff's case, on which the
judge in the action decided there was no evidence
to go to the j ury, was also put into the witness-
box for the defence ; and after him, Sir A.
Cockburn, who was opposed to the then Sir F.
Thesiger at the firs t trial. Sir F. Kelly asked
if there was any evidence to go to the j ury ?
The Lord Chief Baron said there was -not a particle
of evidence upon the second count. The learned
counsel then made a most powerful address on be-
half of his client. The ju ry returned a verdict for
the defendant on both counts without a moment's
hesitation.

In "the Court of Bankruptcy, a secon d-clas3 certi-
ficate has been granted to Messrs Rogers and Glad-
stone, ship and insurance brokers and shipowner s
of Billtter-street. Edward Callow, who had been in
partnership with Rogers and Gladstone, passed his
last examination,—Robert Dennis White and John
Gregory, who carried on business as East India
array agents and bankers in the Haymarket, also
passed their final examination without opposition.
—A.U adjournment of the examination meeting held
under the bankruptcy of John Bagshaw, late M.P.
for Harwich, was ordered. The bankrupt was
described as a lodging-house keeper at Dovereourt.
—A. petition praying for a winding-up order was
presented against the Howbeacli Coal Company
(Limited), which, it appears, was incorporated in
June, 1858, for working a colliery in the Forest of
Dean, with a nominal capital of 12,000/., in 240
shares. The requisite amount of 'cap ital not
having been raised, no lease was obtained, hence the
petition.

At the Middlesex Sessions James Ware pleaded
guilty to various robberies in Whitechapel. The
prisoner was; one of a gang of thieves infesting
Whitechapel , whose proceedings had lately attracted
public attention. He was condemned to penal ser-
vitude for six years.

At the Central Criminal Court John Lockhart
Morton pleaded guilty to a charge of uttering a
forged acceptance for 500/. Judgment deferred
until next session.—Robert Merritt and Joseph
Taylor were found guilty of robbing an infirm old
woman, with great violence, and it appearing that
they had both been convicted before, and were bad
characters, they were each sentenced to four years'
penal servitude.—In the case of the man Moore,
who had murdered his wife in "Wai worth , a verdict
of manslaughter was returned, which subjected him
to the mitigated penalty of transportation for life,
the jury being probably averse to an execution such
as that which took place at Nev gate on Monday.
The prisoner had admitted the murder , in a letter
which he had written, and quite as much deserved
to suffer the extreme penalty as the man who has
been hanged at Newgate.

In the Queen s Bench, on Thursday, was com-
menced the case of Fletcher v, Fletcher, an action
for false imprisonment. The plaintilF is the nephew of
the defendant (a colonol in the army ) whohml locked
hiimip as a lunatic, but who appears to have generally
acted with kindness to him. Plaint i(F, after a short
confin ement, made his escape, was nearly re-captured ,
f i nally got away, dressed in petticoats. His case
scorns to have been, taken up by Mr. Charles Reade
and some other gentlemen; it was not concluded
yesterday. . ¦ , ¦ •

A commission agent, named Lyon Goldsmith, of
Finsbury-pavement, who was last week made a
bankrupt , and immediately thereafter given into
custod y, has undergone examination at Guildhall ,
on a charge of being guilty of certain fraudulent
transactions connected with his bankruptcy. An
adjo urnment was ordered.

The servant girl, Ann Bryant, who was re-
mand od at Lambeth Police court on a charge of
arson, has been discharged, Mr. Elliott deeming
the evidence insufficient to warrant her further
detention.

LAW, POLICE, AN£> CASUALTIES.
On Monday Samuel Adams, the lunatic mur-

derer, was hanged at Newgate.,
Vice-Chancellor Wood has given j udgment in the

celebrated case, " G-ye v. Graziani' ;" and aft er ex-
amining the evidence and going through the facts,
made the following decree :—^Injunction, to issue in
the same terms as the injunction originally made ;
all costs to be paid by the two defendants, Signor
Graziani and Mr. E..T. Smith ; inquiry in chambers
as to damages.

Judgment has also been given in the Queen'sBench on the rule calling upon the Bishop of Chi-
chester to issue a commission against the Rev. R. W.
Randall, for teaching certain doctrines opposed to
ecclesiastical law. The. rule was discharged with
costs, on the ground that the bishop had a discre-
tionary power in the matter.

la the Court of Exchequer at Guildhall, the caseof " Swinfen v, Lord Cholmsford," 1ms been tried.
Tho question Ja whether Lord Chelrasford, then Sir
F. Thosigor, had wrongly compromised an issue
tried at Stafford in reference to a will In which the
plaintiff- was interested, Mr«. Swinfea was so for-

The trial of Dr. Smethurst began at the Old
Bniley on Thursday, before the Lord Chief Barort ,
and is likely to last over to-day, Aftur the pri-
soner had pleaded, he stated that ho objected to the
Lord Chief Baron boing the presiding judg e, as he
understood his lordship to be au intimate personal
friend of Dr. Taylor, tho chief medical witness
against him. The Chief Baron allowed that there
was no force in such an objection, and as Mr.
Justice Wightman was of the same opinion , the
trial proceeded. A juryman then made an objec-
tion to serve, on the ground that what the prisoner
had uaid had prejudiced hia mind against him.
But the j uryman was told that lie ought to have
miule his obj ection before he ivas sworn. Mr.
Serj eant Ballantine stated tho case against the
prlwoner, and some leading testimony was afterwards
taken, including that of Miss B/ialcoa.

In the New Court, John JBariloo, a negro, was
put on his trial for stabbing a police oflicor. It was
stiited that tho prisoner had been purchased on the
coast of Africa , by a Genoese captain , and that in
using his knife ho noted under tho impression that
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he was to be carried again into slavery. The jury
found him not guilty. :

A painful termination has been made to the excur -
sion of an historic society to Bolton. A wheel
came off a vehicle, and the result was that four
gentlemen were thrown violently to the ground,
and the horse then breaking off into a gallop, others
were subsequently thrown. No fatality occurred,
but some of the injuries are of a very serious
character.

A suicide occurred at Cork last week under more
than usually horrifying circumstances. A young
married woman, in a fit of madness, caused by
grief for the loss of a child, threw herself out of a
-window 40 feefc from the ground. Her mother had
succeeded in seizing her by the hair, and as she was
¦thus suspended, a man from a window below caught
her by the feet. At the same moment the mother
liad to leave her hold ; the body swung over, and
also fell from the grasp of the person below, de-
scending to a railing underneath, upon which the
wretched woman was impaled, meeting instan-
taneous death.

City Sewers.—-The Commissioners met on Wed-
nesday at Guildhall. A precept .from the Metro-
politan Board of Works, reqiiLring.payment, on Sep-
tember 29, of 7,394/. Os. lid., as the City's share of
that board's general expenditure for 1859, was. re-
ferred to the General Purposes Committee. Dr. Le-
theby presented his report on the sanitary state of
the City, and the other business having been gone
through, the court adjourned. .

Armt Estimates.—On Thursday was issued a sup-
plementary army estimate for £1,261,237. The fur-
ther sumsasked.fbr are—Embodied militia, £410,000;
artificer s* labourers, &c , £108,375 ; clothing and
necessaries, £50,000; provisions, forage, &c , £93,180;
warlike stores for land and seaservice> £414,537 ; for-
tificatio ns, £123,500 ; civil buildings, £23,450 ; bar-
racks , £36,370 ; educational and scientific branches,
£1,825; total, £1,261,237. This supp lementary charge
raises the total estimate for 1859-60 to £12,859,297,
of which sum £2,638,742 remains to be voted.

The Oxford Commemoration.-—This annual
celebration too* place on Wednesday with as much
eclat as usua l, as far as the display of beauty and
fashion was concerned, and with rather more row
than ordinary among the under-graduates. The
following are the names of the gentlemen on whom
the degree was conferred, the presentation taking
place in the order in which they stand :—The Right
Hon. John Inglis, M.A., of Balliol College, Lord
Justice Clerk of Scotland, The Right Hon. Sir
John Lavin Mair Lawrence, Bart., G.C.B., Major-
General Sir Archdale Wilson, of Delhi, Bart, K.C.B.,
Colonel Greathead , C.B., George Boole, Esq., Pro-
fessor of Mathematics in the Queen's University,
Ireland, Antonio Panizzi, Esq., Principal Librarian
of the British Museum. In the afternoon a musical
entertainment was given by the Apollo Lodge of
Freemasons, in New College Gardens, which was
very generally attended by the visitors, who had
the treat of hearing the excellent singing of the
Orpheus Glee Union, and were otherwise entertained
most hospitably.

selves at Osborne. The Queen and the Prince Con^
sort, the Prince of Wales, and Princess Alice,
honoured the Haymarket theatre with their pre-
sence iii the evening. We are glad to be able to
announce that the health of the Duchess of Kent
is re-established. The Morning P ost says that the
Prince of Wales will leave London for Holyrood on
Wednesday, where his Royal Highness will sojourn
until the arrival of his parents in Scotland , when
the Prince will accompany the Queen to Balmoral.
It is not expected that her Majesty will, remain in
the Highlands this season more than three weeks.
A royal visit to Dublin and the Lakes of Killarney
is contemplated.

The Court.—On Monday the Queen received the
Addresses of the Two Houses of Convocation pre-
sented by the Archbishop of Canterbury and the
Dean of Bristol. Afterwards there was a grand
state dinner ; the same day ; the Duke, of Oporto
concluded his visit; and the Queen and her family,
with the King of the Belgians, went to the opera at
Coven t Garden. On Wednesday was a Privy
Council, at which was a large attendance, and
several new members sworn in; the same evening
her Majesty had a dinner and evening party. On
Thursday old King Leopold went home to Brussels;
and the royal children were sent off to enj oy them-

The Diplomatic Service.—It is reported that
Lord Chelsea, Secretary of the British Embassy at
Paris has been recalled, to be succeeded by the Hon.
Wm. Grey, Secretary of Legation at Stockholm.
The Hon. Mr. Elliot will remain Minister at Naples,
and Sir Arthur Magennis will represent the Queen
at Lisbon. Other changes in the diplomatic service
will shortly be announced.

Election- News.—At the election fo r Monmouth-
shire Col. P. Somerset, cousin to the Duke of IBeau-
ibrt , was chosen, after an opposition speech from Mr.
Whitehurst , of the Ballot Society. The new mern-
"ber was very oxplioit on the war question, telling
his audience that if France attacked Germany, to
reach Belgium, England would have to cease to be
neutrnl. This is an opinion which begins to ooze
out in many quarters.—At Ennis the Attorney-Ge-
neral for Ireland has been re-elected without oppo-
sition.—The contest for Marylebone terminated, on
Wednesday, in favour of Lord Fermoy. Theoiose of
the poll showed for the successful candidate a majority
of 1,930 over Major Lyon, and 3,164 over Colonel
Dickson ; the numbers being—Fermoy, 4,238 ; Lyon,
2,308; Dickson, 1,074.—LotdHonley, the now member
for Northampton, told the people of that town that he
was in favour of a great extension of the suffrage
«nd the vote by ballpt^Lord Alfred Paget has been
re-eleeted for Lichfield without opposition.

Mr. Cobber.—-In a letter to Mr, Charles Walker;
of Rochdale, Mr. Cobd.cn communicates the fact that
ho has refused the seat in the cabinet which Lord
Palmcrston had offered him, and adds that ho would
prefer to lay his reasons for so doing before his con-
stituents at a public meeting, rather than by letter.
He concludes by asking Mr. Walker to consult with
Mr. George Wilson, as to the holding of such
meeting'.

Genjoalocucal and Historical Sooiett.—The
sixth annual meeting of this sooiety was held on
Wednesday evening at Bridgowater House, St.
James's, the mansion of the noble president, the Earl
of JSlleamere, who occupied the chair upon the occa-
sion. The proceedings woro of an interesting1 cha-
racter, and wore calculated very clearly to ahow that
tho society is most usefully engaged in investigating
the history of ancient families, and in illustrating
those local and personal details which shed so im-poctont and «p interesting a light on the condition ofpaati generations. The splendid gallery of Bridge-
water House wan thrown open, to tho company.

The BoAJtD qf Trade.—O wing to .the refusal of
Mr. Cobden to accept the office of President of the
Board, the appointment has been accepted by Mr.
Milner Gibson, who was appointed to the Presidency
of the Poor Law Board, consequently Mr. Charles
Villiers has been offered the post vacated by Mr.
Miiner Gibson, and has accepted it.

Public Health.—As usual at this period of the
year , the return of the Registrar-General shows ah
increase in the rate of mortality in the metropolis.
Last week the deaths were 1,024, having been 913
and 970 in the two previous weeks. Diarrhoea is
making progress, but at present is principally con-
fined to children. The number of births for the
week was 1,-790,

The Fottkth op July.-—The members of the
American Association in London celebrated the
eighty-third return of the " g-lorious 4th," at St.
James 's Hall. General Robert B. Campbell, the
United States ; Consul in England, presided '• an4
amongst those present were Mr. Dallas, the
American Minister ; Mr. Arcedeckne, the late High
Sheriff of Suffolk ; Mr. J. H. Tuck, Mr. S. Warner,
and others. Her Majesty lent her portrait by
Winterhalter for the occasion ; and it was hung side
by side with that of Washington and his wife. The
health of her Maj esty was given after that of the
President. "Young America, and Old England "
was another of the toasts ; and a large amount of
fraternisation prevailed. Mr. Bright was one of the
guests and spoke in tho following patriotic strain :
He felt profound sympathy and profound admiration
for those broad, principles of equality and human
right on whichvthe American constitution is founded.
He was a citizen of a country in which monarchy
had endured for centuries , and in which it had
never been more respected tlian at tho present
momenta— a country in which o mixed constitution
existed, but which he took tho liberty to think was
not quite equally mixed, a country in which were
laid the foundations of that fireodonii of which they,
tho Amorican"peopl c; wore bo j ustly proud. After
commenting on the present advantages and glorious
future of tho States, he expressed his opinion, in
conclusion, that after numerous generations of
Englishmen had passed away tho existence and
prosperity of the United Statoa would bo a
blessing to countless millions and an example to
freemen in every part of the world.

Railway Raxing.—rThe contest between tho
parish of Battle and tho South Eastern Company,
as to tho rating of tho railway, has now been settled,
and the rate was reduced from 7001. to 4201. upon
the railway, and from. 1502. to 802. upon the Battle
station. It waa also agreed between the company
and the parish, that this rating should continue for
flvo years, and that ,a new valuation of the parish
on rack rent should at once bo made by valuers to
be appointed by the Chairman of the Sessions, the
company having objected to tho insufficiency of tho
assessment upon several larffo properties in tho
parish.
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The following most important telegram was-
received in Paris, on Thursday night:—" The-
Emperor to the Empress : An armistice has been
concluded between the Emperor of Austria and.
myself. Commissioners have been appointed to agrees,
upon necessary clauses."

POSITION OF THE ALLIES AND THE
ATTSTRIANS.

The whole French army has passed the Mincio, anoT
the Sardinians have completely invested Peschierav

"The reinforcements which I have received by the
arrival of 35,000 men, led by Prince Napoleon (says
the Emperor), have enabled me to approach Verona
without compromising myself in any way, as I have
left a corps d'armee at Goito to watch Mantua, andl
am about to assemble another at Brescia to watch;
the passes of the Tyrol." ,

The 2Vbrd says :—" We have announced the junc-
tion of Prince Napoleon's corps with the army of
Italy. The following were the positions of the dif-
ferent corps before the march upon Verona:—The
5th corps (Prince Napoleon's) and the 3rd (Can-
robert's) were at Goito ; the 2nd corps (M'Maaon's)
at Valeggio, and the 1st with the Piedmontesearmy
before Peschiera. This fortress is cannonaded day
and night by the army, -wh ich has completely In-
vested it, and to -which will shortly be added the
gun boats of the Lake of Garda. The resistance
cannot be very prolonged. The Austrian army is
massed entirely round Verona, and also in great
part behind , the Adige. The French army Las
advanced in that direction, and the blow which -wilt
be struck at Verona will decide the fate of Venice.
The Emperor Napoleon having sent back the,
wounded Austrian officers without exchange; andl
having requested an exchange of prisoners, an
Austrian officer has arrived with the announce-
ment that the Emperor of Austria will also senoT
back without exchange' the wounded prisoners of
the Allies, and that His Majesty is equally disposed*
foran exchange of other prisoners. From the Adriatic
we learn that the French, amounting to 10,000, have
disembarked at Lussienpiccolo, and that the bridge
to Cherso has been destroyed ; and a later despatcli-
adds that two French war steamers have been,
reconnoitring off Hume. 1,000 French soldiers:
have occupied Cherso. The occupation of Fiume
by Austrian troops continues.

KOSSUTH IN ITALY.
Kossuth, having arrived on the 22nd at Genoa,
proceeded on the following day to Turin. All along:
the way , on every station, a crowd of Italians
assembled to cheer him ; a convoy of Hungarian
prisoners met him at one place, and, recognising the
great leader of their country, shouted their eljens*
At Alessandria Kossuth had to address the crowd
in Italian. After two long interviews with Count
Cavour at Turin , tho Hungarian exile, in compaay
with a confidential friend of the Sardinian Minister*set out for Parma, to the headquarters of Prince?
Napoleon. When he arrived after midnight afr
Piacenza he could quietly go to an hotel without
being recognised. At breakfast, however, the
waiter brought , tho foreigners' book to get the
namea of the guests inscribed , and seeing the name
of " Kossuth," ho rushed out of the room like a
madman. Not five minutes passed, and all the
thirty thousand inhabitants of Piacenza know it
already, and, as if called together by an alarum bell,,
they rush under his windows and shout their
vivas , -with the heartiest good will. At two o'clock
p.m. Kossuth arrived at'Parma. In a few minutes
all the town was alive with the news ; the crowds
assembled outside the hotel j.anfl a guard of honoiir
was placed before tho door. In fact, if sympathy
alone could save Hungary, it would already be safe
But of course the liberation of a country require*
something more. On the 28th Kossuth set oufc
for the hoaquartera of Napoleon, provided witJt
letters of Count Cavour and Prince Napoleon to tu<*

M°Kossuth is rousing tho Hungarians by proclan-
maUoS against the Ilouao of Hapaburg tho expul-
sion of whom he declares is tho mission of tlies
H
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a

a
0
porfeotly reliable financial chanae*

information has boon unexpectedly obtained (soy**
the Tin**-)  of tho intentions of tho Emporor Napo-
leon with regard to Hungary. They will oxcito siw^
nriso but the character of the parties from whom, th»
account is derived, and the nature of their opportue-
nltios for obtaining details upon the point, are awdt.
ivb to leave no opening for incredulity. Kossuth Iin*
by this time had an interview with tho French, »»a-̂
nuxoh at head quarters. Colonel Nicholas KImvwImk-
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is residing in Paris, conducted all the preliminary
steps. Overtures were made to him -which he had to
communicate to Kossuth, and he has therefore of late
been constantly to arid fro between the two countries.
For some time he found it impossible to bring about
an understanding. Kossuth required guarantees of
the good faith of the Emperor which his Majesty
hesitated to give, and it was at last resolved at
Paris to send Kossuth a message that a deternnna-
ion had been formed to raise Hungary with or
without bis aid. Kossuth replied that in that case
he would issue an address to the Hungarian nation,
warning them not to believe the Emperor's assur-
ances. This proved decisive. Kossuth was invited
to Paris, and left London for that city a few- days
before the departure of his Majesty for the army.
He was received at the Tuileries by the Emperor, and
certain defi ned conditions were then agreed to. These
were_l. That the Emperor should give Kossuth
a corps <Tartnee and arms and ammunition to any
extent required. 2. That the Emperor should issue
the first proclamation to the Hungarian nation, and
that this should be followed by one from Kossuth.
3. That in case of Hungary rising and freeing her
self from Austria, France should be the first offi-
cially to recognise the independence of the country,
and should then obtain the same recognition from
her allies. 4; That the Emperor should allow Hun-
gary, -withou t interference on his part to choose
her own form of government, and to elect for sove-
reign this person she may deem most desirable.
5. That the formation of a Hungarian legion should
commence immediately. And lastly, that, as a
token of agreement to the foregoing, the Emperor
Napoleon should place 3,000,000f. at Kossuth's
disposal, the management of which, Kossuth
having deelined to accept it, has been placed
under the Hungarian Committee now acting at G-enoa.
Simultaneously with the adoption of this arrangement
Kossuth received instructions to return to England,
and to agitate for the mainteinance of a strict neu-
trality—a task which the public are aware he faith -
fully fulfilled. Having delivered several public
speeches in this country, he then left for Italy, and
the latest intelligence, with regard to him is that,
accompanied by Colonel Nicholas Kiss and Major
Figyelmesy, he was on his way to the French head-
quarters. In conclusion, it is necessary to remark
that only tw6 or three days after, the conditions
with Kossuth were agreed to, Count Walewski
gave, it is understood, to Lord Cowley the most
positive assurances that it is not the intention of
the Emperor Napoleon to make use of any revolu-
tionary elements. But, although that statement
appears to have been totally at variance with
the preceding facts, it is riot the business of loolcers-
on to attempt to explain the paradox. It is enough
to say that the commitments of the Emperor are
believed to be clear and unqualified, and that it is
not likely that it will be denied.

PRUSSIAN WAR PREPARATIONS.
It is stated that the proposals made by Prussia in
the extraordinary sitting of the Federal Diet on
the 4th inut. were the following :<— i, The junction
of the 9th and 10th corps d'amite to the Prussian
army. 2, The appointment to the command-in-
chief of the four non-Prussian and non-Austrian
Federal corps d'armee. 3, The placing of all reserve
contingents in readiness to march.

On Thursday in the sitting of the Federal Diet
Austria proposed that the whole Federal Contingent
should be mobilised, and that the Prince Regent of
Prussia should be requested to assume the command-
iri-chiefof it. 

COUNT WALEWSKI'S CIRCULAR.
The circular which Count Wnlewski has address ed
to , tho French diplomatic agents abroad upon the
attitude of Germany, professes that the . Prussian
preparations for defence give the French Govern-
ment no anxiety, seeing that they only intond tho
prot ection of Germany , Ho speaks eulogistical ly of
the conduct of England in trying to dissuade the
German Govern ments from makin g common cause
with Austria against France. " Without ," says thia
circular , " knowing yet officially the dispositi on of
the new Ministers of , her Britannic Majesty, wo are
authorised from their speeches in tho discussion
which brou ght them to power to draw conclusions
the mo»t favourable to Italian independenc e, andwe have the firm persuasion tha t the wishes of theEnglish Governm ent, like the aid of its Inf luence,

are directed to the solution which we are seeking
ourselves. " ¦" ¦ - " .

GARIBALJDI.
Recent advices from Berne relate further successes
of this general. A. corps of from 3,000 to 3,fiO0 Ty-
rolese Chasseurs had been threatening theValtelline,
but several colums of Garibaldi's and Cialdjmi's
corps had repulsed them from Bormio and driven
thentfas far as the first part of the Stelyio Pass, The
Austrian 8 suffered considerable loss. General
Garibaldi's loss was ten severely wounded, aridCial-
dini's was three killed and four wounded.

CONSEQUKSTCES OF THE PERUGIA
" » MASSACRE.

Notwithstanding the distinct , approval by the
French Government of the Pope's conduct at
Perugia, conveyed in the communique to the Siecle, the
latest letters from Turin mention, as a consequence
of King Victor Emmanuel being prevented from
sending M. Massimo d'Azeglio as a commissary to
Bologna, that the Roman officers in the Piedmontese
army are *' organising a corps to defend the cities
of the Roman states which are threatened by the
mercenaries in the pay of the Pope/' The Neapoli-
tan general Mezzo-Cappo is expected to march
shortly, at the head of a force of six or seven thou-
sand men, "to defend the revolted towns of the
legations." Here is a complicated situat ion, if
ever there was one. It is not to be supposed that
the Emperor of the French will send an army to
fight against Roman soldiers who are detached
from the army of his ally, the King of Sardinia, for
the express purpose of protecting the independence
of the Papal towns -which have risen against the Go-
vernment of the cardinals. And yet, if the French
do not interfere, the Swiss Guards, whom the Minister
of the Interior commends, will be driven out of
Perugia by a revolutionary force.

The Independence Beige says :—" The outrageous
conduct of, the Swiss Guards at Perugia is already
producing disastrous consequences for the temporal
government of the Holy See. At Bologna the pro-
visional junta has published a proclamation
recalling all the young men who have enlisted under
the flag of Italian independence ; because, says the
proclamation, if it is a civic duty to take up arms to
liberate one's country, there is a greater and more
urgent duty stills—that of defending our hearths
and homes. In Piedmont and Tuscany public in-
dignation has reached such a pitch, that even: the
clergy are constrained openly to take part with it.
The Court of Rome will very probably find reason
to regret the rewards and eulogiuras which it has
lavished upon the conquerors of Perugia."

WAR MOVEMENTS IN RUSSIA.
A .letter has been received from St. Petersburg,
dated the 23rd of June, Which announces that the
first three corps of the First Army, under the
orders of prince GortschakoflT, have . been placed on
the war footing. These corps are at present quar-
tered in the Governments of Novgorod, Po-kuir, and
Wilna. The 5th corps of the Second Army, at pre-
sent in Bessarabia, has likewise been placed on a
war footing. The general staff of the latter corps
is at Odessa, under the orders of General Besak,
who is actively engaged in organising" it for active
service. The Invalide liusse, of the same date, pub-
lishes an order of the day, signed by the Minister of
War, by which superior officers and others on un-
limited leave of absence are ordered to join their
regiments. The Emperor has, moreover, decreed
that he permits officers on half-pay, who had not
served in the Crimean war, to resume active service
among the troops now placed on the war footing.
The Emperor has approved the new law of conscrip-
tion for the kingdom of Poland. Henceforth re-
cruits are to be raised in Poland in the same way as
in Russia. A levy of recruits is shortly expected.
Trade is dull at St. Petersburg, and the accounts
received from Odessa are equally discouraging.

The Russians in Asia.—Sixty thousand Rus-
sians have been sent against Khiva vid tho Caspian
Sea. Persia has given her assent to tho expedition,
the object of which is to reduce tho Turcomans to
submission. -¦
The French in Cochin-China.—The Moniteur
contains a dispatch frorn Saigen , dated April 22nd,
which says :— "'We have attacked tho army of
Annam, 10,000 strong. Before defeating the enemy
we took a fort mounting 19 cannon or swivel
guns.

The loss of the enemy was 500 killed, our loss
14 killed and 30 wounded, seven of them severely.'"French Arwambnts.—" \ye learn from Paris
that tho Minister of Marine is engaged with re-
doubled activity upon the maritimo armaments.
Tho ocean licet is to bo increased from ten to twelve
vessels, and tho arsenals of Cherbourg ", Brest , and
Toulon have received orders to construct a certain
number of new transports , intended to receive
6,000 men each, to bo read y within the cours e of
four months.

Pari s : Sunda y 's Th Didum.—A description of
the proces sion to Notre Dame a ppears in nil tho
Paris correspondent' s letters. In one wo read :—
" Tho Empress was attired all in white , and looked
as lovely ns is her wont $ nevertheles s, there were
not a few. amongst the crowd who came out to see
the show who expressed aloud the great pleasure it
would have been to tho wives and mothers of tho
slain to have beheld her in a mourning coach , re-

pairing to Notre Dame to pray for the souls un-
timely called awiiy, rather than to rejoice in the
slaughter of other sons arid husbands, who have left
behind them hearts as crushed and broken as their
own. The combination of this grand public pro-
cession, together with the celebration of the octave
of the Fete Dleu within the churches, has given
Paris an air of Pagan festivity, which carries one-
quite back to the days of ancient Greece and Rome.
The church doors are open, and a . southern sun is
streaming through the windows, whence the incense
is escaping and floating in perfumed clouds over the-
heads of the people gathered without. Long trains
of children in white veils and robes, holding the
sacred banners by streamers of sky-blue silk , are-
beheld within ; others, bearing caskets of rose leaves,
which they toss into the air at certain pauses in
the music, march before the host ; and at St.
Roch, for the first time, are the chorister boys*
crowned with garlands of red roses and snow-white
jessamine. There is wanting but the milk-white
heifer with the gilded horns to make the scene-
complete."

Peace Talk in Paris.—A Paris letter contains the
following :—" The unanimous belief in an approach-
ing arrangement is owing to the unanimous idea of
Louis Napoleon being entirely in its favour. The
terms on which it might be negotiated are continually
being discussed. Immense concessions in Turkey
are spoken 6f quite coolly by those whose connec-
tion wit h the Foreign-office would lead one to>
suppose them to be well informed. The fact is, and
not even French amour propre has sought, to. deny it,
that in-every case victory has been obtained over
the Austrians in spite of the ' strategical blunders-
made by the allies, and never due to the superior
skill displayed by their generals. The great ela n
of the soldiers,—the complete command which French
fighting men possess over the weapons given them
to fight with, the independence of each individual in
action to use the intelligence given to him to the
best advantage, according to the exigencies of the
moment, accomplished both at Magenta arid Solferino
a triumph which the want of skill on the part of
the offi cers in both instances did jeopardise
most cruelly. This opinion you will find more
than once hinted at in . the journals, and is
openly expressed by everyone.

Paris and London.-—A Paris letter shows that
what we have been so long talking about inXondon^is being quietly done in France and Germany :—
" The termination of the great conductor beneath
the pavement of Paris is regarded as an immense
success by the engineers connected with the enter-
prise. This gigantic drain is considered one of the
wonders of modern engineering, and is destined, it
appears, to form the great artery of a system of
sewerage which has long been in contemplation both
for the salubrity of the city and for economy at the
same time. Two of these stupendous drains are to
be constructed in a line parallel with the Seine, and.
to conduct the refuse waters of the ci ty into a vas*
reservoir, whence they are to be disseminated as
liquid manure over the most barren of the plains
round Paris. The system adopted is that experi-
mentalised at Berlin with such eminent success that
the sandy plains in the midst of which that city is
situated have been converted , within th e space of a
few years, into the richest meadow land in the whole
of Northern Gertuany. The new system, which will
come into action in October, is considered oue of the
greatest benefits conferred as yet upon the inhabi-
tants of Paris by jjts very liberal municipality.

Turkey —PkciTkotbd Tour of this Sultan.—
The Divan haa decided th at reusons of ¦ state re-
quire] tho presence of the Sultan iri Egypt and ho
will therefore leave for that country Immediately
after the fetes of the Bieram .. Great and magnifi-
cent preparations are being made for his journe y.
It is said th at the Sultan will subsequently visit
Candin , where tlte popular agitati on has rendered
fresh remforcemonts necessary. In tho Danubi an
Principalities tlio news of the victories gained by
the Allies has produced much enthusiasm among
the people. Tho Porto is in fear of demonstrations
in favour of a complet e union.

West Indies. —Wo have nowa fromi Ilayti to tho
5th of Juno, The health of tho countr y was good,
and tranquillity prevailed. A movomont was on
foot to extend the term of office and enlarge tho
powers of the President.

Danish Neutrality.—Tho Danish Government
has replied as follows to a demand of the society of
merchants :—"Even if the contingent of Holstoin
be obliged to join in the war, the Danish govern-
ment will nevertheless maintain the neutrality of
Denmark and Schleswig, to which resolution the
Great powers have already agreed. Tho Govern-
ment aims at obtaining from tho great powers addi-
tional sanction to an uncontestcd neutrality."



TB8TIMON IA 1- XO TUB ItBV. Dll. EnBUTON , OP
Hanwei-i* Qoui.nou, Mip oLjj eisx.—On Wednesday
last a deputation iVom Christ Church , Billing1, waited
upon Dr. Kmurton, and presented to him u rlchly-
chnscd silver vino-leaf Emirguo, with three ornnmontul
branches, on trlnng vilnr i>irae ore a richly-chased silver
vino-mounted Platomi, one of the moat elegant pieces
of plate wo have ever soon. Tlie inscription vvua most
flattering to th« wourtliy JDootor.

The matter, then, appears to be this : there is
a debt of ninety millions—an excess of expendi-
ture over income of about six to sevenmillions,
while the Government of India is vainly offer-
ing 6 per cent, for money to meet the pressing
exigencies of the public service. We appeal to
our readers if it is not utterly impossible for Min-
isters, if they do their duty to tlie country, to
delay legislation on this question of Indian Finance
beyond the present session ? It is the question of
the day, and ought to take precedence of all other
questions—even that of Parliamentary Reform ;
for we believe it to be the merest idling to talk of

between a nation and : its finances is to be viewed
with some apprehension. But would .it do so in
this case ? We do not think so. What the
wealthy native of India looks to, in lending money
to the local Government, is Security. The con-

- version of the debt by the Imperial Government
would do more to consolidate English power in
India than the suppression of half-a-dozen rebel-
lions, for it would demonstrate to the natives of
Hindostan, that having conquered the country we
meant to hold it; that the Crown having accepted
the Government did not for a moment shrink from
accepting, also, the burdens along with it.

We would beg to throw out the hint to Sir
Charles Wood. If he pay off the 5 per cent* loan
with a 3£ per cent, one, backed by the Imperial
guarantee, we venture to predict that the natives
of India would subscribe in much the same pro-
portion as at present, for the following reasons,
because :—1. The security would be absolute ; 2.
They would be utterly at a loss otherwise what
to do with their money ; 3. It would finally
settle this part of the financial difficulty ; and 4.
It would prove that England is really in earnest
in having assumed the government of India.

We shall return to the subject again, and have
also a few words to say on this subject of compen-
sation to sufferers by the rebellion.

, m 

INDIAN FINANCE.
In our last issue we directed attention to the pre-
sent desperate condition of the Indian finances ;
and the despatches from Calcutta which arrived on
Tuesday morning show that the credit of the local
government in its own territory, is at this moment
as bad as it was in the darkest days of the rebel-
lion. Even after the massacre of Cawnpore, Four
per Cents, were not lower than 29 to 30 per cent,
discount, while in May last they were quoted in
Bombay at 33 per cent, discount, and in Calcutta
at 29 per cent, discount, the Fives selling at 87,
and the New Five-and-a-Half per Cent. Loan at
90£. It requires very little penetration to perceive
that this Five-and-a-Half per Cent. Loan will prove
a failure, and that the Government will ultimately
have to raise the money in the English market.

Indian debts being secured on Indian revenues.
Imperial and Indian finance are indissolubly united.
England cannot abandon, or be driven out of India
without utter destruction to her supremacy as a
nation. The Crown has assumed tlie government
of, and will unquestionably hold, that magnificent
dependency. The disposal and control of its
finance is under the immediate direction of Parlia-
ment ; and, once for all, we warn our readers that
its debt is practically a portion of the public debt
of the nation, and that they are as much interested
in the budget of the Secretary of State for India,
as in that of the Chancellor of the Exchequer.
Either India must be made to pay its expenses, or
it must be abandoned, or the deficit must be
drawn from the treasury of the nation. But if
In'dia is ever abandoned or lost to this country,
there is no inhabitant of these islands, however
humble his degree, who would not, in such an
event, soon be made to feel, even in diminished
personal importance and security, that his country
had ceased to be a first-rate power, and that the
flag to which he had before looked with pride ana
confidence, could no longer protect him. England
cannot choose, but accept, the high destiny chalked
out for her in the Divine legislation of the world.
It is her great mission to introduce the arts of
peace and civilization and self-government, to two
hundred millions of our Indian fellow-subjects ;
and while ruling with a rod of iron, to protect the
weak against the strong, and deal out even-handed
justice to all. . . . .v . . . . • . ,

There is one reform which should be carried out
without loss of time. The Indian debt is ninety
millions, and we are very near the truth in saying
that on this sum an average rate of about 4J per
cent, interest is paid, or upwards of fbiw millions ster-
ling yearly in, all. If this country is really responsible
for the debt, why should we be made to pay 4£
to 6 per cent, for the money, when it could be
obtained for 3 to 3$ per cent r There appears to
be no formidable difficul ty an Sir Charles Wood
opening a loan of ninety or a hundred millions
with the imperial guarantee, and converting nil
those Indian Four, Five, and Six per Cents. Wo are
utterly at a loas to perceive how the nation could
permanently suffer by such n stop, while on tlie
other hand upwards of a million of the Indian
annual defic it.would at one© bo written off.
. Now we have read over and listened to all the
obj ections over urged against the conversion pro-
posed, and fiiil to perceive their weight in such a
crisis as the present. There is no doubt that as a
matter of high state polioy it is moat desirable that
natives of India should bo largely interested in tho
public debt of their country. There h no doubt
that any step which may, dissolve tlio connexion

DISCONTENT IN THE BRITISH ARMY
IN INDIA.

The discontent amounting, in military phrase, to
mutiny, which displayed itself in one or two British
regiments in India, is completely allayed, and full
investigation has served to place the fact beyond
question, that the discontent or mutiny was limited
to these one or two regiments, and was not shared
in or countenanced by any other portion of the
British army. The con duct of the Commander-in-
Chief, Lord Clyde, in this emergency has elicited
unmixed praise. The malcontents were found to
be mostly very young soldiers, who had been made
the victims of evil advisers, but as they had dis-
played unmistakeable symptoms of being heartily
ashamed of their folly the judici ous lenity extended
towards the offenders cannot be too highly
applauded. The truth must be told, that the
offenders1 regiments had been left too much to
themselves. The soldiers were not sufficiently
paraded or exercised in their military duties, and,
above all, their officers were not sufficiently asso-
ciated with the men. It was this comparative
idleness, and want of personal supervision that
paved the way for that display of insubordination
which the rest of tlie British army in India utterly
repudiates and openly condemns. Other regiments,
where officers and men mingle together in health-
ful recreation, have displayed nothing but the best
and most loyal feeling. A lesson may be learnt
from what has just occurred which, if rightly
applied, may prove of incalculable benefit to our
Indian army .

I N D I A N  N O T E S .
The last official report from Dr. Jameson of the
progress of the Government and other tea planta-
tions in the Kangra district , is most interesting-, for
it shows that thi s valuable district is now available
for European occupation. Tlie year before tho pro-
portion of second class tea manufactured at Holta
was two-thirds of tho whole, and last season the
proportion of second class was reduced to one-sixth.
The total amount manufactured at Holta was only
13,190 lbs., but the total yield is about 26,000 lbs ;
but the plants now in the ground will , wh en in full
bearing, yield 1,500,000 lbs; Tlie Improvement in
tho quality is owing to the careful gathering: oi tno
raw leaves, and better manipulation under the gu u-
«nce of Chinese ; but by tlie help of tMs' superin-
tendence the native tea makers have likewiso we- 

^come more skilful, , .,
This year the cultivation lias been greatly ex-

tended; 31,000 lbs. of seed have been distributed to
he zemindars, several of whom have, engaged in the

cultivation The Financial Commissioners had held
ft ih cetii g of tho chief zemindars on tho subj ect of
?en cultivation, which had had most favourable re-
sults. At Holtti about 800 acres are now under oul i-
vation, and there are 5,000,000 of plants. On the
recommendati on of Dr. Jameson , the factory has
been tawSasoi, ** likewise t'»o establishment. The
oXS A Wttfl l '600/- «"d 'ho return , 2C,O0O
111. of ea, at 4a. per lb., 5,200*., leaving a prpflt of ,
3 coo; The rate ia evidently a higher one than can
bo maintained wlth 'an increased supply.

J/Vom other districts good accounts are given. At
Dhurinsul a a now factory haa been buile, to whi ch
Toj Sing, a native cultivator, brought in 640 lbs of
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INDIAN PROGRESS.

SOUTH AMEBICAN "DIFFICULTIES."
Advices from Buenos Ayres (says a contemporary),
confirm the impression previously inspired by the
known pacific policy of the Government of t)iat
State, that no warlike action would be taken in
answer to the threats launched by the Argentine
Confederation , unless purely with a view to self-
defence. Tho attitude now assumed by the Con-
federation is one of lawless aggression, and furnishes
fresh evidence of the blighting effects of the regime
of those military adventurers who are never Jong
absent from the scene of Spanish American politics,
General Ur<iuiza has induced liis tools in the Senate
of the Confederation to grant him aarte blanche in
liis attempt to force Buenos Ayres, to re-enter the
Confederation—an attempt which Buenos Ayres
declares she will shed the last drop of her blood in
resisting. TJrquiza 's attempt's to enlist in his cause
jthe Governments of Montei Vidob and Paraguay
appear to havo been unsuccessful. Meanwhile, the
policy of Brazil will bo narrowly watched. In a
commercial sense tho conduct of Buenos Ayres has
of late been u pattern for the communities in those
regions ; for, though tho onti ro Confederation waa
equally liable for the English debt, she is meeting
the entir e charge alone, and her fiscal policy has
been distinguished by many features of liberality.
English and French interests of importance being
involved in tho struggle now threatened , it is hoped
that tho Governments of England and France will
discount enance it by every means in their power.

STATE OF MEXICO.
Pkivatp advices from/Vera Cruz represent Mexico
to "be in the most awful state of anarchy arid finan-
cial distress. The central government had started
an expedition, under Cobas, to Tehuantepec,
but it was supposed that want of means would
frustrate the design. It vas also rumoured that
Cobas had Leon killed at Chirtla, in the state of
Puebla. Mr. McLane, the United States minister,
has just returned from a visit to San Truxillo and
Sail Tecomapa . JJLe was busily engaged in arrang-
ing a treaty, but he had not, up to the latest dates,
succeeded. 2fo intelligent foreigner of large expe-
rience in this country any longer expects to see the
government constructed on a permanent basis, or in
fact on any sort of basis, as both parties are almost
wholly inactive from sheer exhaustion.

AMERICAN POLITICS.
Both parties (says a New York letter, are training
for the Presidential election next year. Many a
change must take place between now and then ; but
at present parties stand thus :--On the Democratic
side there is little prospect that Mr. Buchanan can
be re-nominated. The Southern party at _present
appear to be concentrating upon Governor Wise, of
Virginia, upon the platform of Southern rights and
the constitutional necessity of passing a slave code
for the protection of slave property in the territories.
A creed like this is complete death to any party
Shouldering it in the Northern States. The friends
of Mr. Douglas represent the opposing views. They
stand upon squatter sovereignty—that is, the right
of the people of the territory themselves to admit or
to exclude slavery, and to pass laws regulating it.
Many Democrats see, or think they see, in the Cuba
question ad issue upon which the whole party can
be rallied, irrespective of their views upon the
slavery question.

On the Republican side there is also little har-
mony ; but they will probably be able to concentrate
their vote upon the person whom they may nomi-
nate. Governor Seward, of New York, is at present
the favourite. Mr. Banks, of Massachusetts , and
Governor Chase, of Ohio, have also each their
backers.

In the present war, should it continue, the
United States will adhere to the position which
they have always occupied as to the rights of
neutrals, and as to articles contraband of war.
There is no probability that either party will depart
from the settled policy of the Government upon
those questions.

It was said that General Cass was preparing a
circular on the subject of neutral rights, and that
lie does not acquiesce in the British view, but insists
that all regular articles of commerce, with the
exception of powder, lead, muskets, saltpetre, &c,
are not contraband of war ; he also insists that
the fact of goods being on board vessels carrying
the flag of the 1 United States exempts them from
seizure, the broad ground beings-taken that the flag
carries protection with it.
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:wr leave*. At Mr. Berkeley's plantation, at
IKotghur, aear Simla,v several hundred thousand
gplants are nourishing.

The engineering authorities in India have refused
ithe petition of the Darjeeling settlers, that their
j»ilway shall he made at once, and the section to
jRajmahal ¦¦"be. proceeded with. Further petitions are
toeing prepared, and it is expected strenuous efforts
will be inade to obtain an inquiry in Parliament.

Mr. M. 3>ell, third class engineer on the Ganges
sand Parjeeling road, has been promoted to be second
•class engineer . .

The first class native Doctor Jhunrack Loll, lately
from Darjeelin g, has been appointed to the Oude
police force.

ifr. P. A. Humphrey has been appointed, to be
^Assistant to the Magistrate, and Collector of Sylliet.

Particulars are given of the last expedition against
•the Abors in Assam, in which the Meyong clan sus-
t̂ained a serious check. It is of the greatest im-

portance for the extension of Assam that this tribe
should be reduced.

Captain P. A. Kobertson, 68th Bengal Native In-
iantry, has leave to Nynee Tal, and so has Captain
TV. J. Hicks of the 22nd B.N.I.

"The return of the Oommander-in-Chief to Simla
lias been a fortunate thing for that settlement. __

Leave to Mahableshwur has been given to Lieut.
¦O.- .B.' Heathorn , B.A., and Lieut. I\ W. Jones, 18th

Captain C. Cameron, B.N.V.B., has leave to Rut-
sjaghery. . . _.'. .",.Bangalore is to be made a civil station. This -will
add to its importance. :

lieave to Bangalore has been given to Lieut. H.C,
iMacdonald, 35th M.N.I., and Assist.-Surgeon W. J.
IBusteed, H.M. 66th Regt.

Dapepric is found too low and unhealthy during
Hie rainy season, so that the Governor of Bombay
proposes to go to Ahmednugger.

Xeave to the Neilgherries has been given to Lieut.
IE. Hankin, 24th M.N.I., Captain J. Babington,
M.A., Captain G. A. Searle, 35th M.NJ., Purser J.
THandley, XN., and Mr. J. B. Bewsherj LIT.

_Assis taut-Surgeon L. W. Stewart is appointed "to
*lo duty as medical officer on the Neilgherry hills.

The Bombay Gazette says :—" The often discussed
Question as to the legal definition of an European
^British subject in India has been again revived. As
•we learn from the MofussUite, the magistrate of
JMirzapore referred the point for the opinion of the
.Advocate General at Calcutta, and did not obtain
a very conclusive reply. Mr. Ritchie's opinion is,
that ' it is certain that the legitimate grandsons
in the inal« line of a European British subject with-
in the meaning of the charter and statutes, though
both they and their fathers may have been born in
'this country of native, Armenian, East Indian, or
foreign mothers, whether the privilege extends
"beyond the grandson has never been determined,
and may be treated as an open and doubtful
question.' Our Agra contemporary, "whose article
on the subject we republish, objects to Mr. Ritchie's
leaving the position of descendants below the
grandson doubtful ; but it is to be observed that the
.Advocate General does not here record opinion but
iact. The MofussUite holds that as the legitimate
descendants of an Englishman and a French mother
Are British through all generations, though son,
grandson, great grandson, &c, each married
JFrench women, so it must be in this country.
We suspect, however, there is some differ-
ence in the cases. In Europe the point Is
settled, we suppose, by law and custom. Here,

regarded without jealousy, and his propositions for
recommending the amalgamation of the Supreme
and Sudder Courts have met the reprobation of the
Legislative Council of India.

Another measure of his, which is very likely to
meet the disapproval of his colleagues, is the increase
of the Madras Infantry Volunteers to 700, and his
acceptance of the colonelship. The spirit of the
old hands is still to repress Englishmen and to keep
natives in slavery. . .This evil disposition has afflict ed India with -that
serious calamity, the opposition of the Company's
European soldiers, who very naturally object to
being turned over like a herd of horses or a drove of
sheep. The military authorities have shown a con-
ciliatory disposition , and it is to be hoped Parliament
will redress the grievances of the men. Their peti-
tion is a strong one.

There are some signs of economy visible in India,
for the salaries of the Sudder judges are to be re-
duced, and the Postmaster-Generalship has been
given to an uncovenanted servant.

The patent law has not yet been carried into
effect , although two years ago Mr. Theobald advo-
cated a comprehensive bill. A measure is, how-
ever, in progress. Protection is required for Euro-
pean inventions, for inventions of Europeans and
natives in India.

We are glad to see that the many services of our
esteemed colleague, Mr. Theobald, for the advance-
ment of India, have been recognised by his nomina-
tion as a member of the Senate of the University of
Calcutta. When in England Mr. Theobald took a
very active part in the promotion of colonisation,
and its advocacy in The Leader.

The Hindoo P atriot says :—" There are f ew public
men who can succeed in making themselves so
entirely unpopular as not to possess a single partisan,
and we are therefore not surprised to find that
efforts are being made to obtain for the retiring
lieutenant-Governor of Bengal some complimentary
expression of opinion from the native community.
Of that part of the Bengalee population which is
capable of forming an intelligent opinion on the
merits of its rulers, Mr. Halliday and his friends
know that they have to expect nothing that could be
desirable, to have. A small minority , indeed is
willing to address him in set phrases of praise, good-
will and gratitude ; but we Sejieve we see in their
proceedings signs of good sense distinct enough to
lead us to hope that no such demonstration will be
made. The active portion of Mr. Halliday's ad-
mirers—and, as far as we haye learnt, their number
is yet lamentably few—have, in this stress of public
opinion, been driven to seek for sympathy to the far
-west. A distinguished pleader of the Sudder Court,
whose personal influence over the zemindars and
Mahajuns of Behar is great, is bestirring- himself to
procure the testimony of those highly intelligent and
estimable gentlemen to the great merits of Mr.
Halliday's administration. We shall not grudge
Mr, Halliday tins reward for his long and laborious
public services. We wish his friends success in this
movement of theirs, and him joy of that success.
It will be, however, a significant fact if Mr. Halliday
leaves the scene of his public life without any mark
of approbation from those who have been the closest
and most interested observers of his public acts.
The English public, we mean that portion of it which
takes an interest in the affairs of India and of Mr.
Halliday, will not fail to draw very accurate
conclusions from the address that is to come from
Bebar."Attention is being paid to the fibre of the khip
plant in India. It is very abundant in the Kur-
rachee collectorate, and various parts of Scinde,
The camel mon use khip for making ropes for camel
gear, and the cultivators for their water wheels. It
is used likewise for matting.

-ire believe, it never has been settled either "way.
.At home, where neither the colour, character, or
position of the descendants are affected , however
long the Admixture of foreign blood be continued,
*he recognition comes naturally enough, Here-,
j on the contrary, where each descent is commonly
.a deterioration, till there is nothing of the Eng-
lishman loft except perhaps the name, the public
may well have, hesitated to admit the claim of the
-iburth or fifth generation—-native rather th»n
English in reality as well as appearance—to the
rights nnd privileges of a Briton-born. Here, we
suppose, the matter has remained thus long In
abeyance It is ijime, however, that it should ..he
•nettled an some way, either by legislative enactment
or otherwise, for it has been and may often be the
icause of considerable embarrassment;. 'During the
jcelgn of tlie late Honorable John there might have
2been some ostensible reason for not extending tho
Jurisdiction of hor Majesty 's Supremo Court beyond
*he sacred Mahratta ditch. We will, for the sake of
argument, allow that $ but we are at a loss to con-j ceivo any valid reason why tho same state of things
afhould continue now. If the natives are not Queen
Victoria's subjects, wo should, like to know whosesubjects they are. It will be a happy day for India
yhen the Supremo Court will be tho highest appel-late court in India."£ir Charles Trevelyan's energy has not been

MUSI C AND THE DRAMA.

crown. The: petition is ably drafted. The accounts
are not all so favourable. A letter from Calcutta
contains the following :

At Meerut the Court of Inquiry is going on, but
elicits nothing except a distinct statement from each
man as he passes in that he is <' an Englishman, and
not a slave, and won't be transferaed like a 'oss,'r
The men abstain from all violence, but are " cheeky"
to a degree which seems to exasperate their officer s
beyond all bounds. At Delhi the 2nd Fusiliers are
quiet, but await the final decision. At Berhampore
the 5th. Europeans and the Light Cavalry did make
some kind of demonstration, arid were, like the
rest, waiting the official decision. The most peramp-
tory orders have been issued to major-generals to-
avoid a collision between the Queen's troops and the
Indian soldiery, end under no circumstances to use
natives for coercion. The last is the greatest danger
oi all. Any fool of a martinet may, by a single
hasty order to a Sikh regiment, cause an explosion
from one end of India to the other."

It is said that the Sikhs having got hold of the
rumour that bounty, is to be had by kicking up a
dust, are following the example of the Bengal Euro-
peans, they say they enlisted to serve John Kum-
panee and not the Ranee.

"The Begum/' says the Bombay Standard, "is
in quarters—-perhaps not quite so comfortable as
she would wish, but still much better than she
deserves, thanks to that preux chevalier Jung Baha-
door. The lady is in a fort near Bootool with her
own female attendants, and those of the Nana, As
for that miscreant himself he has about 5,000
followers, and boasts of a very considerable quantity
of cash, and for the present bids defiance, to his
pursuers."

The.Ex-NawabofFarrackabadhas selected Mecca
as his "place of banishment. It is understood he was
given his option to decide within twenty-four hours
whether he would suffer death or retire from British
teraitory, where his appearance at any time would
render him liable to be hanged, and to state where
he would wish to go.

The chief incident of local interest at Bombay is
of an unfortunate character ; the cholera having
omitted great havoc on several of the thickly-popu-
lated native districts of Bombay.

The news from Europe had caused niuch excite-
ment relative to the sea defences of Bombay.

The latest advices from India gives us to under-
stand that the vacancy in the Council has not yet
been filled up. Mr. Frere and Mr. Beadon, the
Foreign Secretary, are regarded as thoroughly
qualified for the duties of this important post, Mr.
Frere has the advantage of seniority of service, and
it is expected that he will be appointed' to the
vacancy. —

CHESTA.
Hong Kong news is to the 5 th of May. The Hon.
Mr. Bruce, the Minister to Peking and the new
superintendent of British trade in China, arrived at
Hong-Kong in the Magicienne, on the 26th ultimo,
but did not land offici ally till the 2nd instant, when
he assumed charge of the superintehdency. On
Friday he goes from, this to Canton, in order, it is
presumed, to settle the site for the new factories,
and shortly after will depart for the north . Though
Mr. Bruce goes to Peking, in order to exchange the
ratified treaty, it is generally understood that his
permanent residence will bo at Shangae. It is hoped
that arrangements may now be come to with refer-
ence to the site of the future foreign settlement, and
also with regard to. the indemnity for losses sustained
by British subjects. A meeting of tho British mer-
cantile community was to be held to consider both
these importan t questions, and with the view of
addressing Mr. Bruce on these subjects.

Pee-kwoi, the Governor of Canton appointed by
the Allies, died on the 25th of April, after a short
illness. '

An expedition is projeotcd to the town of Hung-
shan, the Mandarin - of which has made lumsolf so
conspicuous during the last two years by ordering
the Chinese servants to leave the employment of
foreigners, and by similar annoyances. It is not
known what has fed to tho present movement, but
it appears strango that none such was undertaken
when great immediate good might have resulted
from it.

Trade continues dull. Tho rebels remain in pos-
session of the country, and transit is interrupted.

LATJ3ST INDIAN INTELLIGENCE.
The new just received by tho overland mail is from
Bombay to June 4, and Calcutta, May 17. We learn
that the measures taken by Lord Clyde to allay the
discontent of the European forces of tho late East
India Company, have resulted in the 're-establish-
ment of order and discipline throughout the whole
body. The Court of Inquiry at Meerut still holds
its sittings, listening to the complaint of every man
who chooses to appear before it. The artillerymen
have generally expressed their readiness to serve her
Majesty the Queen, their main objection resting
solely on tho fact that they had been transferred
without having been consulted ; and had their right
to re-enlistment denied them, The cavalry havetaken up more decided ground, and, in most cases,
claimed their discharge as a right, tho question of
ro-onllstmont, in their opinion, being entirely op-
tional and a matter for subsequent consideration.

Two companies of the 3rd Bengal European Regi-ment (late Corapamy's) have drawn up a petition to
Parliament on their transfer to the service of the

TnEATRB Royal,, Dittrinrv-iiANB.—Mr, E. T. Smith
could hardly fail of a triumph on tho occasion of his
benefit on Wednesday night, when this ample salle
was crowded to the ceiling ; for, in addition to scenes
from the "Barber of Seville," tho "Traviata," the
'• Trovatore," and other operas which have been
produced with success during the present Reason at
Drury-lane, Madlle, Titiens appeared in the grand



scena fi&m "Fidelio," and created, as he? superb
singing deserved, an intense sensation. The tunes
are surely ripe for the popularisation of this -won-
drous opera, A few years since, during the _ un-
classical period of our musical annals, to which
we so often refer, it was produced . before
several full houses, on this very stage, hy a German
company, under the direction of Herr Formes. We
well remember the delight this revival occasioned to
the musical circles of that day, and we are of opinion
that were iFidelio to be now revived in its integrity
the wide vast musical public of our day would spee-
dily recoupe the management for any amount of
f.imft- emense. and care, spent upon its worthy pre-
sentation. TLe able Don Floresta n of the cast we
speak of—Herr Reichardt-^-is now in Loadon, and is
always to be had for the illustration of the great
master. In Madame Titiens we have the beau ideal
of a Leonora. Roccos, it is true, hang not on every
bough ; but if the monster troupe of this opera
house, which,, we understand, are under engagement
for yet another year, cannot produce one, let Mr.
Santley be made to study for the stage. He has
voice enough, if he have not the dramatic energy of
Formes, we are sure ; and if a thorough operatic
cliorus cannot be found (as is sometimes alleged)
after all these years of Mainzers* Hullahs', and Tonic
Sol-fa's, why a great deal of useful time has been
wasted, and a training academy for such an one

¦was not admired would be, of course, as ridiculous
as to say that there was not something admirable
about his execution : but on this occasion , as on
others, we had the misfortune to hear him in some
of those weak effusions which great singers occasion-
ally offer to the public as genuine notes ! Whether the
evil bedue to an amiable tendresse of the artist for the
composer, or, as alleged by some more sensitive and
knowing critics than ourselves, to arrangements
¦with music sellers, we are not prepared to say ! No
doubt it is to the former. But the nuisance is great ;
and should the tendency to it become more obvious
than at present, it must, ere long, be attacked_by
more vivacious and effective pens than ours. We
have heard it related that no less a managerial po-
tentate than John Kemble once found himself at
grave issue'with a no less eminent singer than the
late incomparable John Braham on this xery point.
The vocalist was interested for a certain music-
seller, and the musicseller was interested for cer-
tain airs just published, no doubt, with the super-
scription, "Sung by Mr. Braham, at the Theatres
Royal." He particularly desired, therefore, to sub-
stitute them for others in certain musical pieces, in
which he appeared, and carried on the practice for
awhile: but the autocratic manager, having become
avare of it, declined any longer to be an advertising
agent for the publisher, or a party to the affair in
anv way; humbled the great tenor considerably,
and saved the public the infliction of much bad
music. The imposing Tweedle-dumdee's and Fal-
de-ral tits of the present day will never, we hope,
force the public to protest indignantly against their
selection of music: or rather, we hope that con-
ductors, band-masters, entrepreneurs, and others
concerned, will not, by giving up their proper re-
sponsibilities, ever lead innocent artists to grief and
cause annoyance to the musical world. To revert
to Madame Bassano and her concert : That lady
sang well our old favourite, the "Pieta Signore " of
Stradella. Madame Lemmens was excellen t, with
Joachim in an elegant novelty—aria and variations
for voice and violin ; and was justly much ap-
plauded. Herr Reichardt was successful as ever in a
romance from "Linda di Chamouni," and a song of
his own composition. The selection was excellent
and satisfactory throughout.

On Wednesday the Vocal Association gave their
last concert for this season, and proposing to devote
to the Handel College the profits of the evening,
made a more than usual display. To the usual
strength of the society was added that of Mdlle.
Artpt, the brilliant young Belgian singer ; Joachim,
the king of fiddlers ; and Madame Lemmens, whose
rendering of the exquisite " Ombre legdre," from
Meyerbeer's new work, the "Pardon de Ploermel, '
justified us in all, and more than all, we have said of
this lady as a first-class vocalist.

On Thursday evening, at the Hanover-square
Rooms, we were at a crowded concert given by a
young and interesting debutante, Miss Eleanor Arm-
strong, a promising and encourageable pupil of Mr.
F. Mori. Besides j oining in a duo of KoBsini and two
trios, Miss Armstrong sang Mozart's "Batti,Batti,"
with so much sweetness, and was so ably accom-
panied by Herr Lidel on the violoncello, that the
performance received a well-merited encore. The same
compliment was attempted with " The Lonely Harp,"
in which Miss Armstrong was accompanied on the
harp by Herr Oberthur, but the young lady had the
modesty and good sense to curtsey her thanks, but to
decline a repetition of the song. Miss Armstrong's
voice is a true soprano of considerable sweetness,
though of not great power ; and, with a little more
experience, she is likely to become a -valuable addi-
tion to the concert-room. Her unaseuining manner
and lady-like deportment will always engage the
sympathy of her audience. She wilj excuse us when,
with the beet wishes for her success, vre w.oul<
counsel her to overcome the two grave faults so
often to be found in young artists : the one is, occa-
sionally singing a few notes sharp, and the other an
imperfect enunciation. These are tho rocks that
many split on s and Miss Armstrong1, who is yet
young to have dared the ordeal of the public concert-
room, has time enough before her to avoid them if
she will take our kindly warning. Of the other
vocal performances none demand record here, save
Madame Amadei's « Addio " (Mozart), which was
excellent. M. Remenzl played one of Ms own solos
on the violin with such admirable expression as to
have groat difficulty in resisting the loudly-demanded
encore. Mr. Keallnmrh doalt ably, ns is his wont,
with a Polonaise by Chopin. . The Horren Lidel
(violoncollo) and Oberthur (harp) exerted thena-
solves zealously in behalf of the young benef tciarc ,
and contributed a very ample share to the pleasure
of ft very agreeable musical evening. Mr. Sranfc
Mori himeelf very ably presided at tho piano, and
conducted the whole. Among tho fashionables pre-
sent were Sir John and Lady Lawrence ana a large
party.

We had almost forgotten Madame Lemmene ana

should at once be set on foot to supply a want that
is discreditable to us as a musical nation, which we
have lately begun to esteem ourselves. To go On
with Mr. Smith :—the Signors Badiali, Mongini, and
Fagotti sang tlie trio from "William Tell ; " Made-
moiselle Piccolomini and Signor Giuglini gave the
duet from " I Martiri," which was performed with
so much success last season at Her Majesty's
Theatre ; and, finally, the lessee made a speech.
He referred with natural .satisfaction to his
efforts on behalf of the public, and added some
explanations in justification of his conduct in re
Graziani. Mr. Smith's address was received with
enthusiasm ; and the whole performance, from
beginning to end, was thoroughly successful.

We hear rumours, not without considerable regret,
that the company of proprietors of this theatre are
again advertising for a tenant. Having succeeded
in obtaining from Mr. Smith that novelty to them—
a regularly paid rental, they fancy that they can
get more from some one else. The ridiculous rent
terms obtained for short terms by the noble owner
of the Lyceum has so inflamed their minds that they
refuse to note the long seasons for which that play-
house is often closed. They are tired of the hum-
drum of punctually receiving a moderate income,
and lust after a nominally heavy one, to be received
by fits and starts, perhaps from a succession of un-
skilled adventurers, who will neither profit the
landlords nor please the public, nor fill the mouths
of the legion who are dependent for support on a
large dramatic establishment like Drury-lane. For
the sake of the class last mentioned, we look with
apprehension at the proposed step of the committee,
which wo think illiberal, and inspired by little less
than lunacy. Possibly they dream of securing Mr.
Charles Kenn , sifter his fi tful fever at the Princess's
has terminated , or a new Barnum, with woolly horse,
talking-fish, ct illuc genus omne. Perhaps they hope
Messrs. Gye and Co. will compete, in the hope of
thus extinguishing their rival. Perhaps Mr. Charles
Mathews, or some other distinguished actor with a
wife to push forward > is able and willing1. Perhaps
some amateur of fortune has been heard of. The
realms of conjecture are wide ; but we have no fur-
ther time to scour them.
The Concerts of the last fortnight have been very
long and very close together ; anything, in fact, but
like angels' visits. They have been, nevertheless, it
seems to us, most brilliantly attended in nearly every
case. In fact, it could hardly seem otherwise ; for
as tho width of skirts has grown, p ari pas au, with
tho number of the population and the spread of
musical taste, there are not only in these times more
amateurs at each matinee or soiree, as the case may
bo, but each of these, with few excoptions, does also
cover a larger superficial area than her ropresonta-.
tives of tho last generation. The parterro of tho
St. Jamos'-hall , -wherein several excellent concerts
have lately boon given, has, on such occasions, pre-
sented a similar offset , viowod from tho galleries of
that building, to that wo endeavoured to describe in
our notice of the Handel Commemoration Festival at
tho Crystal Palace ; and has, we might add, been no
less distinguished in respect of company than have
been tho programmes furnished for the gratification
of tho latter, In respect of vocal and instrumental
variety and excellence,

The first on our list Is that of Madamo Bassano
and Horr Wilholm Kuhe, at St. Jaraos's-hall , on
Monday, the 87th of Juno, when those artists were
Assisted by Madame Albertazzi, Madamo Lommons,
Herr Iielohardt, with Messrs. Santley, Sims Reeves,
PJatti, and Joachim. To say that the English tenor

her matinee musicale at Willis's the same morning.
But this lady now ranks—and, as we have before
intimated* deservedly— so high with the public, and
has so large a circle of admirers, that she will not
grudge the space we have robbed her of in favour of
her young sister vocalist. She was assisted by Mr.
Benedict, Miss Lascelles, Herr Reichardt, and other
eminences. She herself sang the " Ombre legere "
and the " Ave Maria" of Schubert.

On Friday Herr Bernard Molique, the great
violinist, gave a high class concert at Willis's
rooms, aided by several distinguished performers,
among whom it is sufficient to name Joachim, Car-
rodus, Hies, Piatti—a "famous quadrilateral " (to
use the hackneyed word of the day) of instru-
mentalists. Miss Palmer sang "The Nightingale,"
composed for her by Molique, and Mr. Santley the
"Parting," also by the beneficiare.

Mr. Benedict 's second and concluding concert
for the season took place at St. James' Hall, and
was, of course, throng-ed. The learned and popular
professor was assisted by a crowd of celebrities,
whom we have barely room to mention, and the
programme took four hours to get through—though
two encores only were allowed. The public were, in
their own interest, pretty resolved on this point, and
the only exceptions from the rule laid down by ifce
directors were made in favour of the interesting
Victorie Balfe and Signer Mongini ; to the former
an encore was awarded in " The Last Rose of Sum-
mer," and to the latter in "La donna e mobile."
The strength of the vast operatic troupe of Drury
Lane was there, with Madlle. Artot (who generously
woTild not be encored), Misses Anna Whitty and
Stabbach, Madame Enderssohn, Herr Reichardt, Mr.
Santley, Herr Joachim, Miss Arabella Goddard, and
M. Paque. Miss Whitty, as the daugliter of a gentle-
man well-known in the literary world, has claims
on our notice, independently of her successes in
Italy, r of which the fame preceded her debut
in London. She has a clear voice, of consider-
able compass, and sang with much expression in
Rossini's "Bel raggio," and, with Siguor Mongini,
in a duo from Verdi's Vespri Siciliani. Mr.
Benedict played a fantasia in his best manner on
" Where the bee sucks," The alpha of the matinee,
which melted (truly we may say melted) into ian
early soiree, was the Freyschiitz overture, and its
omega, Benedict's "Marche Triomphale."

On Tuesday, Miss Elizabeth Philp, a young- com-
poser as well as singer of promise, gave a concert at
St. Martin 's Hall. Among her patronesses appeared
the magic names of the Duchess of Sutherland and
the Ladies Wharnclifle and Waldegrave ; and
among her assistants -were Mdlle. Artot, Miss Dolby,
and Mr. Jules Lefort, as singers, with Herr Derffel
on the piano and Wieniawski on- the ¦ violin. The
ballad, " Oh , moonlight deep and tender," composed
by Miss Philp, was sung by herself modestly, grace-
fully, and, therefore, pleasingly. Her mezzo-soprano
voice told well in a duo with Miss Dolby (also of her
own composition), and in a romance called < • II prime
amore." It will afford us pleasure to hear Miss
Philp again, and to encourage her some day on the
smooth way to new triumphs as we now do on the
thorny one of coutiuued study.

On Tuesday evening, Miss Emily Spiller (soprano),
and Miss Clara Mackenzie (contralto), joined their
talents to produce a pleasing concer t at St. Martin's
Hall. The first of these aspirants was highly ap-
plauded for her charming delivery of the pathetic
"Ah non credea," from "La Sonnnmbula ," and the
triumphal " Ah non glunge," from the same opera ;
while Miss Mackenzie, a vocalist of eminent promise,
was no less satisfactory in the " Green Trees, a
ballad by M. ,W. Balfe. Miss Palmer deservedly
_ -i.j ._ :—~,1 „., nntl ^ io^ otin onr 'nro in ft Hr>l1 O" Olobtained an enthusiastic encore in a song 01
Randeggor's, and Mr. Sims Reeves was lic-nrd to
perfection in a delicious trio, " Oh Mcmorj i !" in
which ho joined the heroines of the concert s ana in
the superb " Adolaido," of Beethoven. Miss Ara-
bella Goddard played " Tho Last Rose of Smnmer,
and « Tho Harnionhu, Blacksmith , " in ><* off n b e St
stylo ; and the London Glee and Mndngitl Union
added much, in our opinion, to tho general eject of
this very woll-arranged programme, by their per-
foimanco of several of their choicest moreouux.

The name of Mr. Van Prang is so familiar in the
musical world that we wero not more surprised to
meet a numerous audience at his concert at St.
James's Hall on Wednesday, than to find an admi-
rably selected programme, and an excellent list
of prin cipal artist*, and ft full orchestra. Horr
WieniawsS played hifl scientific arrangement of the
beautiful air, "Tho Bod Sarafan," and another
Russian melody, In Ma best style. Ho was rap-
turously applauded, and only escaped an encore by
Mr Van Praag's appeal for mercy on behalf of both
performer and society at largo. Madame Bishop,
MTadaino Rudoredorfit Mies Dolby, Mr. Wilbyo

Cooper, Mr. Weiss, and Mr. Santloy, whose name*
are all sufficient warranty for interesting per-
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formances , were the vocalis ts ; and Miss Godd ard
was in no less force than usual , especiall y in a duo
with M. Sain ton , arranged by Thalberg, on themes
from "lie's Huguenots,"

On "Wednesd ay, also, Mr. Walter Macfarre n's
concert took place at the Beethoven Rooms. He
was ably assisted by Misses Palmer and White , and
Herr Joachim. The arch-v iolinis t and the beneficiare
were heard to advantage in a duo of the latt er, for
violin and pianoforte ; and three vocal graceful
compositions, also by Mr. Macfarren, highly grat ified
a fashionable and discriminating audience.

The Musi cal Union brought their season to a
dose on Tuesda y afternoon , at St. James' Hall , with
the following programme :—Andante and Scherzo—
;Posth. Quart., op. 81, Mendelssohn ; Gr and Septet
B minor , op. 74, Hummel (piano, flute, oboe* horn,
viola, violoncello, and double bass) ; Grand Septet E
fiat, op. 20, Beethoven (violin , viola, violoncello * C
basso, clarionet , bassoon, and horn). Pianoforte
solos : Marche Funenre—S onato , op. 35, Chopin ;
March, " Ruins of Athens," Beethoven. The per-
formers were :—Fi rst violin, Herr J oachim ; second
•violin , Herr Goffrie ; viola> Mi*. Blagrove, violon-
«ellOj Signor Piatti ; cont ra-basso ,. Mr. Ho well ;
H iite, Mr. Pr atten ; oboe, M. Barret ; clarionet , Mr.
Xazarus ; bassoon,* Mr. Hausser ; horn, Mr. C.
Harper ; pianoforte , Herr Ruben stem. Her r Ruben -
stein was the "lion" of the concert , and his mag-
nificen t performance of the pianoforte solos, arid in
Hummel 's Septet , full y justified those amateurs who
have placed him at tlie head of pianists known to
London audience s ; and we presume there are none
of any mark who have not at some tune taken their
stand under our British pagoda tree. He was no
less warmly received by the highly-cultivated audi-
tory of the Musical Union than that more widely-
appreciated public favourite , Herr Joachim, whose
taste and execution were especially marked , in
the Beethoven Septnpr. The indefatigable con-
ductor of the society, Mr. Ella, to whom great
prais e is due for the endurance with which he
pushed the claims of classical music to pub lic notice
durin g the ant i-Jullien era , when high art was
decidedly not popular , shows in his farewell address
an amoun t of industry and determination that will
enable him to main tain the society on that high
ground to which bis exertions have mainl y raised it.

We started with a stern resolve , for one decameron
at least, to use up our notes, and—as far as space
permi ts—our subject. We have done it. If we
have omitted any notable concert that took place
durin g the period , we are fain to confess we had not
the pleasure of assisting at it, and may, therefore,
perha ps be held excused for not reporting on it. But
the inordinat e length to which we have been carried
must perforce exclude from thi s ar ticle all notice of
drama tic entert ainments. .

The notable feature in thi s line has been a novelty
at the li tt le Stuand Theatre , which we shall notice
in our next impression.

The Morphy Mania—New York.—rA correspon-
dent writes from that city :—" The latest bit of ex-
citement we hare enj oyed has been caused by the
reception of Mr. Paul Morphy, the chess champion.
The Chess Club of this city has presented him with
a set of gold and silver chessmen and a gold watch
of American manufacture, accompanied, as is usual
in such cases, by two "orations," containing sketches
of the history of chess from the earliest times to the
present moment , besides divers prophecies upon the
future greatness of this great country, and a great
deal of self gratulation as to her past exploits. As
usual, the re-action set in in a few days, and every
one who took part in these demonstrations is now
moxe or less ashamed of them, and trying to shift
the blame on some one else." After remarking on
the propensity of the Americans for processions, fire-
works, and poetry , he continues i-^-" There is a con-
stant craving in the breasts of the inhabitants of the
large cities, awl particularly of New York, for a
great sonic-body to fondle and eulogise, and when they
get hold of a celebrity, no matter how ,>emal), they
never think of proportioning their praise .to his
deserts. No .other opportunity for an outbreak on
so grand a scule offered itself until the Atlantic
cable was laid, and tlien the tide readied a higher
point than it had ever attained before, Cyrus Field
was seized on ns tho specific object of the 6utburst ,
and. there was nothing too wild or absurd to be said
in his praise. Ho was compared to Moses, to Alex-
ander the Great, an d Cyrua the Great. The cable
had no sooner vanished into thin air, than
Morph y provid entially appeared on the horizon,
And the enthusiasm once more rose to fever heat.
Chief Justice Shn,w, perhaps tho first lawyer in tlie
Union, laid it down emphatically, that to boat every «
body at chose was to afford a practical demonstra-
tion of pro-eminent fitness for nny pursuit requiring
the highest kind of Intellect. The conclusion was
obvious, that Morphy was tho greatest man in the
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Leader Office, Friday Evening, July 8th.

HOUSE OF LORDS.
ITALIAN AFFAIIIS.

Xord Stratford »e Redclifpe said he was pre-
pared to proce ed with the motion of which he had given
notice with respect to Italian affairs , but this morning a
very important event had come to the knowledge of the
public. One of the first effects wouid be to put a stop
to the effusion of blood in Ital y which every perso n
deplored/ Under all circumstances , nnd acting unde ^*
the ad vice of persons of great weight , he had determined
to abandon his intent ion for the present , reser ving to
himself the right of allowing the motion to remai n on
the paper , and bring ing it forward on another occasion
if he should see fit.

Earl Gkanville , thanked the noble ' .- lord for having
withdrawn his motion , but he trusted on another
occasion he would feel it his duty to employ the oppor-
tunity he possessed as a member of the House , of ex-
pressing his opinions on foreig n policy ; but at the
present moment he thought any discussion could only
prove injurious to the prospects of peace.

Their lordshi ps then adjourned . .

HOUS E OF COMMO NS.
. THE AVAR.

In rep ly to Mr. B. Cochra ne* and to a question in the
early part of the evening, .

Lord J. Russell said that the despatch , of Count
Cavour of the 14th of June had not been officially com-
municate d to the Govern ment ; but a despatch had been
received from Sir James Hudso n, with regard to anne xa-
tion. The whble object of the despatch which had been
sent to Prussia by the Governme nt was to deprecate the
extension of the theat re of the war ; and he thoug ht that ,
under , the circumstances , it woul d not be advisable to
publish what had taken place. He was happy to see
rorh an article in the Moniteur that the armistice would
leave the dispute between the allies and Austria open to
negotiation. [left speakin g.]

THE ARMISTICE.
The Moniteiir of th is (Friday) mornin g says :—" It is

necessary that the pub licshould not misundersta nd the ex-
tent of the armistice ; it is limited merel y to a relaxation
of hostilities between the belligerent , armies , which ,
thoug h leaving the- field open for negotiations , does not
enable us for the prese nt to foresee how the war may be
terminated/' —

Trial of Smethurst. —This day (^Frida y), the
trial in the alleged case of poisoning at Richmo nd was
resumed. One of the jurymen was taken suddenl y ill ,
and it was affirmed by the medical men present , that he
would not be fit to attend for a day or two* Under
these circumstances the Lord Chief Baron discharged
the jury, and adjourned the trial to the 15th of August.

CRYSTAL PALACE.
Arrangements ior yvuuk uiiuiuj; outuruuy , it uiy j lu: —

Monday, open at 9. Tuesda y, Thursday, Friday, and
Saturda y, open at 10.

Admission one Shilling1 ; Children under twelve, Six-
pence.

(Friday and Saturday, 15th and 10th, will bo the FETE
DAYS of the EARLY CLOSING ASSOCIAT ION.

Wednesd ay, 13th , open at 10. Fifth Grand Concert , by tlie
artistes of the Royal Ita lian Opera Company.

Admission free by Two Guinea Season Tickets ; or by
One Guinea Season Ticket , on payment of Half-a -Crown ;
to non-season ticket holders on payment of 7s. Od. ; or if
tickets are purchased of any of tne agents before the day, 6s.
Children under twelve half-price. '.

Sunday, open at 1*30, to Shareholders , gratuitously, by
tickets-

Season Tickets price One and Two Guineas each , available
to 30th April 1800 ; may bo had at the Crystal Palace ; at 2,
Exeter Hal l •, and at the usual agents. __^_^

CRYSTAL PALACE.
ROYA L ITALIAN OPERA CONCERTS.

LAST CONCERT but one by the ARTISTES, ORCHES-
TRA , and CHORUS of tlie Royal Italian Opera , Covont
Garden , Wednesday, next July 13th. On tills occasion tho
music of tho iirst Act of Mozart' s Opera of Don, is iovannl ,
will bo Bung by the following Artistes :—

Donna Anna Madame Grlal.
Zcrllna ., Madame l'onco.
ISlvirn , ...Ma dame Maria.
Don Giovanni Signor Mario.
Loporollo Signor Ronconl.
Masse tto Signor I'olonini.
II Cominondatore Sl'gMor Tagliafloo.

aud
Pon Ottavlo Signor Tamborlik.

'With tho full Orchestra and Chorus of tho Iloyal Italian
Opor n, to which will bo added a miscellaneous selection.

CoNDUCTon , MR. COSTA.
Doors open at Ten. Concert to commence At Three. Ad-
nnieBion froo by Two Guinea Soason-tJokctB i or by One
Guinea , ditto , and by piiymont of Ualf-a- Crown ; by day
tioketa 7s. 0d., or If purohaeed on or boforo tho 12th innt.
5a. | rosorved scats, «s. IJ d, extra. Tlokuts nnay be had at
tlio Crystal Palace ; it Exeter Hall , or of tho usual agents.

CRYSTAL PALACE ART UNION.
Who 'Subscri pt ion Lists for this year will be CLOSED onTHURSDAY , 21 at July. ¦

Tho DRAWING for tho PRIZES will tnk« plftoo at theCr ystal Palaoo on the , following THURSDAY , via)., thoBttth July, commencing nt Two o'clock, when tho Report ofthe Council and a stateme nt of accounts will bo submittedto tho Subsoribor s, who will have flroo admittance to thoPa aco and Grounds that dny, upon presenting 1 their eub-eorlption receipt tot tho year. Subaqrlbor B «ro onrneiitl y re-quested to m«ko their aolcotjou of tho Prcaontntion WorttammctitaMm

[ ADVERTISEMENT.!
PAUL JERRARD AND SON'S NEW FINE ART

OALXISRY.—Choicest onpravj tafrs, nt nominal prices ;
first class frames nt wholesale prices. Guntlomen
furntahlng their walls mny select from more than 10,000
first class engravings ol Lnndacer, Turner nnd others,
at less than n quarter of the published prices, framed
nnd uiifrnmcd , in every atyle—viz. thoBO published at
21a. f or Oa. 0d. Frames of ovory description nt wholoaalo
prices. Shlppera' nnd exporters auppliod. Catalogues
of 2,000 worka on receipt of Btamp,.—Paul Jj iuuawd
nnd Son, 170 Fleet street, B.C. London.

THEATRE ROYAL, HAYJMARKET.
(Under the Mana gement of Mr. Uuckstonc. )

Mr. Charl es Mathows and Mrs. Charles Mathown , with
tho now comedy of THIfl CONTESTED ELEC TION, by
Tom Taylor. Esq., every ovcnlng.

Monday, Jul y 1th , and during tho week , to commpneo at
Bevon with tho new coraody In throe -acts , entitled
THE CONTESTED -ELKCTION. Mr. Dodfffion (an At-
torney ), Mr. Charles Mathews ; Mr. Wapshott (a Ha rrlntor),
Mr. W. Furren s Mr. llonuybun (a retired Wholosnlo
Grocer), Mr. Compton ; 1'uekover (l' rttsldunt of the Uluo
Lambs), Mr. IJuokntono \ Toppor (Chairman of thv Orocn
Iiions), Mr. Itoc rcrs ; Mr. Gathercolo (of the lriuinborough
Uoncou), Mr. Clark ; Mr , Spltchcock (of tho Flamhorough
1'atrJotV Mr. Draid ; Triiiitflo (Clerk to DoffdBon), Mr. Coo ;
Mrs. Iloiieybun (Mr. lloncybun 's Second Wife), Mrs.
Charles Malh pws ; Clara (tier Step-Daughter), Miss Fanny
Wright. _*After which (Saturday oxcoptod), MAKRI10D FOR
MONEY , in which Mr. and 31rs. Charlus Mathuws will
appear.
'Concluding with THE WATE R WITCHES.
MR. IiUCKSTONE'S ANNUAL HENEF1T will' tnko

place on Satukua y "tex t, Jul y 10th.
Stug-Q-managur , Mr. Ohippondale. __^

DRURY LANE—ROYAL ITALIA5T OPERA
LJESSEE AND DIRECTOR. Mr. E. T. SMITH.

SECOND WEE K OF RENEWE D SUBSCRIPTION.
The^Trector respectfull y submits the following arrange-
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title of LAZINGA KV.
BALFE , VlAtETT A, AND GlCG LINI.

Arlina , MadU e. Victoire Balfe (her first appearan ce m
«hft ihamcterl ^ Retina Mndlle. Guarducci ; the Count ,
Kor

h Fa ^oYti;
K 

fieviis-Hoof, Signor Vialetta ; and
Tb"addeus , Signor Giuglini. _ .

Conduc tor , Mr. M. W^. Balfe.
TUESDAY, in consequence of the approa chinj r termina-

tion of Madlle . Piccolomini' 8 engagement , and at the general
request of the public and the subscr ibers, she will appear for
the last time in Verdr s

^
o^e

r^̂^
PlCCOLOM INI , BADIALI , AND GlUOLINI ,

Violetta Valer y, Madlle. Piccolomini (her last appearance
but three ) ; AnnTna, Madlle. Dell'Anes e ; Germont Giorgp,
Signor Bad iali ; Medico, Signor Castelli ; and Alfredo ,
SI^°r GiUgl

t WEDNESDAY-NORMA. 
^The trium ph ant success of Maddle . Titiens in the opera

of Norma , on Th urad ay and Saturda y last having been
pronounced the greatest 'lyric and dramatic effort on record ;
while Sionor Mongin i, ™ h'8 magnificent rend ering of
PolYione, divided tffe enthusias tic suffrag es of overflowing
audience , that opera will be repeated. mrnvr,^TTXTIENS , BRAMBILLA , riAtETTI . AND MONGIM.

Pollio, Signor Monffi ni ; Oroves o, Siffnor Vialetti ; Adal -
giia, Madlle Brambil la ; Clotilde , Mad Ue. Dell'Anese ; and
Norma. Madlle. Titiens. . _ . ¦

THURSDAY, for the benefit of Signor Giuglini, the
performance will commence with the third and fourtU
acts of 

^
Es HUGUENOts.

Titiens, Piccolomini, Vialetti.

In wbich 'Madlle. Piccolornini will appear (for the first time
at this thea tre ) in the character of A-rhna.

In compliance with the numero us appbcation at the box-
officey and with the desire to gratify the -wishes-of tlie sub-
scribers , patro ns, and the public, a repe tition of the per-
formances on the occasion of the director 's benefit , will be
given on FRID AY, when the whole of the eminent artistes

SELECTIO NS FROM EIG HT POPUL AR OPERAS .
FOUR DISTINCT OPERATIC COMPANIES.

The performances will commence with selections from
Rossini s 

 ̂
ba RBIERE DI SIVIGL IA.

Guarducci , Marini , Badiali , and Belart.
FIDELIO.

Grand scena by Madlle. Titiens.
LA T RAV I ATA.

Piccolomi ni and Giuglini , . «*•
GUGLI ELMO TELL.

Badiali, Marini , and Mongini.
I L TROVATOK E.

Titiens, Badiali, and Giuglini
MOS IO IN EG1T TO.
Fag-otti and Mongiui. •

I MAKTIRI . •
. Piccolomini (her last appearance but one) and Giuglini.

RltKJLETTO.
Bramb iUa. I^emaire , Fagotti , Lanzon i, and Mongini,

SATURDAY (last appearance of Madlle. Piccolumin i). -
DON GIOVAN NI.

Titien s, Pxccoxomini, Badiali , Marini , and
Oiiiglini.

Donna Anna , Madlle. Titiens .; Donna Elvira , Madllo.
Vaneri ; Zerlina , Maddle. lMccolomini ; Don Giovan ni ,
Sig-nor Badiali ; Leporello. Slgnor Marini ; II Convmenda-
tore , Signor Lan zoiii ; JIassetto , Signor CastcUi ; Don
Ottavio, Signor Giuglini. «.,,,,• TVerdi'  ̂ celebratocl opera of LES VEPRES SICILI-
ENNES, promised for so long a period, is in active re-
hearsal , and will shortly he produ ced, with entir ely new
scenery, dresses, appointments , and decorations.
Musical Directors and Cond uctors , M. Benedict and Signor

Arditi .
Dress cire 'e, 7s. ; second circle and amphitheatre , lie. ;

pit , 3s. Od, ; galleries , 2h. nnd 1b. Boxes, stalls , pit , nnd
gallery tickets , at the box ofnee, from ten to six daily.

A new system of ventilation has been adopted, which will
ensure to the public tho utmost amount of comfort. 



rendered it improbable that any terms would be
offered that the French Emperor could accept,
and thus the action of Prussia seemed more likely
to enlarge the area of the conflict than to bring it
to a close. It will probably be some days before
enough is known of the circumstances of the truce
to give reliability to any speculations as to its re-
sult^ but it is extremely difficult to believe that
any diplomatic bolus will be able to quell the
stormy winds of passion that have been excited
throughout the Italian Peninsula, or induce the
House of Hapsburg to give them sufficient vent to
calm their rage. Meanwhile there is nothing left
to us except to receive the known facts of the

fortunes of Austria would be reduced to despera-
tion, as she would require to maintain an immense
army, when actually or virtually deprived of a
large portion of her territory, and more /than hal
her population. Already the Talue of the famous
quadrangle is seen to diminish, and fortifications
are shown to be a bad resource against an enemy
victorious in the field and in possession ;of the
adjacent country. It was expected that with the
help of a powerful army the four fortresses,
Peschiera, Mantua, Verona, and Lezuago could
be combined into one vast system of defence;
but, either in consequence of the defeat at
Solferino, or the impossibility, from commissarai
or other reasons, of keeping tie requisite force
in the field, this scheme has proved impracticable.

Peschiera may be regarded as an outwork of
Verona, and the Austnans virtually abandoned
it when they permitted its investment. Mantu a
likewise, appears a source of weakness rather than
of strength, requiring' about 30,000 men for its
defence, and not seriously inconveniencing the
allies, except by requiring them to watch it witn
an equivalent force. Verona is, -without doubt, the
place of real importance, and, taken in connexion
with, its outworks, is said to require at least
60,000 men to hold it against a large besieging force ;
and, in addition to this, another army would be
needed for the preservation of its communications
through the valley of the Adige. Under these
circumstances, the defence of Verona might be
prolonged for a considerable time ; but it would
be a most exhausting process for Austria, involv-
ing many of the difficulties which the Russians had
to°contend.with at the siege of Sebastopol. These
facts certainly ought to make the Court of Vienna
desirous of peace upon the best terms the French
Emperor will grant ; but it is difficult io believe
that the House of Hapsburg, however plausible
its pretences, will negotiate with .any other object
than that of entangling the German Confederation
in their cause.

Letters from Prussia give a frightful account or
the distress occasioned by the recent measures of
mobilisation, which have paralysed industry and
thrown upon thousands of families burdens which
they are unable to bear. The Tory party and the
speculators in Austrian paper are anxious for war,
while, according to the usual practice of the tribe,
the ultra democrats fraternise with the men of
reaction, and are ready to support Austria for
the sake of the disturbance it will create. The
steady going men of business and the wiser portion
of the Liberals deprecate this folly, and see in the
rain produced by the warlike measures of the
Government a strong reason for promoting Ger-
man unity and leaving Austria to lier fate. Sensible
people cannot help perceiving that mere preparation
for a possible war inflicts upon Prussia an amount
of misery that France does not feel even when
actually engaged in gigantic hostilities, and the
cause is obvious—the division of Germany into
fragments comparatively worthless for mutual
support.

In addition to other elements of disturbance
conies the "Roman Question ;" and Louis Na-
poleon would give a handsome premium to any
one who woujd tell ¦him what to do with the Pope.
At present he coul4 not-affbrd to incur the ani-
mosity of the priests, and the bigotry of the rural
population in France, by attempting to annex the
Roman territories to Sardinia ; and the Mazzim
party, instead of following tho sensible course
adopted by Garibaldi, have taken advantage of the
atrocities committed at Perugia to renew their
efforts to get up a movement hostile to that in
which the allies arc engaged. It is believed that
they will have no chance in Lombardy or Venice ,•
but in Rome they mny get up nn agitation wlucu,
wo fear, will do no good.

THE ARMISTICE.
The capture of Verona would have been a less
startling announcement than the news of the
armistice so suddenly and unexpectedly concluded
between the belligerent powers, and which will
excite as much surprise in Paris, Berlin, and Vi-
enna as it has done in London. It has been known
for many weeks that Prussia was looking out for
an opportunity of obtaining the consent of Austria
to proposals that might bring the Italian difficulty
within the sphere, of diplomatic solution ; but the
traditional obstinacy of the Court of Vienna and
the magnitude of the resources still at its disposal,

situation.
In France military and naval preparations con-

tinue with the utmost vigour, and the seizure of
Lussien Piccolo, and subsequently of Cherso, the
larger and adjacent island in the Gulf of Fhune,
led to the belief that an appeal to Hungary would
shortly be made. These islands woulu certainly
be convenient coaling stations for vessels engaged
in the Adriatic ami specially destined for an attack
on Venice, and their occupation would have the
advantage of inducing the Austrians to send troops
to Fiumo tlmt might otherwise have boon
employed on the Peninsula ; but taken in con-
nexion with the presence of Kossuth in Italy, by
express wish of the French Emperor, thoir seizure
indicated, to say the least , a determination to be
ready to act in Hungary at a moment's notice.

In a military point of view, the situation of
Austria lms become ex tremely critical. It is pro*,
bablo that the famous bridge in the Stclvio Pass
has been destroyed by Garibaldi, and that the ad-
jacent passes to the East have boon occupied or
rondovod impracticable by the allies. Peschiora
was completely invested, and not likely to with-
stand ,a sioge of many days. Mantua was watched,
and the Venetian territory expected to fall rapidly
into the hnnds of the French. If in addition to
those disasters a rising took plaoe in Hungary, the

DEFENCES AND EXPENSES.,
While tho Chancellor of the Exchequer is puz-
zling his wits how to supply iv considerable de-
ficiency in the revenue, without material damage
to industry, tho attenti on of both Houses of Par-
liament is occupied with that most expensive of
questions—our national defences. Ati present it
is easy to got up enough alarm to induce the coun-
try to consent to .almost any outlay for the real or
imaginary preservation of " hearths and homes,
but tho consequences of prolonging an enormous
outlay, tho uses of which cannot be clearly proved,
yyill bo to revoke a reaction and crv for ooonomy,
during which the crotchets of the Manchester
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Thereis noth ing- so revolutiona ry, because there is nothing
so unnatura l and convulsive , as the straiii to keep thin gs
fixed when all the world is by the very law of its creation
in eternal pro gress. —Dr. Arnold.
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MR HOWARD GLOVEK
BEGS to announce that his GRAND MORN ING CON-
CERT for the MILLION will take place at »ru ry-lane
Theatre on Monday, Jul y 11. ArtistB ^ady engaged—
Madam e Kudersdo rff , Madame Anna ^ishop ^ame
Lemmens Sherrington , Madlle. Fmoli. Miss P»gi.e  ̂ggjfX,ascelles. Madame Weiss, Signor Belletti , Mr WUbye
Cooper , Mr. Thomas , Mr. G. ^erren . Signer Belart

^
Sfgnor

Vi'ale tta , M. Jules Lefort Signor Cimino, Madllfc B. Weraer .
Miss E. Green , Herr keichardt , snd Mr . Weiss ; Miss
Arabella Godda rd, H err Molique, Madame Enderss ohn
M. Sainto n, the Brou sil Family, Miss Lau ra Baxte»\ Mia a
T. Jeffer eys, Misses Broug ham, Miss

^
Horder , Herr Leopold

de Meyer, Signor Pezzi , Signor Giraldoni , and Her r
Joachim ; also Madlle . Desirle Artot. (prima donna

^
of

the Academ ie Imper iale) in addition to the celebrated »™«T-
lane company, includin g Mdme. Guar ducci, Madlle Vaneri
Madlle. Brambilla, Madam e Lemaire Signer Bad iali, Signor
Marini , Signor Fagotti , Signer Gr aziani and Sigmor Mo ^-
gini. ; alsdHhe celebrated Vocal Association Choir of 200
voices. The pro gramme will include selections from
Howard Glovef'8 " Qomala " and " Tarn o'Shanter ," to-

G^and F̂antasie , ^ Souvenir de Naples "— Leopold de
Her r Leopold de Meye r . . . . . . . . . - . ; . • • -. ••  Meyer

Cava tina , " Robert toi que j' aime "—Ma- Meyer beer
dame Rud ersdorff. . 

Ari a, " Se Romeo TuciBC "—Madlle. Guar- jjeuinj
ducci • . . . . • . . . . . . • • • • • - • • • • •

Aria , " II mid piano e prepara to "—Signor Bos3U1i
Duetto , "" Ai Vajpri cci" dejia sort'' —Madilc. Eossin iGuarducci and Signor Belletti . . . . . . . . ...
Grand Duo Concertan te (for two pianos )— Leopoid deMiss Arab ella GoddaTd aad Herr Leopold Meyerde Meyer.... . . ; . . . .- ..-•--••• 
Cavatina—S ignor Vialet ta .
Gra nd Aria—Signor Belart Donizetti
Gr and Concertante Duet (for two violins)— Moijque

Herr Joachim and Herr Molique ... ^
National Swedish Melod ies — Madlle. E.

Werne r (her first appearance in England)
Duet , " Your pardo n, Sentior "—The Misses Balfe

Brougham ....
¦
. . . . .. ...". . . .¦•••.• ¦••. 

Song, "Let the brig ht Seraphi m " — Ma- Han (3el.dame-Anna Bishop . . . .  . . . . )
Gran d Aria, " Ombre Legere " (Le l'ardon 1

de Hloermel)— Madame Lemmens Sher - j - Meyerbee r.
ringt on .  .• • -  ¦ - • • )

Flute , "M azurka Polona ise " (fir st i«ne } Keichwdtof performa nce)—Herr Eeichardt j x"-"'" 1" u
Duo Goncerta rite , Violoncello and Coritra-

basso, Signori Pezza and' Graziani .. .
Grand Tr io (from "William Tell ")-r-Sig-

nors Mongini , Badial i, and Mongini 
Cavatina , " Una Voce " — Ma dlle. ) Kossini. Finoli •• •• 3
Trio, " Viva Bacco !" (for three tenors) — ] Curschmann.

Signor s Belart, Grazia ni, and Mongini... ) "" ¦
Cavatipa , "O h , mons fijs J" —Madlle De- ) Meyerbeersiree Artot . . . . . ., . . . . )  J
Aria ^ "Non 1'i u Andrai "—Signor Badiali ^.Uossini.
Cavatina , "Nob ileSignor " — Made moiselle ) jy ieyerbeer.Lemaire )
Quartet , " Un di se ben rarnmentom i ¦"— .

Madll e. Lemaire , Madlle , Brambilla ,
Signor Gr aziani , and Signor Fagotti....

Bodc 's Air with Variations—M adlle.Desiree

Sok£ °Violin , "La Saltarella " — Her r ) MoliMoliq ue )
Aria , " JJi tapti palp iti "—Miss Palm er Rossmi
ltccit. and Aria , " »e m'abbandoni "—Miss ) MercadanteLaura Baxter 5
Trio , "Te prega oh madre " — Mada me ) ciirsoh mannWeiss, Miss Lj iscclles, and Mr.W. Cooper j ^" rso 'lmann
Song, " Angols roam abroad to-night "—

Mr. G. l*e rren
Bal lad , Miss Theresa J effprys.
Aria (iaar tettino (Raymond and Agnes)— )

Madame Weiss, Miss T. Joffory s, Mr. G. > E. Loder
Perren , and Mr. Thomas )

French ltomance , " Ma Barque ,"— M.Jule s ) 
A QuldantLei'ort ( '

Fantasia , tho Brousil Famil y.
Aria , Sign or Cimino Bellini
Song, •' The Laurel "—Madm e.Euderssohn Endorssohn
Ballad , " Lilly Lyo "—Miss Lascellcs G. Macfarron
Gran d Duet (from Mos<5)—-Siguor Mongini ) ¦f> na< ,iniand Signor Badiali ., ?... j K0BSlnx
Aria , " Non mi diu "—Mndlle ,|Vaneri Moznrt
Fantiisla (violin)—M. Saintoa Salnto a
Solo «nd chorus , "O Bono Pastor "—Solo by

Mdllo. Ar anori Louis Spohr
Song, Mr. Thomas , Hatton
Aria , " Quanto fu "—Miss Hordor Mozart
Song, " But hero my Muse "—Mr. Wilbyo] H\GA^r'B

Cloopor , (violin obligato)—M. Sniutoa ( o'Shautor "
THo , "My Lad y, tho Countess "—Mi sses ) p,  ̂ ....

Brougham and Mivdamo Euaorrtsohn j ^lmarosa
Conductors :—Mr , Boncdio t, Mr. Lindnny Slopor , Signor

Ilaiido yo-or, Mr. Francesco Berger , Mr , Howard Grl pvor , and
Slgnop Arditi.

Conunoncc nj one o'clock pre cisely ; doors open at ha lf-
pa»t twolvo. On this oucnalon only the pricvu will bo rc-
aucud thus :—Htallsj Ob. ( privato box Bents , la. ; droea-
boxca , Its. ; unpor clrolu , U&, <kl. : pit , tin. ; gallery . Is. —
Tickotu and plucos to bo Und at tho box-oilku , and of all
inuiiicBolloru nii«l librarinna.

ROYAL OLYMPIC THEATRE.
LqBBoeB—Mossre. F. KOBSON and W. S. 10MDKN.

*On Monday, and during tho wook , will bo performed
J NINM POINTS OF TJH 1IT L.AW. Characters by MosarB.
Addta on , G. Vining, II. Wig-uu , W. Gordon , Alias Cottrell ,
and Mrs , Sterling 1.

Aftur which (llrst timo) will bo produced n now and
orialiml Serio-Comlo Drama , by Tom Taylor . Knq., ontltlod ,
PA\.'A.liLli J ON vmtAHD. rrln clpal ohnraotora by
McHsrH. K Kobeon. W. Gordon, G. Cooke , F. VJi»ing\ II.
Wlgan , Con way, 11. Cooper , White. Frank s, nnd Miss
WyndU am. Comme nce pt hulf-paat 7. 

O H H I S  T Y'S M I N S  T K IS L S.
8T. JAMICS'S UA1LI., PICCADILLY.

I,ABT WISlfl K BUT TWO OF Til 10 BKASON.
nuni<I3H Q,UI ] ITALIAN OVK RA JiVKHY KVKNiNO.

Open every nlgHt at t i \  tli« usual day roprom jutatlon ovory
Siiturdny afternoon at It. Dvuhh Btnl lM , numbere d and
rcH crvecf, ,'Ih , \ unrusor yeri euntn , !Jh.| Gallory, 1h. Tlckots
Knd pltiooH may bo nuourudut Mr. Mitolioll' B, Koynl Llbrury,
83, <j» <l Uond otruvt i and at thu Wall , 1'lcoaUUly outrauo o,
from D till r>.

THE HEART OF THE ANDES,
By FRiJDE ltIC E. CHURC H (painter of the Great Fall ,
Niagara), is being exhibited daily, by Messrs. Day and Sona,
Lithographers to the Queen, at the German Gallery, 168,
New Bond-street. Admission One Shilling. 

ROYAL PRINCESS'S THEATRE.
LAST VTEEKS OF MR. CHAR LES KEAN AS

MANAGER.
On Monday -will be revived , for a few nights only, Shake-
speare 's Traged y of KING HENRY THE EIGH TH.
Cardinal Wolsey, Mr. Cha rles Kean ; Queen Catherine , Mrs.
Charles Kean. Commencing at Seven o'clock.

To conclude with the Farce of IF THE CAP FITS .

ItOYAL OLYMPIC THEATRE.
(Lessees—Messrs. F. Robson and W. S. Emden. )

Mr F Robson begs leave to announce his BENEF IT is
fixed for TUESDAY, 19th JULY , 1859, on which occasion
will be jjerformed a new Serio-Coniic Drama , with other
Entertainm ents. .. ,_

Tickets and places to be obta ined of Mr. O'Reilly, at the
Box-office, from 11 till 5 o'clock. ____^ 

NOTICES TO CORRESPOiNDENTS.
We cannot insert any further letters relating to the Hibbs

and Wilkin son case ; which has now no.publi c interest.



school -will be the favourite opinions of the trading
class, and instead of seeing danger from the mus-
kets of our enemies "we shall be told that our
own armaments act as ignorant people used to
fancy Hghtning-eonductprs operated, and attract
storms that -would otherwise keep away.

On Tuesday evening the venerable Lyndhurst
indulged the House of Lords with a powerful
speech, commencing with the Dutch in the Med-
way, and ending with vce victis J as the final chorus
in the grand opera of a French invasion. Lord
Stratford de Redcliffe followed and resembled the
Pekin dainty of" roasted ice ; " he was hot and'cold
at the same time. His thoughts seemed arranged
in parallel layers. . Danger and safety, alarm, and
confidence, improbability of invasion and need of
instant preparation against assault, formed the
sentiments of alternate passages in a hysterical
harangue, which terminated with a melo-dramatic
confusion of the " front of Mars !" and the swearing
book at the Old Bailey; " So help me, God!" his
lordship exclaimed, "if ever that danger should
arise, it would be the brightest day for the glory
of England that ever happened, and ever shone
upon her escutcheon." Lord Granville attempted
to pour a little mildness over the scene, but Lord

position without anything like the expense in-
curred under existing arrangements, which every
few years collapse or break down. In . the first
place, no money ought to be spent upon ships,
fortifications, or weapons, which there is good
reason to suppose will be old-fashioned and
valueless by the time they are finished. Se-
condly, money should not be spent in accu-
mulating great quantities of articles which the
inechanicfjl power of the country can at any time
produce quickly.

If these- rules were acted upon, so large a saving
would be effected that we should not be subject to
those fits of retrenchment which every now and
then knock down our defences below the safet y
WpI. There can be no doubt that earthworks
rapidly thrown up, according to the last principles
of engineering, are more formidable than the most
costly brick and stone fortifications adapted to
the methods of attack of a previous date. Suc-
cess in war is after all very much like success in
manufactures, and depends upon the application of
the required quantity of capital and skilled labour.
The capital we have, and our defence problem really
resolves itself into good provision for the supply
of skilled labour. The failure of the Government
bounty-plan shows that it is not yet solved, with
reference to the navy; and a set . of j ust regula-
tions that would make that branch of the service
—as it ought to be—-very preferable to the mer-
cantile marine, would add more to our power than
the possession of a large number of doubtful ships.
In their desire to train coast volunteers to the use
of artillery, the Government evince a wise discre-
tion, because, whatever may be the ultimate - form
of the gun, the method of using it will he pretty
much the same; but the possession at all points of
a large number of good artillerymen will diminish
the value of fixed batteries, and ought to lead to a
cessation of expenditure in constructions not
adapted to the future methods of war. Old-
fashioned officers who defended "Brown Bess,"
in obstinate ignorance of rifle science, and Tvho
still, like Colonel Dickson, think that venerable
weapon good enough for a popular force, will, 'of
course, depreciate rifle clubs or any other arrange-
ment wiser than their own notions ; but any one
who brings the mind of a statesman to the con-
sideration of military affairs, will see that no re-
gular army could be so great a safeguard against
invasion as a nation possessing and knowing how to
use scientific arms.

Air. Serwyn was quite right, on Tuesday, in
calling the attention of the House of Commons to
thie difficulty of obtaining practice ground, and if
the Government is really anxious -to make a cheap
and reasonable provision for national defence, they
will take up this question without delay. Every
town in the country and every large parish in
London should have one or more places in -which
rifle targets could be set up* and where simple
evolutions might be taught. This would be a re-
turn to tbe old system which enabled English
archers to ibe the foremost in the world; and if the
red tape-worms of the Horse Guards attempt to
depreciate the plan, we will tell thorn that they
have never seen a battle in which the average
skill of tlie combatants as marksmen with the rifle
is at all qqwal to what the average skill of English-
men used to be with the bow. Let us, as a people,
acquire this skill in our leisure hours, and wo then
needjnot, at a time when wo have not the slightest
international disagreement, talk us fiercely and
pugnaciously as though the enemy were nt our
gates. ¦

Ellenborough blazed forth with all the valiant
energy that distinguished Peter the Headstrong
in his memorable campaign for the honour and

f
lory of New Amsterdam. Surely we ought to
e able to make powder, bore, cannon, and cast

shot, shoulder rifles, and build ships, without this
.undignified pother.

We do not want the "potent, grave, and reverend
signors " of our. Upper Chamber to. masquerade,
like More, of More Hall,' when he sallied, forth,
armed at all points, to slay the dragon of "VYantley.
It would be well if our French neighbours were
certain to enjoy the fun of these exhibitions, and not
take in sober earnest the constant assertions that
they are children of destiny, fated to hurl them-
selves upon our peaceful shores. If John Bull
could really be persuaded to assume the atti-
tude which these valiant lords desire, the -words
of the old song would be applicable :—

" Had you but seen him in this dress,
How fierce he looked and big1,
You would have thought him, for to be'Some Egyptian Forcupig-."

Such a national caricature is not necessary, and
all the preparations which prudence demands may
be made without swaggering like a swash-buckler
or ranting like a transpontine tragedy-queen.
Lord Ellenborough will not persuade the people
that"the present war has not the slightest justifi-
cation," nor will they agree with him in deprecat-
ing, the mei'e fact of "changing the existing dis-
tribution of power in llurope." History is one
prolonged tale of the change of the distribution of
power among States. Such changes are the in-
evitable results of the fundamental laws of human
society, which is a thing of vitality and growth,
incapable of being crystallised into a permanent
unyielding form. vVe recognise these movements
as nart of a system which is working well, and we
desire, without fuss or frenzy, to be in possession
of the physical and moral forces that will enable
us to play the part of a great nation, upon whose
word and deed, no small portion of the safety of
civilisation rests.

The misfortune of our present system of military
and naval expenditure is, that it rests upon .no
principles, but is a bundle of expedients that all
parties know to be doubtfuj or unsound. We
nave spent, and are spending, an immense deal of
mofley on big ships, -whoso value in a naval war j s
exceedingly problematical. Authorities on naval
gunnery tell us that these big vessels cannot ap-
proach land batteries without great probability of
being destroyed. They also tell us that owing to
the increased'• weight of their artillery, and the
practice of firing percussion shells horizontally, no
sea-fights of the old, kind between ships bloaing
away at close quarters could last many minutes,
or even seconds. These circumstances ought to
diminish the rage for expending millions upon
vessels that may prove of little use. With reference
to land -works we may be said, truthfully, os well
as Hibernically, to be equally at sea ; ana General
.Feel frankly told the , House of Commons tbat it
was diffioulib to say whether the fortifications now
jn progress, and which are to cost 4,000,000?., will
E6 goot^ ftr anything vhen completed. If theHouse of Commons couU be persuaded to enjoy aJuouJ mtervaj , and lay down a few simple rules forWAr expenditure, wo wwgh't occupy a strong

sophic mind speculates with wonder, not unmixed
with sympathy.

If, however, the little event does not come off;
if any reference to children becomes a forbidden
subject ; if an allusion to christenings or baptismal
ceremonies is sure to be followed by an hysterical
explosion ; if the baby's clothes are given to the
poor ; if the savour of gin departs from the house
ui company with the hope of childbirth, and the
pins are pulled pettishly from the bosom of the too-
sanguine pincushion, then—well then—we are
ashamed to confess, that the un-sympathetic, un-
maternal, and lin-paternal world is apt to sneer.
For the cackling of a hen before ste Lays her egg
there is some excuse, but a hen that cackles, and
never lays an egg after all, is beyond the pale of
pity or of pardon. •

We regret to state that her Majesty's ministers
are somewhat in the position of a too-confident
and disappointed mother. The circumstances of
the ministerial marriage are too fresh in men's me-
mories to need recapitulation. Ihe Capulets and
Montagues had made an end of their quarrels.
Both prince and people were weary of the feud,
and unless a reconciliation had taken place, there
would soon have been an end of both Cnpulet
and Montague. Common danger makes com-
mon friends. So the high contracting parties
took counsel together, and the end of their
deliberations -was, that " Juliet" Palmerston should
be espoused to "Romeo " Russell. The sacrifice
was great ; but the necessity was great also. There
were hitches, it is true, about the settlement—¦
qttestions about the dowry. The Montagues re-
monstrated against the old nurse Cranworth being
kept on the establishment ; and the Capulets
demanded a satisfactory compensation for the
outraged memory of " Mercutio " Smith. The
negotiations nearly went off upoii the grave ques-
tion—whether the name of Capulet or Montague
should appear first upon the contract. It was, in-
deed, a "mariage de convenance '1 if not, as un-
friendly critics said, a marriage "a la mode," after
the style of Hogarth. Matrimony, however, is
said to thrive better without love ; and the num-
ber of one's progeny is not measured by the depth
of one's conjugal affection. The hopes of the rival
relatives were all based upon the prospect of an
heir. The fruit of this ill-assorted union between
ihe Montagues of Woburn and the Capulets of
Cambridge House, was to be a genuine and illus-
trious Radical. It is true that both the parents
were advanced in years. But -what of that ?

^ 
If

Isaac was born from Abraham and Sarah , might
not the union of Palmerston and Russell beget a
Cobden ? The betrothal was followed by the
nuptials, with perhaps indecent haste ; and the
marriage ceremony was scarcely announced ore the
birth of the coming offspring -was trumpeted forth
with a suspicious celerity. Evil tpngues, however,
who asserted that the rapidity of the matrimonial
proceedings was necessitated by the honour of
their parents and the legitimacy of their progeny,
was silenced by the fact that the promised child
was a long time a coming. Every preparation had,
indeed, been mnde. The swaddling clothes, des-
tined to control the too impetuous movements of
the infant prodigy, were laid out and exh ibited to
the anxious friends, who trembled for the issue of
the hot blood of* the male and the eternal youth of
the female parent. The cradle was prepared in
which the child was to be lulled to Bleep. The
pap-boat was ready loaded -with milk, fi t for a
Whig suckling, instead of the storng meat of Man-
chester. The office of teaohing the young idea to
sprout had been entrusted to tlie congenial care of
Gladstone. The congratulatory articles wore ready-
written to announce the ministerial birth. Alns lor

WELCOME, LITTLE STRANGER,
A youthful, wife and cxpeotant mother, panting
for the honours of maternity, is an object familial'
to us all. The premonitory symptoms of the
happy event are matters of common knowledge.
We all have heard the delicate inuendoes by which
the coming birth is heralded, the gentle allusions
to an addition to the family, the half-expressed
half-implied desires as to the sex of the interesting
offspring, the perpetual discussions as to the name
of the hoped-ior infant, " M. or W, as the oaso may
bo." The baby's olothes huddled beneath the sola
at the approach of visitors j the mysterious visits
of the bespoken nurse, redolent of gin and sniall-
clothes ; tbe fond anticipation of coming paternity,
apparent on the face of the expectant father ; the
classic pincushion, adorned with the olassjo for-
mula ; are not these all things of daily notoriety P
Things, too, on which, th.o unmarried and phllo-

human hopes I Neither ministers nor mothers are
exempt from the universal law, that all mortal tilings
are but vanity j jmd at last the fatal truth oozed out
that there was to bo no birth at all. All was over.
Confirmed and hopeless sterility is to be the fate of
the ministerial matrimony.

It is an unfortunate circumstance that reciprocity
is a feature of these political acts of procreation. A
child can repudiate his parents, as well as a parent
repudiate Ins child. Mr. Cobdon lias repudiated
the parentage of the Montague and CapuuJfc con-
nexion. We does not even wish for any parent,
and, like Topsy, he "'spoots ho jgrowed so." In
default of legal issue, the Ministry have been
obliged to follow the Roman system of adoption .
The cradle and the pap-boat, the swaddling clothos
and the pincushion are transferred to the adopted
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Vflliers. The success of the experiment is doubt-
ful, and great anxieties are entertained for the
conjugal prosperity of the barren Juliet and the
sterile Romeo. :

MASTER OR MA2T ?
It is an old question in the world, which is the
greater—master or man. ? Whether the teacher is
more important than the disciple, the doctor than
thepatient, the borrower than the lender, the client
or his counsellor, are all questions on which there
is a great deal to be said on both sides. The
answer given to any of them depends entirely
upon the status of the person questioned. A bill
of costs, we suspect, bears an entirely different as-
pect, according as you are an attorney or a private
individual. In the former case, you doubtless con-
sider it a specimen of magnanimous liberality ; in
the latter, you probably agree with us in stigma-
tising it as an instance of gross imposition.

she could hot endure the stigma that must neces-
sarily rest upon her in the case of any compromise
-̂ ]Vtrs. Swinfen resolutely refused any offer at a,
settlement, and resolved to risk all upon the chances
of a trial. The late Lord Chancellor—rthen Sir
Frederick Thesiger— was retained in her defence.
The trial took place at Stafford. At the end of
the first day's proceedings (a Saturday) Lord
Chelmsford conceived that the case was going un-
favourably for his client, and recommended a com-
promise—^which he had reason to think would not
be un-accepted on the opposite side. In spite of
much pressure from her counsel and attorney, Mrs.
Swinfen declined to agree to this proposal, and
demanded, at any rate, time for consideration.
She consulted with her friends, and on the Sunday
sent a telegram stating that she declined any
attempt at a compromise. On the Monday morn-
ing, however, Lord Chelmsford received news
which, in his opinion, would tell against his client's
case^ and without any direct permission from her
attorney ; without, at his request, waiting the half-
hour which must elapse before her arrival in court,
arranged a compromise with the opponent's counsel,
which deprived his client of half her property, and
affixed an indelible stigma on her reputation.

The client proved to be a braver woman, or,
perhaps, had her own cause more at heart than
her counsel. She repudiated the compromise the
moment it came, to her knowledge. _

¦ In spite; of all
kind of discouragement from the bjghest legal au-
thorities, she obtained a new trial, and retrieved
both her character and her fortune. After the cor-
rectness of her opinion on the justice of her
case, and the incorrectness- of Lord Chehrisford's
had been thus demonstrated, she brought an
action—r-which was tried this week-:—against the ex-
Lord Chancellor, to recover the costs which she
had incurred by his negligence. This action, in
our opinion, she must have won, if her counsel,
Mr. Kennedy, had not ruined his case by imputing
against Lord Chelmsford charges of personal cor-
ruption and interested motives, -which were too
obviously absurd to produce any but a negative
effect with a jury acquainted with the high cha-
racter borne of old by Sir Frederick Thesiger.
Mrs. Swinfen has, indeed, throughout, been unfor-
tunate in her choice of counsels.

We the more regret this, as we look on Mrs.
Swinfen as an ill-used woman. Lord Chelnisford
would never have treated any one, except a client,
with such a disregard of their own wishes ; and no
client, we are ashamed to say, would have been
treated in such a manner, except a woman. We
were once acquainted with a lady of great power
of character, who, on requesting Jher trustee, to
inform her how he had invested her property, was
told by him that it was no business of hers. To
this the lady replied, with reason, "It may not be
my business, but it is my money." N ow, if Lord
Chebnsford had ever heard this story and borne it
in mind, it would Lave been better both for him-
self and his client. The client who pays the costs
should, after all, be judge of his own interests.

If we belonged to any particular trade or pro-
fession, we should, perhaps, see good ground to
alter our opinion, at least as far as our own pai-ti-
cular trade was concerned. But not doing so, we
own that we incline to the side of the unprofes-
sional public. We hold the popular, and, without
doubt, erroneous belief, that the party who pays
is more important - than the party who is paid,
and that the. wishes of the latter should ulti-
mately give place to the will of the former. If
we order a shooting coat at our tailor's we do not
expect him to make us a frock coat, and should
certainly decline t,o pay for it if he assured us he
had done so because he considered it more suitable
for our somewhat emaciated figure. If we buy a packet
of tea at our grocer's, for family use, at 3s. a pound,
we do riot anticipate that he will send us home the
best gunpowder, at 9s. a pound, because he con-
siders it better for our digestion, as our com-
plexion shows that we are prone to bile. If we go
to a dentist's to Lave a decayed tooth stopped, we
should certainly not" pay him if he pulled out our
two front teeth to save the others from decay ; and,
in the same way, if we employ a lawyer to defend
an action, we do not expect that he will make a
compromise instead, which we could have done
better for ourselves, with a great saving both of
expense and dignity.

The legal profession entertain a different im-
pression. A client is their chattel, to be done
what seems good with in then.* own sight. A pas-
senger by the Manchester express trains might as
reasonably expect that the rate of speed would be
lessened on his application to the guard ; a child
in the arms of a Margate bathing-woman might as
well appeal to the mercy of his attendant against
prolonged immersion ; a victhn in the jaws of a
lion might as well remonstrate against the sharpness
of his captor's teeth as a client, once in the clutches
of his lawyer, appeal to his personal independence.
Let all would-be litigants note this fact. When
you go to law you give up freedom of will as
thoroughly as if you adopted CaWinistic principles.
Your purse is not your own, for your lawyer can
and will draw upon it indefinitely ; your character
is not your own, for they can and will compromise
it without your consent.

Mrs. Swinfen has had occasion to lcnrn this
truth. Her experience may serve as a warning to
others. Into the. merits ql' her case we have no
wish to enter. Whether she was right or wrong
has nothing to do with the facts that we have to
comment on. These faqts lie in a nutshell. About
four years, ago Mrs. Swinfon came into possession
of a property of some 2,0OOJ. a year. This property
was left her by her father-in-law, whoso death
occurred a few weeks after her husband's, the

/natural and acknowledged heir to the paternal
property. Upon the husband's death old Mr.
Swinfen, being in infirm health, made, a will
leaving to his daughter-in-law the property which
would naturally have belonged to her as his son's
wife. Upon the father's death, shortly after making
this will, the hoirs-at-law attempted to upset the
disposition of the property, on the ground that the
will had been obtained by improper moans after
the testator was ineapablo of exercising his
judgment.

MrSi Swinfon,, fortunately for herself, enjoyed
that right of possession which gives proverbially
lune-tenths of tho law. Her opponents (and this
is a point worth noting) would have bean glad
enough to compromise tho matter, From some
«ause—whether it was simply unwillingness to part
•with what she considered her just duo, or whether

WHAT SHOULD WE. LEARN P
This very important question is considered ana
answered, in a careful and scientific manner, m tho
present number of tho Westminster Review *, Tho
writor begins by adverting to tho facts, that in the
order of tune " decoration precedes dress," " that
knowledge which brings applause " is always pre-
ferred to that " which conduces to personal well
being ;" and refers these and similar facts to tho
principle that " the chief, social need " has ever
been " the control of individuals." At the same
tftn o ho recognises the fact that our instincts and
impulses provide for aelf-preaorvation, and thero-

-views by the number of divorces applied for. Ad-
mitting that the nximber already granted falls.short
of the number /which probably -will be granted
•when the court is fully up to its -vviDrk, it must be
remembered that the long delay of this relief has
Caused many more applications for divorce in the
first year of its existence than the probable average
of such applications annually hereafter. Neither
the number of applications, nor of divorces, at
¦present , can be considered a fair indication of the
number in future. A better criterion is to be found
in Scotland, where divorce has long been easily
obtained, and where, as Lord Brougham stated,
seventeen divorces in the year is the average among
3,000,000, people. Taking the population of Eng-
land and Wales at 19,500,000, this proportion
would give amongst them 110 divorces in the year.
We may estimate roughly the married couples in
this population at 2,500,000 ; so that there would
be on this proportion one divorce per annum to
every 24,000 couples. We may further suppose
that each marriage will last twenty years, which
¦will give with this number of divorces one marriage
dissolved to every 1,140 contracted. This is not
a very alarming proportion, and there are circum-
stances connected with the population of Scotland,
such as a "great disparity between the sexes in
some counties," which, combined with the facility
of contracting, as well as dissolving, marriage,
incline us to believe that the number of divorces—
with dthe utmost facility of divorce—would not be-
so_great in England as in Scotland.

legislation on this subject, as on all. others, hag.
proceeded from the upper classes, and there is
abundant reason for believing that their ideas con-
cerning conjugal fidelity and their practices are
not fair representations of those of the bulk of the
community;. For the males amongst them to have
a number of mistresses, and- the females a number
of lovers, were, not many ages ago, avowed prac-
tises, while the continued union of one man with
one woman was the custom of the multitude. We
may extend the remark, and affirm that amongst
the multitude, in all ages and in all Times, mo-
nogamy has been the rule, and whenever poly-
gamy has prevailed it has been of necessity con-
fined to the upper ten thousand. Not adopting the
views of libertines as a fair representation of what
is likely to happen generally, each man's experience
will bear us outin saying that conjugal fidelity is the
rule, and infidelity the rare exception in life. And
this rule being founded not merely in our manners
but on great natural facts, will continue to be the
rule though a divorce could be obtained for a
shillmg at every county court in the kingdom.

Like all questions of legislation by a class for
universal social interests, -this question is of great
importance, and tve may not venture into all it,s
depths on an accidental discussion of amending our
divorce courts. But, as Lord Brougham has
suggested that the Attorney-Qeneral, or some
public officer , should watch tho proceedings in
divorce cases in the interest of the public, we must
remind him that marriage and divorce concern
only the individuals who are parties to them. The
public are only witnesses to the contract or to the
separation, and they can only become partners in
either by destroying its sanctity. He is alarmed
for the public morals.' He still practically believes
that the more free dom people, have the worse use
they will make of it.

At the bottom of his apprehensions and his pre-
cautions lies the old distrust of human nature con-
tinually preached by those who2 though they
always blunder and fail, have no distrust in them-
selves. The noble lord, too, would have , more-
lengthened proceedings ; ho wouia make divoro*
inore costly for the benefit of the profession, thougu
it might; be productive of increased scandal to the
community. _____

THE DIVORCE COURTS.
The Legislature succeeds too seldom in conferring
benefit on the public not to make it desirable that
every success should be noticed. Two years ago
it established a court to enable the multitude to
obtain divorces when needed, a privilege which
before could only be obtained by an Act of Parlia-
ment and a very beavy purse. Tho Act was an
extension of, freedom. It enabled persons to do
what the law alone prohibited them from doing ;
and every reader of newspapers is aware that ito
lias been readily nnd largely taken advantage of.

In fifteen months, ended last March, in
which the Act has been in operation , as many
divorces have been granted as tho

^ 
Parliament

granted in tho coarse of two centuries., In one
day nine wore granted ; the Parliament did not
pass as many divoroe Acts in two years. In the
fifteen months 37 divoroes have boen granted j
288 petitions have boon presented for dissolution
of marriage ; and 105 for judicial separation. In
fact, the court has been so extremely useful that it
has boon overwhelmed with business. It has
upwards of 100 applications for divoroeundor con-
sideration, and is now especially brought under
tho notice of tho publio by a proposition in Par-
liament to inoreusc the number of judge s, and
make it still more useful.

To the original measure and the proposed ex-
tension there are many opponents, who justi fy tnoir
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fore for the continuance of society. " Too moment-
ous to be left to our blundering, Nature takes it
into her ovn hands." " Guidance, too, in preserv-
ing health and obtaining energyvis in some measure
ready supplied." " By our various physical sensa-
tions and desires Nature has ensured a tolerable
conformity to the chief requirements for health."
" Our sensations are our natural and' trustworthy
guides." He recognises a natural " growth" and a
"natural history of society," and finds a natural
means of governing it in the struggles which every-
where arise for superiority. " Governments grow
up in all circles, in which every man or woman
strives to be king or queen, or a lesser dignity."
•' By the accumulation of wealth,, by style of living,
by beauty of dress, by display, or knowledge, or
intellect, each tries to subjugate others, and so aids
in weaving that ramified network of restraints by
¦which society is kept in order." Independently
then of all instituted or institutional government,
a natural order of society, according to this writer,
accompanies its natural growth. The "natural
consequences also of actions pleasurable or painful,"
•• in the ordained constitution of things, are rewards
and punishments f" and " the evil results of dis-

the duties of citizenship of more importance
^
than

the knowledge necessary to perform the duties of
parentage—which, by the division of labour, they
get performed by others. And much to our sur-
prise, after he has clearly pointed out the deference
man pays, and must pay, to man, he takes no other
notice of the knowledge required to direct this
deference well than to deride it, and almost to treat
with scorn all the education, such as teaching girls
fashionable accomplishments, and boys Latin and
Greek, which have this deference for its sole object,
though without it the former would get no hus-
barid°and the latter no office. Passing by topics of
difference thus lightly, it follows from the author's
principles that we ought to learn first—and all
education should be directed to this end—how to
live happily by performing our duties as put down in
the order above. It is scarcely necessary to add
that our systems of education, private and national,
at schools and universities, are quite at variance
with what the author requires.

The fundamental education necessary to self-
preservation being so well cared for by Nature, we
are only required not to place obstacles, as we very
generally do—by over care of children .and young
persons—in the way of Nature's teaching. So it
isjjn the main, with the preservation of health ;
but knowledge of the means of ensuring it has been
perverted by the circumstances which have induced
us to believe erroneously that the promptings of
Nature are to be distrusted. Now it is of primary
importance for all to acquire such a knowledge of
physiology as conduces to the preservation of
health. The necessity of acquiring knowledge
which facilitates the gaining a livelihood is admitted
by all ; but, except reading, -writing, and arithmetic,
the bulk of what is taught has no bearing on the
industrial activities. Of the great utility of mathe-
matics, physics, and chemistry;, in assisting produc-
tion, which no man has doubted since it was known
that labour, not the soil, is the source of wealth,
the writer gives an elaborate and animated descrip-
tion. Our ordinary school courses, however,
generally leave out, and till lately entirely left out,
all instruction for these essential activities. "All
our industries would cease," says the writer, " were
it not for the information which men begin to ac-
quire as they best may after the education is said
to be finished. And were it not for this informa-
tion that has been from age to age accumulated
and spread by unofficial means, these industries
would never have existed." All this information,
too, as it is gradually acquired is gradually em-
bodied in the skill of workmen, and so is trans-
mitted, for ever accumulating, from generation to
generation, amongst those who are described by
state quacks as knowing nothing and requiring in-
struction by a costly system, of which no benefit is
so certain as that it provides for the teachers. For
teaching parental duties to either sex, no public
provision whatever is made. It is left to instinct,
impulse, custom, and such knowledge as observa-
tion and time supply. They are probably, there-
fore, not the worse fulfilled. The preparations for
filling the functions of citizenship are equally left
to chance. Historic information, as now collected,
is valueless for purposes of guidance. The great
daily instructors of the people are unknown—^for
their education to perform their special duties no
provision is made—-and for their fitness for their
office there is no public test. Science or method-
ised knowledge, which is important to preserve
life, is not less necessary to make it agreeable ;
though here, too, we see the vice of our educa-
tional system. " It neglects the plant for the sake
of the flower." It approximates still to barbarism,
and prefers decoration to usefulness, " elegance to
substance." " Science is equally necessary for
production and the appreciation of the fine arts,"
and the writer gives one or two laughable examples
—and art abounds in them—-of mistakes committed
by celebrated artists, from their ignoranoe of
ecience. Music needs scientific aid, lj ko other
arts ; and many modern ballads are scientificall y
as untrue as they are to the ear vapid and tedious.

We have only touched soiwe of the principles of
this valuable essay. They ore all illustrated by
numerous examples, worth quoting ; and the grand
conclusion is that science, or the methodised know-
ledge of the facts of the external world,- is the
only means of teaching us " how to live." Science
ana religion, the author shows by several remarks
and some Authorities, are twin sisters. Science
demonstrates " the invariable connexion of cause
and consequence," and " generates implicit faith in

obedience to natural laws are inevitable." He
does not, therefore, like Mr. Mill, believe and
assert, in favour of despotism and ignorant legisla-
tion, that " existence can only be made valuable.to
any one by the enforcement of restraints on the
actions of others by law in the first place-" He
sees very clearly that all the much desired re-,
straints, so far as they are beneficial to all,: are
naturally enforced ; and that . the means of enforc-.
ing them, they, beingj as both these writers admit
(naturally)v the great social needi, is found, not in
despotism and ignorant legislation, but in that
universal deference of man to man, and woman to
woman, which we now call fash ion^—which makes
"the Orinoco Indian, though quite regardless of
bodily comfort, labour for a fortnight to purchase
pigment wherewith to make himself admired," and
vrhich continues to make,, as in the begiiinjjng of
history, the utility of drfess subordinate to decora-
tion. This is a great improvement on the teaching
of Mr. Mill.

With these great principles present to his mind
the writer proceeds to point out the comparative
ivorth or relative value of different kinds of know-
ledge, and justly states that this important subject
has been very much neglected, riot merely by
scientific zealots who have paraded some one idol
for the public to worship, or by routine teachers
•who take up that which is fashionable and pays,
but by the masters of learning. To supply this
deficiency-—¦which, however, he overrates—he sets
about establishing a measure of knowledge. "How
to live, not in the material sense only, but in the
widest sense, is the essential question," This is
what we all require to learn. " The general prob-
lem,- which comprehends every special problem, is
the right guiding of conduct in all directions, under
all circumstances." Every species of knowledge,
therefore,, is relatively more valuable, 1st, as it
ministers to self-preservation ; 2nd, as it secures
the necessaries of life—indirectly ministering to
self-preservation 5 3rd, as it helps to rear and dis-
cipline offspri ng ; 4th, as it enables us to'maintain
proper social and political relations ; and, 5th, as
at ministers to the gratification of the tastes and
feelings which are the enjoyment of the leisure
part of life. That this is the true (not complete)
>VM>V*<3Jk Ui OUUUJ. UJUItll ilUtJl bUO WAlbtSA PJMVWD , MY j ^Vlllli-

ing out the overriding necessity of the first. A
man must, too, acquire, the means of living ; and
.self-maintenance precedes the power of maintaining
offspring. As the state is only rendered possible
by the pre-oxistencc of families, the knowledge
which enables men to perform well the duties of
parentage is of more value than that which enables
them to perform well the duties of citizenship ; and
this again is of much more importance than the
knowledge .which enables men to fill leisure hours
with gratification. In our systems the last is
placed first, so that by them teaching begins at the
wrong end.

There ore many qualifications of these abstract
principles, but we agree with the author that this
is " something like the rational order of the subor-
dination " of ons species of knowledge to another.
He does not make sufficient allowance for division
of labour, which is no state contrivance, but as
natural and necessary as the difference of sex and
»ge, from which it flows, and which makes for
large classes the knowledge necessary to perform

those uniform laws which underlie all things*' How
it happens that our ordained school and university
education is so much at variance with man's real
wants—for ever teaching him what is of no use, or
what he is continually compelled to unlearn—is due
to the deference of the toiling multitude to the
dazzling aristocracy—the same principle as makes
the Orinoco Indian cover himself with pigment. A
leisure class, or a class with, special pursuits, which
knows nothing of toiling industry and its wants,
which imposes on the imagination by " style, of
living," " beauty of dress," " accumulation of
wealth," or an " assumption of knowledge," frames
arid supports the system, or derives it from custom ;
and from deference, not from a conviction of its
utility, it is maintained. What society might be-
come, were all men fully possessed of all the
knowledge which now partially subserves the pre-
servation of all life to its natural termination in
full vio-our—the production of abundant subsistence
and the enjoyment of leisure—we cannot imagine.
But there is no condition reached by some men
which may not be reached by all. And the present
condition of instructed, industrious, independent
middle-class Englishmen, may suggest a faint idea
of what society will be when the world is filled
with men knowing more than they know, and 

^ 
liv-

ing longer and happier than the best of them live.
The other articles in the periodical from which

we have abridged these few general remarks " On
what Knowledge is.of most worth," are all instruc-
tive. " Jowett and the Broad Church " makes us
acquainted with a new phasis of our waxing and
waning State Christianity. " The Influence of
Local Causes on National Character " illustrates
an important element of civilisation. " The Life of
a Conjuror,'* Hobert-Houdin, is pleasant reading.
"The Government of India " treats of the revenue
of that country arid the appropriation of the land.
In " The Recollections of Alexander von Stern -
berg " we are supplied with a view of literary
society in Germany. Articles on the " Roman
Question " and on "Austrian Intervention," with
the usual excellent notice of contemporary litera-
ture, complete the number.

Florence, June 29th 1859.
The deplorable events of Perugia have created a
most painful sensation in this country, the more
so as frequent appeals for assistance had reached
Florence oy 'telegraph up to the 20th, after which
time all communication became impossible, the
telegraph wires being destroyed. Fearful anxiety
prevailed as to the result of the struggle with the
Pontifical troops. An express was sent to Arezzo
to learn further particulars, and the report brought
back was so bad as to be scarcely credible. Sub-
sequent accounts have, however, confirmed the
worst that could have been imagined. It would
be useless as well as painful to narrate the
atrocious stories which are current among the
population and which call down bitter imprecations
on priestly rule. In order to keep within the limits
of truth, I give an extract from the Monitore
Toscano, the official paper, of the 27th instant :—
" No sooner had the Tuscan Government ob-
tained trustworthy information respecting the
lamentable events of Perugia, than it hastened
to publish a circumstantial narrative received
from eye witnesses, leaving readers to moke their
own comments and to form their own judgment
upon the facts related.

As soon as the inhabitants of Perugra knew
that the Pontifical troops were preparing1 to retake
the city, which had proclaimed its adhesion to the
national cause, and had constituted a Govern-
tal giwita, they determined on offering resistance,
their determination being confirmod by the rumours
of the intended sack of the town which had al-
ready reached their ears. On the morning of
June 20th the citizens wore called to arms, and in
the course of a few hours 3,000 men, prepared to
repel force bv force, answered to the call. But
the arms in the city wore insufficient for so large a
number. 450 munition guns were consigned to
one portion of the combatants and 6"0O sporting
guns to another ; the remainder had to wait for
arms expected, from without. There waa some
confusion during these hurried preparations, but it
oeased on the arrival of three Italian officers to
assume the direction of tbo defence. They stationed
the armod citizens at the points moat open to
attack. Scarcely had these scanty precautions
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been taken when a Swiss regiment of 2,000 men
with three pieces of artillery, under the command
of-Col. Schmid, approached the city, and at twelve
o'clock they vrere already at the Ponte S. Giovanni.
In this little faubourg they made a short halt and
levied a contribution on the inhabitants of 2,000
scudi. They then sought for a certain Rossi, who
a few days before had offended some Papal
gendarmes who fled from Perugia on its adhering
to the national cause. Rossi was absent, but they
killed his servant and sacked the house. At the-
house of Francesco Angelotti, president, they did
the same, killing his servant, wounding his coach-
man, and emptying his wine barrels. Two other
individuals were killed in this faubourg and their
dead bodies thrown into the Tiber. A little after
two o'clock p.m. the Pontifical column moved onwards
ascending by the Strada Vecchia towards the city.
Half an hour after the first shots were fired , and
these became more frequent as the assailants neared
the walls ; there were some killed and wounded
on both sides. At about six o'clock two companies
of Papal troops, concealed behind the high hedges,
wound their way unobserved close by the walls of
the first line of circumference, and there choosing
a spot where the wall is somewhat lower, they
introduced themselves into the garden of the
Cassinensi monks of S. Piero. They found in this
garden a good number of armed citizens. These
made an obstinate resistance until overwhelmed
by the numbers of their antagonists, who con-
tinued to pour in without opposition from
the other side ; they then retreated out of the city
by a small door in the convent wall. Haying
learnt what was going on in the convent from those
who defended the post of Frontone, they made
their Way. back into the city uniting with the de-
fendants of the gate of S: Piero. It is said that a
fanatic partizan of the papal party, whose name is
unknown, had informed the enemy of the presence
of the citizens in the convent garden. But the
greatest impetus of the attack was directed against
the S. Piero gate, on which the artillery was
brought to bear. Meanwhile, in the borgo of
S. Piero, the house of Santarelli, from which the
inhabitants had escaped, was sacked and bunied ;
that of Serafini shared the same fate, and the wife
of the salt-merchant, Casali, was put to death. In
the same borgo it is said that the dealer in wine,
Basti, with his wife and a woman with a young
child, were also butchered, and the inhabitants
threatened with death if they attempted to extin-
guish the flames which spread from house to
house.

At about seven o'clock the Perugini, hopeless of
succeeding in their defence, and unwilling to pro-
long useless bloodshed, reared a white ilag on the
walls opposite to Porta S. Piero ; the citizens then
retired into their houses, the shops were closed
and the gate was opened* The Pontijicali entered
discharging their guns, and having found two cus-
tom-house oflicers (csattori dci gab elli), they shot
them down without further ado. A girl, who im-
prudently presented herself at a window, was shot
tlead instantly. In the meanwhile a deputation
from the municipality, preceded by a white fl ag,
advanced to parley with the Pontifical commander.
The ilag was earned by the secretary of the cotnuna
(town council) . Not far from the Corso, and
while still under the trees, the deput ation was
assailed by a discharge of musketry which killed
the secretary, and the others were forced to fly for
their lives. The city being thus taken, the work
of Sacking the town began in borgo S. Piero with
accompanying murder and robbery. Among the
victims of the soldiery were the blacksmith
Ij azzorini, wi th his wife and flged mother ; the
tobacconist Bupnramei. and his wife ; in Casa Pol-
lidory they killed the milliner Teri while she was
imploring them to spare tho honour of the young
girls, her apprentices, one of whom was wounded.
They wounded tho aged Temporini after having
robbed him of 4000 scudi. Entering the inn, kept
by Storti, thoy destroyed tho furniture, killed the
innkeopor, tho waiter and a boy, whose bodies
they flung into tho street. The wifis o f  StwtJ
would have shared her huaband'e fate had she not
taken refuge with an American family who pro-
tooted Uor. It is said that tho cabinet-maker
Fabbrotti was killed under tho eyes of his wife,
and that tho young hostosa Crocmni was massacred
in her hcttola (public-house).

Tho progress of the Pontefioi through tho piaex a
and tho street of tho Corso was marked by the same
murderous deeds. All appearance of discipline
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was gone ; the soldiers rushed about in every
direction, firing off their guns, setting fire to the
Cafie of Amari, and then killing a poor idiot, des-
troying every thing in the Caffe of Campi, and m
the chemist's shop, which Sebastiani Bellucci had
kept open in order to render succour to the wounded.
In the sack of Palazzo Rameri, the porter was left
dead ; two women were killed on their way to
Porta jNuovn. Terrible scenes were at the same
time passing in other quarters of the city. Shots
were fired at the hospital, to which the wounded
were carried, and this, notwithstanding that a
black flag had been hoisted. A Papal deserter (a
fusilier), was dragged out of the hospital by force,
and shot. The wounded and infirm who -were able
to move, sought for safety by hiding themselves
under their beds.

The night was now far advanced, but the work
of plunder still went on. At last came the order
to cease ; but, under pretence of wanting pro-
visions^ the soldiers broke open the shops and car-
ried off whatever they could lay their hands upon,
without offering payment. On the following
morning, the 22nd, orders were issued for a general
disarmament ; and perquisitions and arrests were
made. It is said that at the instigation of the fana-
tic before referred to, the Pontefici returned to make
fresh search in the monastery of the Cassinensi,
and having found some townspeople still concealed
they arrested several, and killed others, together
with some of the monks, and destroyed the convent
and the rich library. On the night of the 22nd,
the houses of Baron Danzetti, Baldini, and
Calderoni, were sacked. Two guards at Porta
Nuova were shot, and the people were kept in con-
stant terror of perquisitions and executions. The
number of persons put to death after the surrender
of the city is said to exceed forty, being greater
than that of those who fell in the defence. All
who were able to save themselves by flight have
escaped into Tuscany, and met with a brotherly
reception at Arezzo, Cortona, and the surrounding
villages. . ¦ . .

Thus did Colonel Schmid replace Perugia under
the Pontifical government. With these words the
Tuscan newspaper closes its narrative. "It has
been asserted by the Giornale di Roma, in extenua-
tion of this most intolerable act of the Papal Go-
vernment, that a person had been sent to Perugia
from Rome, summoning the city to return to its
allegiance, and that the summons was disregarded.
This, however, appears to be untrue, as no formal
summons to surrender was made previously to the
appearance of the Papal troops.

Committees have been formed at Florence, Cor-
tona, and other cities for furnishing assistance to
tho victims of this horrible calamity, the conse-
quences of which are not likely to end here.
Perugia, which had sent the flower of its youth to
the battle-fields of Lombardy, and was thus ex-
posed defenaeless to the vengeance of a mercenary
and lawless soldiery, has the strongest claims on the
assistance of those whose example the thought—
alas, erroneously !—she might ;,follow with im-
puni ty ; ignorant, perhaps, of the fact that sub-
serviency to tho Papal See was the fate to which
she was doomed by her vicinity to Home. An
attempt will, however, he made to replace the tri-
coloured flag once moro on her gates. Volunteer
corps are preparing to inarch from Bologna to her
rescue. The swords which were unsheathed to
meet the Austrians in Lombardy will not be less
well employed in driving the Papal cuthroats from
the scene of their'infUmous exp loi ts. The following
is the proclamation issued on the 24th of June by
tho Bologna Oiunta :—

" To the Pe ople Qf the United Provinces and Cities
of Boloqna.

"Citizens !—Perugia , after a de sperate deienco,
has fallen into the hands of barbaro us mercenaries,
who in thoir quality of P onti/ ici have sacked the
city with unheard of cruelty . Yesterday they fled
when tho national banner was unfurled. To-day
thoy monaoo free, cities which have risen to defend
tho sacred cauae of Italy. Shall we remain helpless,
indifferent spectators of tho slaughter of our brethren ?
Shall wo leave tho cities defenceless which have
united themselves to us ? ¦ This would bo cowardly
and faith less. Let those noble youths who aro not
already enrolled in tlio regular troops or among tho
volunteers, follow tho impulse of their patriotism
and inscribe their names wherever registers are
opened. Thoy shall have commandors, arms and
munition, and in a few days thoy will bo ready to
march. M , . . .

" The war of independence is our final nim, but
our first duty is to dofend our homes. When these
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are placed in safety our steps shall next be turned
to Xbmbardy. .

"Bologna, June 24th, 1859.
"Signed by L. Tanari, A. Montanari, G.

Malvezzi, Giunta of Central Provisional
Government.''

We subjoin the following document received from
Rome t—

June 21st, 1859.
" Order of the day of the First Division of Pont i-

fical troops :—¦ • ¦
.-.

¦
-. ' ¦ j .

" Perugia has fallen ; the Pontifical government
is re-established. yesterday at 7 p.m. your com-
panions* my brave soldiers, entered the city after a
fire which lasted for three hours without intermis-
sion A fierce defence did not intimidate them.
The Frontone di S. Pietro, and the gate of the same
name were taken by assault. The courage of all the
troops who took part in the action, as their worthy-
commander, Col. Schmid informs me, was above all
praise. Honour, then, be rendered to these brave
soldiers and may we take them as a noble and gene-
rous example ! While I feel proud to announce
this glorious fact to you I cannot conceal how
grieved I am not to have shared their suffering©
during seven days' forced march, and the dangers of
the battle. I am, however, a soldier, and as such,,
ought to give an example to all of the sacrifice of my
own will. , „ .

Signed,—De Gregorio, Commander of the
First Division."

Colonel Schmid has been promoted to the rank
of general. Letters from Romagna describe the
indignation of the people at this fresh proof of
what may be expected from the Papal government.
The passions, which, had . with difficulty been
calmed by a sense of the paramount duty of
uniting their forces in the war of independence
threaten to burst out afre sh. It is with difficulty
that the most judicious men and those who exer-
cise the greatest influence over popular feeling can
restrain the burst of indignation which seeks for
satisfaction and revenge. It is with the deepest
reoret that the moderate and truly national party
see the fruit of their exertions in the cause of union
and forbearance threatened at the moment when.it
is most necessary for the defence of the country.

GERMANY.
July 6th.—The battle of Solferino has thrust every
other question into the background, and press and people
are penetrated with passionate anxiety. There is now
less chance than ever of Austria's obtaining support from
the Confederation ; as to the people, not a volunteer 18
f orthcoming in her behalf. Her sins against liberal
progress have been too many and too glaring, and every
blow she receives only adds contempt to their rage-
More and more the nation ?s coming over to the belief
that Austria's loss is Germany 's gain. The miserable
tyrannies at present existing in Saxony, Hanover,
Bavaria, and other still pettier hangers on of Austria,
are doomed to full with her ; therefore, their mortal fear,
and their convulsive haste to shod the blood of their sub-
j ects, and plunge all the world into confusion for her
sake, The Governments of Saxony are fully aware that
the vast majority of their people wish to be annexed to-
Prussia. In fact , Prussia occupies now the same posi-
tion with regard to Germany that Sard mm does with
regard to Italy ; while Austria is to the one what Naples
or the Popedom is to the other.

The state of public feeling is at this moment such , that
if the Regent of Prussia were n. man of genius, or even
of energy and insight a little beyond tho common, lie
migh t make himself lord of all Germany, and unite and
consolidate all the nationalities into one compact , and, I
should think , unconquerable phalanx. At tills moment—
this golden moment—which will, perhaps, never again,
occur, the Regent of Prussia has but to spook, and every
German would rango himself under the banner of
Prussia : not anotherTriuce or King would have a voice,,
much less dare to offer resistance. The cry from every
nook and corner of tho loud is--" Perish every appella-
tion but that of German , and let the Prluce of 1 russla
bo our leader." Will tho Prince have the courage to
venture upon this bold, though enay andI snfe, gJP j *
think not. No German Prince will be gIftod ,. for many

N^noleon's death , aiiU the revolution consequent there-

SnH^^rtr/^fwff :ĥ r̂&^-sr&JisA
n Lnniiot to culebrato the tenth anniversary of the
batUo of KuppenhoUn , which finished the campaign*
aa It is fooKy termed. Either Princes aro blfad , or
thoir councilors, must l»o very slightly acquaintedi with
the sta te of feeling around thorn. It is'tho boost of the
GerKn PriEia tliat their subject, are better educated
than tl»" people of other countries, but tho authorities
sSk and act aa If their people were the veriest fools, M
Ahoy had neither eyes to read nor ears to hear. The
3crmftn people are to'bo pitied } they are without loadore
or odv leera, and the nation that true** to them In a w»r
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against France and Russia will rue it. Imagine the
Prince of Prussia , who might easily continue to be as he
is, the most popular Prince sinqe Frederic the Great ,
giving, at this period of terrible anxiety, a banqu et to
celebrate the triump h of one party over ; another. This
is not all : the confiscatio n of journals has not yet
ceased . Last week a Berlin paper the Publicist was
confiscated for criticising, inimically, the motion made
by Prussia in the Diet, that a Corp s of Obser vation ,
might be drawn up on the Rhine. The journal , however ,
confiding in the power of public opinion, showed fight ,
and in its next number declared that it would not be
deterred from expressing its opinion upon the acts of the
Governmen t ; that it was indeed a bad prospect for
Prussia , if the authorities alone should possess the
privilege of entertaining an opinion. It must be
admitted that the Prussian Government has been , up
to the present , pretty tolerant as regards the press, but ,
as I foretol d, they are gently and by fitful degrees
returning to the old system. Since the Prince of
Prussia 's accession to power the press has only hi one or
two instances been troubled by the police, and , as it
were, without the knowled ge of the higher powers . A
confiscation of the JVew Prussian . Gazette was quashed
by decision of a court of law. This soothed the public ,
who were becoming' alarmed that the constitution had
only loosened their fetters—not quite knocked them off.
The Berlin papers are at feud upon the merits of the
foreign policy of Prussia. Tie provinc ial press
are mostly on the side of the Governme nt , a cir-
cumstance ¦ rather advantageous , as now more than
ever the authorities depend upon the patriotism and
good-will of the mass. In Berlin , the Volkszeitung and
the Vossische, the most widely-circulate d, have become,
since the mobilisation, the fiercest oppone nts of the
Government. The VossiscJie was formerly not remark-
able for its opposition , but now it fears that the influence
^— and what is more ; the resources of Pruss ia will be
employed to maintain Austria, and thereby prolong the
baleful power she has exercised over Germany. It argues
against any partici pation whatever in the war now-
raging, declaring that the ter ms, ^ balance of power,";
sanctity of treaties , &c., are mere diplomatic twad dle,
signifying nothing, and an insult to the common sense of.
the age. Divided as opinions now are "here , and hated
and despised as Au stri a is, a war against the French
would only lead to dire misfortunes. It is true the
French , and more especially their Emperor , are detested,
but it , is not a detestation accompanied with contempt.
The liberals of Germany are not all extirpated ,yet , and
they can -well distinguish between the real and the
ideal. The state of Hungary is very precarious. An
insurrection is daily expected. The Governor was
ordered to proclaim marti al law, but he refused point
blank , upon the ground tha t such a measure would but
hasten what they hoped to prevent.

The Hamburgh constitutional question is not yet
settled, though entirely overlooked by the generalpublic, absorbed in the sanguinary contest in Italy. Thefeenate having, no doubt-under Austrian pressure, pro-hibited public meetingsfpr the discussion of State affairs,seven lawyers have now united in a declaration that suchan assumption or power by .the Senate is illegal, andcontrary to the Constitution. It is here seen that thehumiliation of Austria is already productive of benefit toparts of Germany where liberty, still struggling,lives.

Complaints are beginning to he heard of the longdrought. The rivers are so low that on some the steamnavigation has altogether ceased to the up-stream towns.Everywhere the rye is ready for the sickle, but looksthin and poor in grain.

later than that at which the book was printed. It
could hardly be supposed that such simple facts
could lead to volumes of controversy, breaking of
friendships, insinuations of forgery, and , fihally-j to
a volcanic explosion of correspondence in the Times
newspaper, and a threatened controversy, in. which
the hot -headed and shallow-brained partisans oh
each side will go on boring and worrying the quiet
and less captious admirers of our great dramatist.
A Mr. Hamilton has published a long; letter in the
Times, in which he states that the emendations
must be forgeries, as he has discovered that they
are written over pencil-marks in a handwriting of
this century. If. this be so, we do not see that it

comet in the constellation of Perseus. Its nebulous
intensity is equal to a star of the ninth magnitude.

The Earl pf Ellesmere has entertained the Gene-
alogical and Historical Society of Great Britain, on
the occasion of holding their sixth annual meeting.
There Vere present rnany literary celebrities. The
report of the council was read, and a very able ad-
dress by the Rev. F. Owen followed, in which he ex-
plained fully the objects of the society, and the
advantages which historical and biographical litera-
ture would derive from its records and compilations.
There were also some speeches by the noble presi-
dent , Sir Brook W. Bridges, Sir ArcMbaM Alison,
Rev. T. Hugo, Rev. F. Owen, Rev. B. By am, and
others.

The Lombard Institute of Science and literature
has assumed the name of National Institute. The
members have renounced their pensions until the
end of the war ; they have also given up the decora-
tions they had received from Austria.

A complaint has been laid before the Tribunal of
Correctional Police against. M. Alexandra Dumas,
for having, in a work called "lie Caucase," pirated
largely from a small volume entitled " Souvenirs
d'une Francaise captive de Schamyl;" M. Merlieux,
a literary man, proved that he is the author of the
"Souvenirs," which was published two years ago.
The tribunal, on comparing " te Cauca.se " and
the " Souvenirs ," decided that the former contained
so many textual extracts from the latter as to be
a piracy ; it, therefore, fined Dumas lOOfr., his
printer and publisher 125fr ., and it condemned all
jointly to pay i>OOfr. damages. .

A new annoyance to the general readers of Shakes-
peare has started up, which threatens a weari-
some and troublesome controversy, as regards the
genuineness, as it is strangely termed, of the second
folip, or that of 1632, of which Mr. Payne Collier
ibund an annotated copy some time since. The
manuscript emendations of this volume, or a large
proportion of them, were reprinted in an octavo
volume, verbatim, from the original , with several
facsimiles of the hand-writing. A mere conjecture
was put forth as to the probable time the chief of these
marg inal emendations were made, and it was gene-
rally thought it was about the period, or a little

matters two-pence, for, however gained, some of the
readings are exceedingly valuable ; and if some
cracked-brained antiquary has so strangely em-
ployed his time as to conceal . his own acumen in
this strange waj, it is only another instance of
extraordinary literary mania. We are, however, by
no means convinced that it is so ; fop Mr. Hamilton's
letter bears such marks of eagerness to prove some
foul play that we cannot take his mere assertion as
proof. The book has been in so many hands that
it is as easy to suppose the folly or the roguery
has been committed by one, or one set of men,
as another, and there has been a virulence of
attack so remarkable against the discoverer
of the book, that it is quite as reasonable to suppose
malice may have made the marks, since the contro-
versy arose, as that an insane roguery caused them
in the firs t instance. That Mr. Collier is utterly
incapable of such folly and chicanery as is insin-
uated, everybody knows, who is acquainted -with
him or his writings ; he found the book as it is ;
he printed and adopted many of the emendations ;
he did not appropriate the excellent he\v readings
to himself; but proclaimed where he obtained them;
he handed , the book to competent authorities to
examine ; he printed facsimiles of them, and finally
placed the volume in a library where access to it
was almost as easy as if in a public institution, A
get of writers have, in furtherance of some angry
feeling, always been carping at the volume and
attacking its finder ; and now Mr. Hamilton's letter
has cauBed the long smothered animosity to burst
into a furious name. Mr. Collier has answered this
epistle perfectly satisfactorily ; and very properly
refuses to be further tormented or troubled about
the matter. It may answer the purpose of restless
journalists, who must ever find new gossip for their
readers, and for third and fourth class literati to
attract attention by getting up a controversy, and
thus for a time obtaining a little notoriety -, but to
no one else can this controversy be anything but an
annoyance. The calmer readers and truer admirers
of our great dramatist will not trouble themselves
about the matter, but take the emendations of this
unhappy second folio for what they aro worth , and
go on their Shaksperean way undisturbed by the
clamour some portions pf his self-elected oritios are
always amusing themselves with creating,

The Surrey Archaeological Society held, its annual
meeting; at Richmond, on Tuesday last, under the
presidency of Lord Abingor. Some interesting
papers were read by Messrs. Flower, Chapmart , and
Hart, F.S.A., and at three o'clock the audionca pro-
ceeded to the local museum, opened at the lecture-
hall of the Cavalry College, tp view an excellent col-'
lection of antiquities and works pf art, the band of
the Surrey Militia being in attendance.

A new light is about to bo cast upon the antiqui-
ties pf Western Europe by a version pf the poorns of
Ossian, npw in progress by the Rev. John JTorbes,
minister of Sleat, in Skye. Mr. Forbes's translation
is principally with a view1 of, conveying a more exact
and literal version of the poems of Ossian, accom-
panied by historical notes, illustrations of customs
and manners, and , expositions pf Celtic vocables,
which will give light, npt pnly upon the people/ butthe language and usages of the Western Celtw.

M. Dlen announces at Paris that pn Sunday even-
ing, JiUy c, at 10* 10, pfm., he diflcpvorea »now

THE ROSTATS" QUESTION. By E. About. Trans lated
from the Frenc h by H. C. Coape. W. Jeff s.

The history of this book of M. About's is as well
known as its appearance is well timed. Its trench-
ant wit, its merciless logic, and its " indisputable
facts, make it the most dangerous to the political
power of* the Pope ever published,. Well may he
have withdrawn to Brussels, out of the way of the
long arm of* His Holiness—for tlic upsliot of his
book and varied argument, not disclosed until page
282, is simply and purely this :—" Suffic e it to say
that the subjects of the Pope will be as prosperous
and as happy as any people in Europe—as soon as
they cease to be governed by a Pope." These
words, :we should imagine, would be dangerous
anywhere ¦within the reach of "the . long arm."
aforesaid. Paris, indeed, was not even safe.
Originally, the author published his Italian
experiences in the Mbniteur Universel. But
in consequence of the violent outcry of the Pon-
tifical Government lie discontinued them, and,
burning the papers, determined on writing a book
—and publishing it in Brussels. "As," says the
author, tl the Pope has a long arm, which might
reach me in France, I have gone a li ttle out of the
way to tell him the plain truth cpntained in these
pages." ¦ _ _

The book may be read as we run, so easy is the
style. The facts may be depended on. They are
derived from the author's correspondence and con-
versation -with illustrious Italians, and from the
learned memoir of the Marquis Pepoli ; to which
may be added " the admirable reply of an anony-
mous writer to M. de Raynoval." Never was
clearer case propounded to the world ; never was
so just a plea laid before Europe for redress and
countenance. " The Bishop of Home is the tem-
poral sovereign of about six millions of acres, and
reigns over 3,124,668 men, who aro all crying out
loudly against him." If any sovereign, the eldest
son of tiio Church, should remonstrate, the Pope
takes counsel with hia Cardinal Secretary, who
undertakes to dispose of the matter di plomatically,
and writes an invariable note, which, divested of
its, tortuous style, may be thus abridged :—

« Wo -want your soldiers and not your advice, see-
ing that we aro infallible. If you wero tc, .sho% any
symptom of dpubting that infallibility, and if you
attempted to force anything upon us, even our pre-
servation, wo would* fold our wjngs around our coun-
tenancos i wo would raise the " palms of martyrdom,
and wo should become an object of compassion to all
the Catholics in the universe. You know we have
in your country forty thousand men who aro at
liberty to say everything, and whom you pay with
your own money to plead our cause. They shall
preach to ypur subjects that you ivro tyrannising
over the Holy father, and wo snail sot your country
in a blaze without appearing to touch it."

' Can we -wonder that the eldest son olf the Church
should appeal to the sword, to out this -worse than
Gordian knot ? The author professes himself a
fervent Catholic, but this fact involves not neces-
sarily pJlogiance to the Papacy, Many Italian
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minds make this distinction, and it .is one which
Englishmen should thoroughly understand now
that they are decidedly called upon to deal with
" the Roman question."

To all propositions of reform, there is one answer
by the scarlet authorities in Rome. Make no
alterations, the system will last our time : "we
have no children." M. About puts this reply m
many shapes. Here is the root of Italian misgo-
vernnient—the celibacy of the clergy. _ . The order
lives for the future-r-btit the individuals only
for the present. They take care of themselves.
" After them, the deluge !" Here is vested inte-
rest in the worst shape of petty selfishness ; and it
descends from the clerisy to the laity. The nearer
Rome the worse the evil. The activity and pros-
perity of the subjects of the Pope appeared to M.
About to be "in exact proportion to the square of
the distance which separated them from Rome : in
other words, that the shade of the monuments of
the Eternal City was noxious to the cultivation of
the country. Rabelais says the shade of monaste-
ries is 'fruitful ;' but he speaks in another sense."
Exquisite satire this. M. About submitted his
doubts to a venerable ecclesiastic, who hastened to
undeceive him. " The country is not uncultivated,
he said ; or if it be so, the fault is with the subject
of the Pope. This people is indolent by nature,
although 21,415 monks are always preaching
activity and industry to them !" Such is the sar*
casm in - which M. About is so strong. Would not
Pio Nono skin lain for it, in return ?

M. About vindicates the character of the people
from the accusations of their adversary. On the
other side of the Apennines, everywhere agricul-
ture is making progress. The middle class of the
cities is unjustly depreciated, but it becomes rich
notwithstanding ; particularly %he mercante di cam-
_pagna , who shares the largest portion, of contempt.
The cultivation of estates by means of the fanner
is, in the eyes of a Roman prince, an attack upon
the rights of property. His "passion for incessant
work is a disturbance of the delightful Roman
tranquillity. The fortunes acquired by personal
exertion, energy, and activity, are a reproach by
inference to that stagnant wealth which is the
foundation of the state and the admiration of the
Government." Such is the result of popular sub-
mission to priestly domination. But there is an
oasis in the desert. The Appenines which form a
barrier between the middle class and the Pope,
bring the latter nearer to Europe and, liberty. M.
About never failed, after conversing with one of
the middle class in the Legations, to inscribe in his
tablets, There is an Ita lian nation !

It is with great humour that our author depicts
the^noble and foreign element in Italian life, and par-
ticularly the characters of Pio Nono arid his Secre-
tary Antonelli, His description of the last he begins
with the phrase—" He was born in a den of
thieves." lie means Sinninp—the scene of pillage
and rapine ; and shows his growth and exit in and
from the early influences implied in the locale.
Antonelli is a cardinal deacon, not priest ; and
uses his privileges, in both kinds, with abundant
license. He fears death , and is an arrant coward;
but he " has made his fortune at the expense of
the nation , the Pope, and the Church."

Here we close. Lot this book be translated into
Italian, and distributed throughout Italy. Not
even Napoleon III. will then be able to save the
Papacy from its well-morited destruction.

his alternations ef verse and prose, in his immortal
drama, has lavishly illustrated their differences.
Of course we have Coleridge's note on the J' won-
derfulness of prose" quoted ; and a variety of
fio-ures for its frame work and setting ; with what-
ever amount of common-place besides may be
conceivable. At length, we land on the argument
itself. , . , ¦

We pass over the ancient romances, such as the
"Mort d" Arthur," the "Arcadia," and the
"Utopia; " and come to John Bunyan and his
"Pilgrim's Progress" and his " Holy War," which
Mr. *Masson characterises as " the last English
works of prose fiction in which, for many a day,
we find high poetic ideality." Their place was
supplied, in the opinion of the wits of the time, by
Mrs. Aphra Behn's novels. It was, however, not
until the epoch of Swift and Defoe that English
literature could boast of romantic works that
deserve remembrance. .

The novelists of the eighteenth century furnish
the argument of a long lecture. The century, it-
self is denounced as bereft of high qualities of
heroism, poetry, and faith, and distinguished
chiefly by a critical and mocking spirit in litera-
ture, a superficial and wide-ranging levity in
speculation , and a perseverance reaching to great-
ness only in certain tracks of . art and of physical
science ;—a century, , in fine, wherem British
thought and action were polarised into two fac-
tions—Whig and Tory. . It was essentially a pro-
saic a^e-^unexampled in that respect. W ith the
exception of Pope and Thomson, and one or two
others of the poetic list, prose had then the
evident advantage, even in the finer and subtler
exercises of mind ; and Addis on and 

^
Johnson

were in prose superior to themselves m verse.
Richardson and Fielding earned on, in opposite
directions, the interest of prose-fiction . Smollett
was a great accession to the cause, and Sterne
brought to bear upon it a genius altogether
unique, rife with humour and sentiment. Coming
to our own times, Mr. Masson devotes an entire
lecture to vSeott and his Influence. To the British
novelists since Scott a long and elaborate oration
is also assigned.

It is calculated by Mr. Masson that the average
rate of publication, in regard to romance, is that
of about two novels a week. Of this hundred
novels a year only a small per centage survive the
month. As a class, howeyer, the form of compo-
sition grows into value, and is used now-a-days as
the vehicle of speculative, religious, and political
doctrine. The tendency to this is fervidly and
enthusiastically depicted by Mr. Masson, and the
characteristics of the age are painted with a rich-
ness of style and colour indicative of great power
over thought and language. This book will aug-
ment its author's reputation. .

BRITISH NOVELISTS and thoir Styles t being n Crlticn)
Hkttcli of the History of 1'roap Fiction. By DuylU
Blfta uo'n , M.A.—Cambridge, Macmillim niul Co.

TflJJ nuthor'hns here expanded his lectures into a
volume, and a very pleasant scries of sketches they
certainl y mn kc, in a stylo between the historic and
the familiar. The rhetorical manner adopted has
decided advantages. It admits of florid embel-
lishment and warmth of statement, that at least
enlists the reader's fimcy and sympathies. Thus Mr.
Masson treats of tho novel as the proso-cpic, and
never doubts but that his assumption is perfectly
allowable, though to conciliate tho moro popu-
lar apprehension ho will concede tho term u narra-
tive iiootry " as a vulgar substitute for " epic."
Nor docs ho fail to distinguish between tho differ-
ent conditions of vorso and prose. Verso has an
inherent fitness for what is highly ideal or poetic
intellectually ; prose deals rather with tho actual,
the common, and the ephemeral, Froso, too, has
agroater freedom in the element of the humourous,
tho dootrinal and tho expository. SUakspero, in

OLD FACES IN NEW MASKS.r-By Robert BUKey
pjj d W. Kent nnd Co.

This is a very clever book. Much of it puts us
in mind of the erudite badinage' of Erasmus. The
topics are in themselves curious in the extreme.
First we liavc a charming paper on fishwives,

especially oracular on the mysteries of Billings-
gate, penetrating the core of it , and " plucking out
the heart " of its moral. Take it in a sentence.
" This is one of the many instances where tho
solid and tho useful must take precedence before
the showy and the elegant." Anoth er singular
article respects "Eels," which when carefull y road
will bo richly enjoyed. It is an epicurean dish.
Amon<* the more serious matter is the exposure of
Dr. Paley for havi ng plagiaris ed his " Natural
Thoologv," from Bernard Niemvcntyt, a Dutch
philosopher;—there is also an essay on "Hermit
Literature " full of scholastic interest. Wit nnd
learning nro tho characteristics of this mcritonous
miscellany, which has besides, in its mode of treat-
ment, tho assurance of immediate popularity. It
is an excellent volume, full of variety, ingenuity,
shrewd reasoning, iaot, fancy and logic.

EMILY MORTON, n Talo : with Skotohos from I.lfo nnd
Critical ' K8si»y». By Clmrlea ¦\Vo8tortou. — Charles
Wofltort on , I'ubllshor.

Mr. WnflTiontoN is willing to show how books
should bo written as well as published ,1 and j ii tins
little volumo makes a fair enough demonstration
of talent. Tho loading tale is simple and dbvious,
but pathetic in troatment in sentiment. Among
the critioal essays is one. on Sir B. Lytton ami his ¦

" Principlos of Art in Fiction," which is argued i

with considerable acumen, if not always ynza
accuracy. Mr. Westerton has, for instance/ mis-
taken the leading principle, that "the ideal in art
consists not in imitation, but the exaltation of
nature, and must resemble, not so much_what we
have seen as what we can imagine. tie things
it better that we should leave nature as we found
it : in tliat case, however, the ideal were impos-
sible. Nature herself permits not the non-inter-
ference principle. Fo man so dull but that his
imagination partakes in his perception ; and the
question is really one only of degree. The pro-
fessed idealist simply cultivates the faculty, with-
out which iio art would exist ; and there can he
no doubt of the propriety of carrying it to its
destined perfection ; or that the work in which it
so appears is one the legitimacy of which is
"•uaranteed bv the laws of the mind.

S E RI A L S.
Eclectic—There is a clever article on M. About's
book, " La Question Romaine." A leader on Eoman
Catholicism in Great Britain and Ireland denounces
the system of endowing Popish colleges ; and 3 paper
of " Gossip about Edinburgh" is interesting. Town
and Forest" is continued ; and two papers on
" Degeneration," and the " New Ministry," conclude
''natSxj S Magazine.— This month's part contains

an entertaining variety of articles, and a continuation
of Mr. Eobert Brough's tale of " Miles Cassidy.
Among the engravings are Mr. Maten's « Tintoretto
and his Daughter," Muller's "Iniprovisatore

^Topham's "Homewards," and Goodall's "^Nature s
Mirror." . . ' ; ¦ ¦

Assurance Magazine, asd Journal of the
Institute of AcTUAUiEs—No. XXXVI. contains
an important paper by Professor De Morgan , on the
« Law of Mortality ;" and another by Mr. Samuel
Brown , on the "Mortality amongst American Assured
Lives." These, and the other papers; are highly
valuable in relation to their subj ects.

Weekly Magazine.—Part V. is of fair average
merit ; but the articles are too numerous for specifi-
cation. . . ^ ¦ ' * * 1 • ~Le Follet maintains its character for fashion,
and includes four engravings, three coloured .

Ladies'Treasury—has an engraving of Mignard s
painting of his daughter, and some entertaining mis-
cellaneous papers. .

Englishwoman's Journal has also a pleasmg
variety of articles.

Kingston's Magazine Fon Bots contoiues_ Mr-
Beaver 's tale of "Dick Onslow and the Red bkins,
and contains some instructive matter.

Dublin University Magazine adds another to
the series of entertaining papers under the title of
" the Season Ticket ;" and Lever 's tale of " Gerald
Fitzgerald" is continued. Other able articles, though
more didatic, are yet amusing.

Titan has a paper on " Douglas Jerrold and the
Punch School ," and the usual varieties, including
five new chapters of " Getting On." ¦

Journal, o'j ? Psychological Medicine.— Dr.
Winslow, as usual, presents us with a capital nurn-
ber, embracing a paper on Sir William Hamilton,
whose metaphysics now command general attention.
There is also an article on "Dante, as a psychologi-
Ca

j orniNAL of Mental Sciknci:,—Dr. Bucknill
has compiled a decidedly good number.

Loud Bikon 's Works.—X'art VI. (Murray's
edition.)—This number contains tho " llobrow Melo-
dies," "Domestic Pieces j" " Morgante Maffgiore,
" Prophecy of Dante," " Vision of Judgment ,' " Age
of Bronze," and smaller pieces. It has an illustra-
tion of Mn zeppa, after Westall * and is altogether an
amazing sUilling's worth .

Th r Virginians. No. XXI. (By W. M. Thackeray.)
—The autlior seems unwilling to leave Ills luvounte
charact ers, and slowly winds to tho *»<> "%ie"t'
Indeed, there is so little plot, that tho elmraolor s

^
re

oniirclv ia th o hands of tho author, who inigh ,  con-

SnS2Ss@*Ss
sudden moans, in some cases. 'Ihero can only Do
anothbr number or two to come,

ROUTLEIXI K'S SUAKE SPKAUB. (Edltod by H.
cj fn^fonT Part XL.— 'i'his number contains tho
muc cSmmcntatod plav of "Ilamlot." Both editor and
ffl us ra?SrTavo been very caroml, and on tho whole
successf ully- Thoro are beauty and fancy in Mr.
rnhort 's illustration , and if there is conventionality,
S toSM of tho studio, and not of that of tho etago.

BoswBU/fl Li^'5 ov Johnson.—Orokor's edition.
Par* VI. (<r, Murray.)—This, numbov is pvlnolimUy
occuniod with tho journey to the Hebrides ftncUUo
Welsh tour ; tho lattqr , a special introduction by Mr
Orolcor. Tho novor flagging-intorost of this booK
iij ukoa one rij -read it with tho greatest pleasure
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The additional notes are exceedingly valuable and
entertaining.

Constitutional Press has some amusing articles,
and one on Mr. Charles Kean—-a biography—which
fails in discrimination. The writer, in his allusion
to the fox and the goose, evidently is not aware of
the individuality of the fox. But these tilings will
happen where theatres are concerned.

2JOUTI/EDGE ?S ILLUSTRATED NATURAL HlSTORT ,
Part TV., looks well, and is finely and copiously
illustrated.

Knight's English OrcxoPiEDiA still maintains its
distinction of superior merit. Part VI. takes us into
letter C of the alphabet, and includes some sound
articles.

Eevoe Independanib has a good paper on the
Literal Party in France, and is otherwise instructive.

Bevue Britannique, No. 6, is rich in original
articles and extracts.

Casseli/s iLLtrsTRATBp Familt Biblr Part II.,
is excellent ; as is also Part IV. of "Cassell's Popu-
lar Natural History."

Thieks' Histort of the Great JFrenou Revolit-
TiON has advanced to Part II., which U illustrated
by a portrait of Egalite.

Poetical Works of Thomas Moore, Part IV. of
IiOngman's edition, contains the Juvenile poems, and
poems relating to America.

Aid to Science-Instruction.—The following
minute has been recently passed by the Committee
of Council on Education, "My lords proceed to
revise the minutes which have been passed in the
Science and Art Department for the encouragement of
scientific instruction among the industrial classes of
this country who have already received primary
education, (j .) All former minutes relating to
science or trade schools, and scientific class-instruct
tion, except those referring to navigation, public
lectures, and the training of teachers (as hereafter
appended), are hereby cancelled, and the following
regulations are substituted in their place. (2.) The
Science and Art Department will hereafter assist the
industrial classes of this country in supplying
themselves with instruction in the rudiments of—
(1.) Practical and descriptive geometry,- with
mechanical and machine drawing, and building con-
struction. (2.) Physics. (3.) Chemistry. (4.) Geo-
logy and mineralogy (applied to mining). (5.) Na-
tural history. By augmentation grants in, aid of
salary to competent teachers, and by payments and
prizes on successful results, and grants for apparatus,
&c. 3. Any School or science class., either existing or
about to be established, and duly approved by the
Science and Art Department, may apply, through its
.managers, for a certificated teacher, or for the certifica-
tion of any teacher, in. any one or more of the above
branches of science. 4. Examinations for certificates
of three grades of competency to teach any of the
above-named sciences will be held annually by the
department, in the last -week of November, in the
metropolis : as follows :—Noa. 1, 2, and 5, at South
Kensington. No. 3, at the Royal College of
Chemistry, Oxford-street. No. ,4, at the School of
Mines, Jermyn-street. 5. Annual grants, in aug-
mentation of salaries of teachers so certified to teach
in any of the above mentioned sciences, 'will be given
as follows :—For the let grade of competency 20/.,
2nd do. 151., 3rd do, 10/, .Any teacher holding a
cortificate of competency to give primary instruction
will receive, from the Science and Art Department, a
sunn equal to the augmentation grant which has been
attached to such certificate, in addition to the grants
above mentioned. 0. Such grants will only be mode
while the teacher ia giving instruction in a school or
science class for the Industrial classes, approved by
the department. 7, 'The department will require
that suitable premises shall be found and maintained
at the cost of the locality where the school or class
is held ; that the names of ten students shall be
entered whose fees for half a year shall have been
paid in advance '; and that the local managers shall
guarantee, for the support of the schools and teachers,
from fees or local funds, a sum at least equal to the
grants so long as they shall be paid. If at any time
neither fees of pupils nor local fund's cover the requi-
site amount, it must be inferred that there is no
demand for instruction in the above named sciences,
in that locality, which the Government is justified
in aiding 5 and the assistance of the department will
be withdrawn. 8. Every school or class having a
certified teacher will be inspected and examined once
a year by the department, and Queen's prizes of an
honorary kind will bo awarded to successful student's.
9. Payments will bo made to the t6acher on each first-
class Queen's prize obtained by the. student, 3/. -, on
each second class, 2/, ; and on each third class, 1/.
10. A grant towards the purchase of apparatus,
fittings, diagrams, &o, of 50 per cent, on the cost of
them, will continue to be afforded td schools and
classes ia Mechanic's and similar institutions."

TRADE PROSPECTS.
TMPEDED as our trade is by the war on the
J- Continent, which threatens to impede it still
more, and ill-advised as is the Legislature, which,
refuses to relieve shipping and trade, by amending
or repealing the liberticide Foreign Inlistment Act,
and persists in making the State responsible for
all the misbehayour of individuals, it is satisfactory
to notice the fine weatlier and the promise of good
harvests, both at home and abroad. _ Heaven,
smiling on man's peaceful industry, will help to
compensate For the mischief of misrule and
calamitous war. With a good harvest there will
be increased quantities of food to be. exchanged ;
there will be more subsistence ; there will be an
encouragement to population, and society will
prosper, in spite of its despotic and quarrelsome

of City intelligence we find London Dock Stock
noticed as receiving a dividend of 3 tier cent., and
Colonial Bank Stock receiving 8. Generally, ex-
cepting the Manchester and some other manufac-
turers, persons engaged in active production, in-
cluding almost all traders, make a less per ccntage
of profits than the mere money dealers. The ex-
planation, we apprehend, is that, as the rule, the
active traders have not capital sufficient to carry
on their ' business, and capital they must have,
though they obtain it at a sacrifice. They are
obliged to borrow largely and p_ay_ comparatively
high for the accommodation. This is a representa-
tion of the condition of traders and other producers
of late through a considerable period. The active
trading classes, like the bulk of the farmers, have
been carrying on business on boi rowed capital ;
they are all, as the rule, an indebted race ; they
compete against one another for capital, and the
consequence is that they gain proportionally less,
notwithstanding their active _ exertions, than the
comparatively idle money capitalist.masters. ,

Our great trade to the East Indies and China
continues to flourish , and we may notice, with,
no little satisfaction, that the large expendi-
ture by our Government in both countries, in
consequence of war and mutiny^ finds some com-
pensation—though this end was in no jnan's
thoughts—in a great increase of traffic. So most
of the occurrences which our short sight regards as
evil, when seen in all their consequences, turn out
to be beneficial. If they press heavy at some
particular time, on individuals, dragging them to
ruin or death, they promote the advancement of
society. . •

Froni our Australian colonies we Lave further
and fresh accounts of the siiceessful navigation of
the rivers Murray and Dorling for 1,200 miles of a
tortuous course, but far enough in a straight line
to reach into the heart of the country, and open a
ready communication with thousands of square
miles of "fertile runs " in Victoria,partially occu-
pied, from the sea at Port Adelaide, South Aus-
tralia. New and large areas are opened to the
successful industry of tlie colonists, and of the emi-
grants who continue to flock from the mother
country, always enlarging our markets. 

^ 
From

Vancouver's Island, too, and the Fraser River, we
have favourable news, though the quantities

^ 
of

gold found there do not come up to the original
fabulous representations. The gold found, how-
ever, is inducing an examination of the country,
and its slow but sure settlement and improvement,
Wg find an example of authorities there being no
wiser than here. The following anecdote shows
colonial wisdom to be on a par with Horse Guards
wisdom, throttling our soldiers by black chokers,
and stifling them under an Indian sun by polar
clothing :—" In the bosom of a wellrtimbered
mountain," says a correspondent of the Daily
News, writing from Lytton city, fort of Fraser,
" about pix miles from. Yale, we-came upon a log*
hut, in which some enterprising xanlcees nave
opened a refreshment liouse, where all drinks, from
coffee to chain lightning, can be obtained, and are
most keenly desiderated ? for with true down-cast
'cuteness the location was chosen at a point only
approachable on either side by a tremendous
ascent, so that the comers or goers arc subjected
to tlie same thirsty provocatives, and like the man
who maintained ' that good fish deserved a drink,
and bad fi sh required it,' all travellers, I believe,
indulged in libations on their arrival. It was rather
a puzzler (and perhaps- the embarrassment was
mutual) how tho judge could bo entertained, see-
ing that the Jiouse was unlicensed ; put Yankee
tact came to the rescue. The dignitary and his
train were treated as guests

^ 
while the others, in-

dulging coram j 'udice, were given the spirits gratis,
but charged for the water, which docs not require
a magisterial permission to vend it/'

A license to deal ia anything in these half-ten-
anted regions, borrowed from our objectionable
plan of conferring a monopoly on brewers, or
limiting the publican 's trade by an excise, oven
beats the absurdities still persisted in by the
Horse Guards as traditional wisdom.

A fact connected with our own trade which
deserves notice is, that banking and other busi-
nesses, dealing exclusively with capitat, con-
tinue to pay their 8 or 10 por cent, per an-
num, while aooks and railways, and other means
of earning money—or by which ultimately all the
dividend on banks and other capital must be paid—
do not yield half the (amount. In tlie same column

Friday Evening.
The great news of the day had no immediate effect
on the money market. Prospectively, should it lead
to peace, its effects will be very considerable. The
payment of the dividends on Consols and other
stocks to bankers and others, which began two days
ago, had a much greater influence on the market
than the armistice, and contributed to render it
very easy. The terms are 2\ per cent, to discount
the best bills. But, whether there be peace or war,
this ease is not likely to. continue. Trade and Go-
vernments, by way of loans, will increase their
demands, which will prevent any further fall. The
expectation that the Bank of England would reduce
its minimum rate for discounting, bills was proved
to have been erroneous, the Bank not having done
it." In truth, gold is going out of the country, and it
is not probable that the present ease in the money
market will c ontinue. The Bank probably knows
that, were it to lower the rate next week, it would
be obliged in a week or two afterwards to again
raise the fate. The news of the armistice has
already revived the hopes of many traders : they
are no longer eager sellers of commodities ; and to
hold them will lead to a rise of prices, and to an in-
creased demand for money. Putting out of view
the sums Government may require to wind up the
war, or to carry it on, it does not seem likely that
money will long continue abundant.

Tn the Stock Exchange to-day there was great;
ex citcment, and stocks of all kinds of railway shares
rese considerably. The state of the account—which
was a bear one—made the sellers for account, as
this was the last day, extremely eager to buy back
stock they had sold, and this gave a great impulse tp>
the stock market. Consols being very scarce,
went up to 95, but before the close of the dny the
price receded to 94\. Rails, and other shares, re^
maincd firm at the highest point they readied , and
did not, like the Consol market , go back before ' the
end of the dny. The general rise is an index of
what would he the consequence of a peace and what
are the evil consequences of war to the fortunes of
those who own large masses of public securities.
They suffer from war, and should endeavour to pre-
serve peace.

The Paris Bourse, at its opening, seems to have-
been as much excited as was owr Stock Exchange
Rentes ; Three per Cents, went up to C6 for 25c.
The shares of tlie Credit Mobilior rose to 74Of, nnd
Lombard s came at 500, which is fair while they iirer
1& premium Jn our market. There whs more nni-
mation in the Stock Exchange to-day, and probably-
more business done than on any day for many-
weeks.

The Bank accounts, on next page, will show the-
effects of the commencement of the payments of
the dividends on the resources of the Bank.

GENERAL TRADE REPORT.

. ¦¦COMMERCIAL. - -
'¦ ? : 

MO NET MARK ET & STOCK EXCH ANGE

This fine weather makes a dull corn market.
Otherwise the news of an armistice spread inueli
cheerfulness over all markets, and revived and
strengthened many dormant hopes. Wo may
expect, should the urmlatice lead to a peace, hence-
forward a continual improvement in our markets—
greater activity, and. somewhat hJur> i<U' prices. At
least men hope this will be tl*p caac. In the wcelc
all markets liave been dull,, and on ly to-day ha vet
they assumed a cheerf ul appearance. As yet , how-
ever, little buslnojw lias been doao ; prices remain
steady, but people are fnr more reluctant to sell than
they wpw. '

Jror silk there 1ms been a brisk domand in tho
week, without any assignable pauses. There nro-



reports that the flax crop will be a failure ; the large
imports of flax in the month of May may have
taken place in contemplation of the deficiency, and
will help to make it less injurious to the linen
manufactures. ¦..Trade in the first week of July promises well.
May we say at the end of the month it has done
well.

PBICES OF THE

PRINCIPA L STOCKS AND SHARES
AT THE CLOSE OF THE MARKET.

The Twenty-seventh Quarterly General Meeting of
the Conservative Land Society, was held at the
office s, 33, Norfolk-street, Strand, on the 5th inst. ;
Viscount Ranelagh in the chair. The report showed
for the quarter an issue of 190 shares—receipts,
£10,035 3s. 6d., making a total of 14,797 shares and
£390,850. 3s. 4d. receipts. The total sale of land
amounted to ,£.222,830. The Society still continues
to qualif y, - iiiy eleven counties, persons desirous of
obtaining the freehold franchise, and to afford them
at the same time the security of a land investment.
The executive committee havd under consideration
the allotment of the Roehampton Park estate
through the Register of Rights. The noble chair-
man, after an address explanatory of the report,
moved its adoption , which was unanimously agreed
to, as was a vote of thanks to the executive
committee.

one. It does not, however touch the question of
assurance at all—no man can be said to have assured
his life because he has a chance of receiving a siim of
money at the death of somebody else—or because
his family have a chance of receiving a sum of
he be himself carried off before a year has expired.
The great principle of assurance is absolute cer-
tainty ; and the present scheme, something between
a tontine and a lottery, cannot be, strictly speaking,
called assurance. At the same time it does give a
chance, and as the chance seems a fair one, we see
no reason why it should not succeed. Probably
many objections may be raised through mistaking
the character of the under taking-r-the young will
say this is an institution for the very aged, who are
inclined to run their lives one against the other—a
ghastly amusement at the best ; but then there are
the second chances in which the young have as good
a position as the old, and so long as men are willing
to stake a small sum to secure a large one, so long
such a plan as this will have many charms.

The half yearly meeting of the New Bbunswi?k
and Canada Eailwat and Land Company was
held on Thursday. The report stated that the attempt
made to raise the additional capital required to
complete the works, had not been responded to by
the shareholders, and the directors urged them
at once to come forward in order to prevent fu rther
loss to the company. The accounts showed the
total payments hitherto to amount to 197,572 10s. Id.

The annual meeting of the Australian Achri-
cui,turax Company is called for the 21st instant
when a division of 15s per share will be recom-
mended.

An assurance company, calling itself ". The
Public Like Assurance Company" has lately
started, with a very novel style of assuring. As
far as we can understand the principle, it is that a
uniform sum , say one guinea , is paid by the sub-
scriber, and according to his age he enters a certain
class, which of course consists of a number suitable
to the ages of the members of which it is composed.
As we are, however, not quite cert ain as to tine
mode of operation , we take the following account
which we are assured is correct :—'• The assurers
are divided into classes, oach joining what class ho
or she pleases; the first consisting of 500 members,
and the last of 20,000. In oaoli case, as soon as the
class is formed, that is, as soon as the 500 guineas
or the 20,000 guineas are paid, the plan commences
its operation j the first member that dies is entitled ,
by his representatives, to tlie sum of 125/, in the
flrat class, and 0,000*. in th e last. This it not ensh,
howpvor, but Consols. The assurers holding the
policy next in order to that of the deceased becomes
at the same time entitled , in tho first class, to 25QJ.
Consols, and in tho last to 10,000/. Consols. Of
course tho intermediate classes are iormoa on the
like scale. This company puts forth its claim to
public acceptance on the ground that it gives tho
public no trouble : that tho money will 1 bo in-
voiced as soon ns tho subscription begins, nay,
is already invest ed, and that thoro can, there-
fore, bo no risk of pecuniary lose, while tl»o
smallnosa of tho sum to bo paid, tho absence
of all additional payments, and the largeness ot
tho sum to bo rooelvod , are hold out as induct)-
mbnts to tho publUy Tho plun ia evident ly ft fulr

NORWICH UNION LIFE OFFICE.
Ok "Wednesday last the annual general meeting
was held at the chief office of the Society. J Wright,
Esq., the President, took the chair, and, after the
accounts had been submitted to the members by; the
Secretary, Sir Samuel Bignold, the following Report
of the Directors was read :—

BEPOET OI" THE DIRECTORS.
"In meeting the members of this society at their

Fifty-first Annual General Meeting, the directors
have much pleasure in reporting the onward progress
of the institution. Since the declaration of the last
bonus in 1857, the continued favour in which, the
society has stood with the public has been attested
by the large number of Insurances effected.

"In the two years ending the 30th of June,
1858, 1,252 policies were issued, insuring no less
a sum than 571,296*. 4s. 3d., at an annual premium
of 18,610/. 11s. 3d., and granting annuities of 4.058Z;
15s. per annum for a consideration of 41,6031. 11s. 3d.
In the twelvemonth now expiring, the new business
has been as follows :—695 policies have been issued,
insuring the sum of 250,7662. 4s. 4d., at an annual
premium of 8,867Z. 13s. 5dM and granting annuities of
3,026Z. 8s. for an immediate payment of 29,982& 13s.
3d. Large as has been this amount of new business,
the directors by no means consider that a maximum
has been attained, but, having regard to the number
of persons interested in the well-being ofajsociety. which
carries upon its books 10,442 existing Policies, insures
a sum of 5,693,713*. 2s. Id., and possesses accumu-
lations exceeding two millions sterling, they appeal
to this large body of insurers to second the efforts
of their managers in upholding and enlarging its
operations.

"The directors beg to call the attention of the
members to some changes which bave taken place
in the office investments in the last year. They
have caused sales to be effected of 200,000*, stock in
Consols, New Three per Cents., and Three per Cents.
Reduced, and have invested the proceeds in first-
class securities, producing an average interest of
Four-and-a-Quarter per Cent., thus establishing an
improved income of about 2,000/. per annum. The
directors farther report to the members that, after
due deliberation, they have decided in all cases of
application for insurance, where medical advice is
required by the office , to pay a fee to the private
medical referee whose opinion may be thought
necessary for its protection.

" In conclusion, the directors desire to bring before
the meeting a question which has called for their
anxious consideration.
*' The very general formation of volunteer corps, or
rifle |clubs throughout the Kingdom has given rise
to numerous inquiries, whether an insurer , by en-
rolling himself in such a body, would infringe the
conditions of his policy. That no such effect would
follow in time of peace might readily bo concedod,
but if war should break out , and an emergency arise
which should call ouch forces into action, the case
would be vory different, and, in tho pressure of ,such
a crisis, there would be little opportunity of obtain-
ing a licence from the board , and paying an extra
premium if required. Your directors feel httle
apprehension of danger from so hopeless an under-
taking as a foreign invasion ; but , should it be
attempted, they fool sure that the members of the
volunteer corps would bo only the firs t, in
the performance of a duty, which would be eagerly
acknowledged by ail, whother enrolled or not ; and
they considor that it is the duty of tho insure
anco companies to come forward at once, and
patriotically declare that their rules shall be1 no
obstacle to the formation of a force so constitutional
and yet so. oflloient , as that, now forming for the
protection of tlie country.

" They therefore propose that neither in tho case
of oxisting policies, nor of those to bo issued there-
aft er, shall any contract of assurance be prqjudioiftlly
ntfbctod by the assured person enrolling himself, or

per cent. Mr. Hesleden, the late president, in-
quired as to the present position of the company
with the Cologne and Minden Railway Company,
and was answered with an assurance that everything
tended to the speedy establishment of a good un-
derstanding between the tvro companies, and that
the coal traffic ha? now commenced at a freight not
exceeding that charged by the boat conveyance.
Mr. Faber Van Riemsdyk was elected chairman of
the shareholders' meeting for the ensuing year, and
the retiring directors and commissaries were re-
elected, with the addition of Mr. Ernest Chaplin, in
the room of Mr. M, Uzielli. The feordial thanks of
the meeting were voted to the commissaries, as also
to Mr. Ameshoff and the directors.

At the meeting of the Railway Companies
Association on Thursday the Chairman said, in
carrying out the resolutions of the last meeting, he
had written letters to the chairmen of the London,
Brighton and South Coast and the Iidndon and
South-Western Railway Companies, enclosing,
a copy of the resolution passed by the
association respecting an offer to undertake the
settlement of the matters in dispute. The answer
from the Brighton Company stated that they were
willing to submit everything in dispute to arbi-
tration ; but the South-Western gave reasons why
they declined to do so. The reasons were that
certain arrangements had been entered into with
other parties which they thought could not be sub-
mitted to arbitration. Resolutions were passed by
the meeting expressing regret at the refusal of the
mediation of-the Association.

The half-yearly meeting of the Nokth Staf-
fordshire Railway Company is called for the 29th
inst., at Stoke-upon-Trent.

< RAILWAY jNTELLIGBNOE.
The annual meeting of the Dutoh-Rhknisii Rail -way Company was hold at Amsterdam on the 30thult. The English dharoholdera were representedby Messrs. Thomas Edwards Moss, William A.Chapli n, Ernout Chaplin and H. O. Beloo. Thoreport and accounts having been adopted, n dividendof 4s. 3d. per share wRg declared, making with thoprevious one lls. per sliivro, or a*. 13a. 2d, par cent,on the share capital of 15*., which shows a consi-derable increase over tho preceding year, in whichtho net divisible income was 27,1767. u« comparedwith 54,209*. distributed during tho present year.The increase is> consequently, from 21. to 3/. li>».

JOI NT STOCK COMPANIES.

BANK OF ENGLAN D.
An Account , pursuant to tho Act 7th and 8th Victoria

cnp. 32, for tho week ending' on Wednesday, the Oth day
of July, 1839 : —

ISSUE DEPARTMENT.
Notes issued £81,017,870 Government Debt £11,015.100

Other Securities .. 3,459,1)00
Gold Coin ABullion. 17,472,870
Silver Bullion . . . .  

£31,047,870 £31,047,870
HANKING DEPARTMENT.

JL' ropri#tors ' Capi- Govu mmont Sccu-
tal £14,053,000 rltloa (including

Host 3,220,508 Dead Weight
Public Popoai (s(ln- Annuity) £11,780,035

eluding Exoho- Other Securities. . 18,G8!?,505
quup . Savin gs' Notes 10,472,000

.Banks , Commit *- Gold and Silver
Bionors of N^i- Coin 015,005
tipnal Debt , nnd .,¦
Dlvldond Ac-
coun ts) , . . .  O,43O,0fifl

Othur Deposits.. ,. 13,031,531
Svvon Day and

othor Bil l s . . . . . .  7W. 830

£41,501,855 £H ,501,ii55
 ̂ T M. MARSHALL , Chi ef Cannier.

Dated Jul y 7. 1850.

Last This
"Week "Week

STOCKS.
3 per cent. Consols—Money •• •  • - ••

Ditto Keduced Wi 941
Ditto New , m ¦ 

«f
Bank Stock • • • • ¦ •  2ao ^xl
India • ••  ' •
Exchequer Bills 24p Z7
Canada Government 6 per cent. • • • • •
New Brun swick Governm ent 6 per cent 
New South Wales Governm ent 5 per cent.
South Australia Governm ent 6 per cent.. . ..
Victoria Government 0 per cent , .¦ 
Austrian Bonds , 5 per cent . . . . .  .. ..
Brazilian Bonds , 5per cent.. 
French Rentes , 3 per cent 
Mexican Bonds , 3 per cent .. 
Peruvian Bonds, 4£ per cent 
Spanish Bonds , 3 per cent .. ..
Turkish Scrip, 6 per cent. ..

KAIL WAYS.
Bristo l and Exeter.. Of 95
Caledon ian ;.. 80 80
Eastern Count ies 063 51g
East Lancash ire 89* 92}
Gre at Northern 100J . 101

„ Western ...;.... 55| 56
"Lancashire and Yorkshire 93| 93J
JLoridon and Blackwall . . . .  63 65
London , Brighton , and South Coast....... 113 112
London and North-Western... 92* 92f
Lon don and South-Western 92+ 93; ¦
Midland 99f 100}
North British . 55 55+
North Staffordshi re 13J 13|
Oxford , Worcester , and Wolverhampton.. 3a 32
South-Ea stern.... 68$ 694
Sout h Wales ... . . .  01 61

Bombay, Baroda and Central India.. .. ... 17 17
Calcutta and South Eastern id par
Eastern Bengal lid lj|d
East lndian ... '. 101 102
Great Indian 1'eninsula 97J ¦ 98£
Madras .. 92
Scinde 20 1DJ
Buffalo and Lake Hu ron f>i 5
Grand Trunk of Canada 34$ 36
Gre at Western of Canada . : . . . .  14f 15f

Antwerp and Rotterdam 4 4
Dutch Khenish f>id Oid
Eastern of France 2ih 25
Great Luxemburg 6* 5b
Lombardo-Venetian 7* id
Northern of France , . .  1 37* 37*
Paris , Lyoi» 8, and Mediterranean 33$ 34.
Paris and Orleans 50 51
Southern of France 19J 10J *
Western and North-Western of France .. 21 'Z\
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actin g as a volunteer , either in time of peace or -war ,
within the limits of Great Britain and Ire land.

«« John - Wot ght, President."
The Rev. J. Bailey then moved the following re-

solution, which was seconded by Edw. K. Ha rvey,
Esq. , and carried unanimous ly. Tha t this meetin g
learns with great satisf action the prosperous state
of the office, and iooks forward with confidence to
the next periodical bonus to realise the fullest
expectat ions of the assured. ?' Rober t Steward , Esq..,
Mayor of G reat Yar mouth , then moved, "Th at the
cordi al than ks of the member s be given to J ohn
Wr ight , Esq., Pre sident of the Society, for his lucid
exposit ion of the affairs of the Inst itution , and for
his able conduct in the chair thi s day," which the
meetin g affirmed by acclamation .—The Pre sident
shortl y ackno wledged the high complimen t paid him,
and declared the meeting closed.

The Prussi an Mission to China amd Ja pan.—
Owing to the bre aking out of the war , and the grea t
probabi lity of Prussia 's being very short ly dragged
into it , in spite of the ir most strenuo us exertions to
maintain an .armed neutralit y, the long ta lked of
expedition to China and Japan to negotiate a tre aty
of commerce with those states , and endeavour to
obtain a share of the advantages gran ted to other
European powers , had bsen given up, or rather
postpo ned to a more favourable period . In the
meantime , the large and influent ial merchants and
manufactu rers intere sted in opening the trade of
China and Japan , have lately held a meeting at
Leipzi g, at which the nucleus of an association was
formed for the purpose Of sendingou t a duly qualified
person , with samples of all descriptions of German
manufacture s.— Chin a Telegrap h.

yV suiiEi diet.
/«\mj.^ww *•. -POT.SOW S PATENT CORN FLOUR.

"¦ This is superior taan ything - or the Kind. Known. • —iM>t-
cet. Obtain it from Famil y Grocers , or Chemists , who do
not substitute inferior articles. The most wholesome part
of Indian CJora . it is preferred to the Tsest Arrow Root ;
for Breakfast boiled simply with milk ; Dinner or Supper ,
in puddings , warm or cold, blancman ge, cake, &cv, and
especially suited to the delicacy of children and invalids.
Packets, 10 oz., 8cl.—Paisley ; 77a, Market-street , Man-
cheste r ; Dublin ; and 23,' "Ironmonger-lane , London.

By Her Majesty 's Royal Letters Patent.
CONDY'S PATENT CONCENTRATED

P U R E  M A L T  V I N E G A R .
As supplied to Her alajesty 's Government , the Council for
India , the Peninsular and Oriental Steam Navigat ion Com -
pany, the United States Mail Steame rs, Prisons , Poor La w
Unions , Hospita ls, Public Insti tutions , the principal Club
Houses , &c. «fcc , is the only Pure Viheg'ar made or to be
obtained. Vinega r, in its ordinary state , 1b wate r and
poisonous acids. This Vinegar does not contain any im-
p' nritv or adulte rating 1 ingredient whatever , and families,
by using- this delicious vinegar , ensure purity, and effect a
saving- of 50 per cent. Sou reports ot Dr. Let-heby, City
Officer of Health, Dr. Hassall , Of the " Lancet " Commis-
sion, Dr. Ure , M.D., F.R. S., and many others. Sold by the
Trade , in bottles , labelled and capsuled. ' Wholesale.

fl!i, Kin g William-street , London-br idge, B.C.
Six- Quart Sample sent to any Railway lor 3s. Od

HARVEY'S FISH SATJCE.
Notice of Injunction , The admirers of this celebr ated Fish
Sauce are particularly requested to observe tha t none is ge-
nuine but that which bears the back label with the name of
"William Lazenby, as well as the front label signed
«? JEHzabotlt Lazenby," and that for further security, on the
neck of evory bottle of the, Genuine Sauce will henceforward
appear an additiona l label , printed in green and red , as
follows :—"Thi s notice willbo affixed to Lazeiiby 's H arvey 's
Sauce , prepared at tho original warohouso , in addition to
the well-kn own labels, which are protected ng/ainst imitation
bra per petual Injunction in Chancer y of Otu J uly, 1858,"—
6, Bdward- btreo t, Portman-B fltmro , London. 

MR. JAMES ROBINSON, DENTIST,
huB REMOVED from No. 7 to No. 5, GOWER STREET ,
BEDFORD SQUARE , LONDON , where ho may be con-
salted daily, from 10 to *.—5, Gowor-et. , Bedford-Bquare.

DR. LOCOOK'S PITIiMONIO "WAFERS
Give instant relief , and a .rapid cure of Asthma, Consump -
tion, Coughs , and all Disorders of tho Breath and Lun gs. .

To SINGERS AND PUBLIC SPEAKERS they afe in-
valuable for olearlng 1 and strengthening' tho voice. Thoy
have a pleasan t taste. Price le. lid., 2s. Od., and Us, per
box. Sold by all Dru ggists. 

YOURSELF! WHAT YOU ARE !
AND WHAT FIT FOR I — Tho Original araphiologlst ,
.MARIE CO UPlflLLJ D, continues ' her vivid , usoful , and' into-
rostln g- delineations of character , from an examination of
tho handwriting, in a stylo peculiarl y her own, never bwtbro
attem pted In this country, and which cannot , oven be auo-
oeasfuily imitated by thosu vrtut preten d to this useful and
pleasing eclonoo. All who doslro tp know themselves or the
true ohiwaotor of any friend , ehould eond a. aneolmon of
writin g. Btat »ng box an d age, ana the fee oi ijt unout penny
stamps , to Miss OoupoHo, 09, Oas tlo-efcroofc, Oxiord -Strcot,
London j and they will . recei ve In a few days a full and
minute detail of the t«lcnlB , tastos , affootlon p, v»rtu«8 **iiil-
>JngB,',4ie., of the writer , with many traits hitherto unsua-
pcotad, and calculated to be useful through Jl fq.—Fro m F.
N. : UX oonalder your sekJlif s«rprJflln ff. "•-€. S.: "Your do-
Bor lptlon of her character Is romavlcably correct. "-*W. S. s
*«Your <intorcBtlnty answer la .quite true. "— H. W. t " Your
sketch la marvolloualy corrt iot, "—Mlas F. i " Mamma flays
4hfl/Ohiu ;actor you pent mo la ti'uo. "—»MiiiB W. N. i " You
have described hie oharnotor very accurately. "—-Mies II. S.;
•^' I'aniiofr ald hls ohar jvcter j aao you doBorlPO it. "—»»Wo sec
auQ<moYo diiucultylni&rnph lology than phrenolog y, and wo
Uavo JUttlovrtanbUhai ln innumerable lnstftucoa the qlwurao - ,
ter Is road with equal prec ision,' '—Fami ly if traM.

OIL OF HORSE GHESTNUT9.
TMb recently discovered remedy for GOUT, Rheumati sm
Lumba go, Noura lgio, roo thnoho , &<}., applied externally
allays the pain ana qu(o1cly ouros tho wors t c»bob . JFroen
prooife dally of itJ B wonderful effloaoy .

In bottloa , 2b. Od, and 4s. Od., by post onjaoetpt of stamps.
l;ropftro d only by «W"W a.na CO, oporatlv p chomiats , 'M ,

ncffcufc - atwot. City flgont s, Buxmsk an4 JK aiumwo, *,
Clionpsidc.

EOLEOTIO WBDIOAL INSTITUTE
And PRIVATE BAl'H ESTABL ISHME NT, 106, Great
ItuBaeH-strcot , Bloomebury, W.O. —Simple and Medicated
VAPOUB, GALVA2SI0, and ELECTRO-CHEMICAL
BATH8 , on improved princi ples. For tho extraction of
Load , Mercur y,, and other Mineral s from tho Ibody, and for
tho cure of Norvoua , Diabetic , Paralyti c Cutane ous , Ho-
pi\tic . Spinal, Rheum atic Gout, and other diseftBOfl.

Medical Suporlntondont—JOHN SKELT QN, Esq.,
M.D. , M.R.0.S., Iflng.

For terms, &o., boo olroular , sent free upon receipt of
addross. • __^.

PROTECTED BY ROYAL LETTERS
X PATENT , and rocoived by tho most eminent of the
faculty. —Mr. LAWIUPTOE'S

IMPROVED ARTIPICIAli TEETH,
by the OHE Q-PLA STIO procoea entirely euperaodo the
Soft Gum, and evory substance that becomes putresco »t in
tho mouth. Their oloanljness, ease, and comfort rendojr
thora available in ovory oaao , without aprlnc -a or wirea,
at loss than advertised pri ces. — X^INLBSS TOOTIi
EXTKA0TIO N by GKADUATED ELECXKIOITY is
always attended with certainty and success,

¦Medicated White Gutta- pcrdha Enamel for Decayed and
Painful Teeth (by self application) Is. ; poet free , iourtoon

Mr. LAWRENCE , Surgeon-dentis t , 53, Bemer 'a-Btroo t ,
Oxford-street. London. ^_

AN ACT OF GRATITUDE.
A Olorg yjinan having been onr od of Nervous Debility, Loea
of Mornory, Xnd igosflou , und ptlior foartul Symptoms, dowir-
oua of impnrtittff ^o his suflertnff follpwB the. moans whorobjr
UIb own restoration was bo marvellously <iflcotod , will sand
a book, conta ining the necessary information , on rocuipt
of two penny stamps to pronay postage , nddr osBQd M.A'» h
North Cumberland P.laoo, Bayawfttor , Middle sex.

R U P T U R E S.
BY ROYAL LETTERS PATENT.

WHITE'S MOC-MALN LEVEE TRUSS i&
allowed by upwards of SQO Medical Gentlemen to bo
thcrnost eOective invention in tho curative treatmen t ot
Hernia. The use of a steel sprin g (ep htytful in its
t'iroots)is hero avoided , a soft Bandag e bolug worn round the
body, while the requisite resisting power is supplied by the -
Moo-Main Pad and Pa tent Lover, fltting with bo much oiiap
and closeness that it cannot be detected , and may be worn
during - sloop A descri pt ive circular may bo had, and the
Truss (which cannot fall to ill) forwarded by pout , on tho
circumference of tho body, two inches bulow tho hip, boln ft ' \
sent to the Manufacturer , JOHN WHITE , SW8, Piccadil ly,
London.

I'rioo oi a single truss , liie., ̂ la., 20s. Od., and 31a. 0<].—
PO BtflffC IB.

Boublo Truss , 31s. fld., 42a., and B8s. fld. -—Poata fro 1b. 8d.
Umbilical Truss , 42a. and Mb. Od.—Ppetup ro u,, lod. „
I'ost-ofllce orders to bo made payable to J OHN Will 1 *<r

Post-oflico , Piccadilly.
ELASTIC STOCKINGS, KNEE-CAPS, &c,
for VARICOSE VEINS, and all oasos of WEAK-
NESS ^nd SWELLIN G of tho L15G& , SPWAINS , &o .
They are porous , light in texture, and iuexnonsiv o, and we
druwa on like an ordinary stockin g.

Price iVom 7s. Od. to 10s. each. — PcHU go Od.
JOXIN WHITE , Manu facturer , 838, 1'lcoadlil y, Lon don .

PAINS IN THE BACK, GRAVEL,
LUMBAGO , RHEUMATIS M, GOUT , INDIGESTION ,
FLATULENCY , NEltVOUSNESS , DEBILI TY, STKIC-
TUR B, &a—Dk. DE BOOS' COMI'OtJND K^XAL
PILLS are a most safo and efficacious remedy for Ihe above
danscrous complaints , discharges , rete ntion of urine ,
and disqase of tho kidneys , bladdw , and urinary organ s ge-
nerally, which frequently end in stone , and a lingering
dentil. For depression of spirits , blushing, incapacity for
society, study or business, giddiness , drowsiness , sleep
without refreshmen t, nervousness , and insanity itself , when
arising from or combined with urinary diseases, they are
unequa lled. They ' agree with the most delicate stomach ,.
improve the health , and in three day will effect a cure in all
those cases where capivi. cubebs , and medicines of that class
have utterly failed. 1b .ljd., 2s, Od., 4s. Od., 11s., and 33s.
per Box, through all Medicine Vendors, or sent oh receipt
of the amount in stam ps, by the Proprietor, 10, Berners-
sfcreet , Oxford-street, Cond on.

In One Vol., with Illustrat ions, price 5s., cloth lettered .

T E E T H .
By Her. Majesty 's Royal Letters Pat ent.

Newly-invented and Pat ented Application of Chemically-
prepared

I N D I A  R U B B E R
in the Construction of Art ificial Teeth , G ums , and Palates.

JIB. E P H R A I M  M Q S E L 1 ',
SURGEON DENTIST ,

9, CROSVENOn-STKEE T, GKO8VENOR-S QUARE .
Solo Inventor and Pa tentee—A new, original , and invalu-
able invention consisting in the adaptation , with' the most
absolute perfection and bucccb b , of chemical ly prepared

I N D I A  - R U B B I S H
in lieu of the ordinary gold or bone frame. A11 sharp edges
are avoided ; no springs , wire s, or fastenings are required ;
a yroaitiy increased freedom of suction is supplied ; a uaturul
elasticity hitherto wholly unattai nable , and a fit perfected
with the tho most unerr ing accuracy, are secured ; tho
greatest support is given to the adjoining - teeth when loose,
or rendered ten der by the absorption of the gums. The
acids of the mouth exert no agency on th o pre pared India
Jiitbber , and , as a non-conductor , llulcls of any temperature
may -with thorough comfort bo imbibud and retain ed in the.
mouth , all unpleasantness of smell or tJisto being- at the
same time wholly provided aga inst by the peculiar nature -

Teeth tilled with gold aud Bin Ephralm Moscly 's White
Enamel , the only stopping that will not become dinco-
loured, and particularl y rccoxrimcudpd for tho front toeih.

0, Grosvenor-street , GroBvenor-s qnaro , London ; 14, Gay-
street , Bath ; and 10, Eldon-squaro , JNowiinntIo-on-Tyue.

DO YOU WANT LUXURIANT HAIR,
WHISKERS , Et c. ?

The most marvellous preparation for the speedy product ion
of H air , Whiskers , Moustachios , &c., restoring t h«j hair in
baldnes s, strengthening it when weak , preventuiig itB taH-
ins- off,andcheckin ff.g-reyness , iB ROSALIE CO UL'ELLlu b
CHINUTRIAR. For the nurse ry it is recommended for
promoting a fine healthy head of ha ir , and averting bald-
ness in after years. Sold by. all Chemists and Perfumers ,
price 2s., or sent post-free on receipt of 24 penny stamps , by
Sliss Coupelle , CD. Castle-str eet , Newman-st reet , Lond on.
Mrs. Carter writes— "My head , which was ba ld , is now
covered with new hair. " Mrs. Williams— " I can show a
fine head of hai r from using your Crinut ri ar. " Mr s. Reevo,
"My hai r is gaining stre ngth and thickness ." Sergt.
Craven— *' Throu gh using- it 1 have an excellen t mous-
tac he. " Mr. Yates— "T he young man has now a good pair
of whiskers. I want two packets for other customers ."

1 AA HA/l 0UST0MEBS WANTED.—
X. \) \ JAj \J\J — SAL'NDERS BRO THERS. '- iSTA.-
T10»BKY is the BEST and CHEAPEST to bo obtained.

s. d. s. d.
Cream-l aid note..2 0 perrm. Cr eam-laid atUic-
Thicb do. ..4 0 „ sive envelopes . .3 0 pr 1000
Bordered note . .4 0 „ Lar ge- coiaiuoa ciul¦•Stra w paper 2 f i  „ envelopes 4 0  „
Blue commercial Larg e Arn t-ricaii

note . . . . . i Z  0 „ buff envelopes ¦. .3 G „
Ditt o, lette r size. C O  „ Foolscap paper . .7 Opcr-rm.
Sermou paper 4 G  • ,< Commercia l pe.is.l Oprgr ss.

A SAMPLE PACKET of S JATlONE ltV (Six ty descrip-
tions , priced and numbered ) sent free , together with a price
list , on receipt of four stam ps. NO CIXAUG E . made ior
stamp ing arms , crests , initials , &c., on oitli ia-pupcr or enve-
lopes. CARRIA GE PAID on J ill orders over 20s.—
SA U-NDERS BROTHERS , 'MniiiifHcturiii a- Stationers , U5
and 104, London-wall; London . E.C. _^ 

AN ACT OF GEATITUDE-
OA nnn Conies of a MEDIGAIi BOOK for
4U)UUU gratuitous circulation. A Nekvous Suf-
ferer having been effectually cured of Nervous Debility,
Loss of Memor y, Dimness of'Sight , Lassitu de, and Indi -
gestion , resulting - from the early errors of youtli , by follow-
ing- the instructions given in a MEDICA L WORK , lie
considers it hi3 duty, in gratitud e to the author , and for the
benefit of others , to ' -publish the means used. He will. ,
therefore , send free , secure from observation , on receip t of
a directed envelope, and two stamps to pre pay postag -e, a
copy of the book , containing - every inform ation required.
Addres s, James WAi.LACE ,.Esq., Wilfprd Boufie, Burton -
crescent , Tavistock-square , Lond on. W.C . ._  

MAN AND HIS HABITS.
Daily* at Three and half-past Eight , Dr. Kah n will
deliver Lecture s at his uiirivnllc d and original Museum , J ,
Tichbor ne-stre et , facing- the Hayma rket ,

Svx.ii.ABus. — Identity of Self-love and Social -The Philo-
sophy and Physiology of Mar ria ge-Happy and Unhap py
Unions—Whom and when to Marry—The Great Social
Evil its real Cure—Pliilanthr opists and their Schemes—
New Views of Men and Thina-s—Dangers of Youth— Rocks
of Ad van ced Ag-e—The tru e Glory of Midd le Age—My Me-
moirs—Mu ch in Little.

The Muse um is open daily (for Gen tlemen only) from
Twelve till Five and from Seven till Ten. Explanation oi
the Models every half-hour. Admission One Shilling, in-
cludi ng- . Handbook. By Jose ph Kahn , JM.D., Graduat e
in Jledi cine, Surgery , and Midwifery, of the Imperial
University of Vienna, &c. : free by post for twelve stamps,
direct from the autho r, 17, Harley-stree t, Cavcndish-
scjuare. 'm .__ 

GOOD STATIONERY
AT R E A SO N A B L E  PRICES,

AT G. BLIG HT'S, IPS, FENCHURCH STREET , E.C.

CRAMRB'S INTRODUCTORY BRACTKJB
for the PIANOFORT E. Price 5s.

CRAMER'S EXERCISES FOR THE
PIANOFO RT E, Publishe d in Parts , 0s. each.

TheBe Studies remain the Standard Work an tho Musical
Academies of Europe. AlLthe eminent Pianists , including
Mesda mes Pleyel, Clauss, Goddard , MAI. Thalberg -, Halle ,
Rube nstein, Bennett , Benedict , Sloner , Osborne , Silas, and
Blumenthal , hav e employed this Work in their general

] course of Study.

BEETHOVEN'S SONATAS FOR THE
PIANOFORTE . Complet e Edition . Edited by J. Moscheles.
In Sing-le Numbers , price from 3s. to 4s. each ; or in Thre e
Vols., 3ls. Od. each. . " ' . • *
Published by Ckamek , Beale and Co., 201, Regent-street.
~~ ~~~ 

PIANOFORTES. 
~~

CRAMER , BE ALE, AND CO. have tho best of
cver v descri ption for Sale or Hire. Cr amer ,. Besilo , and
Co are tho Prop rietors of the NEW MODEL.  OBLIQUE

' GRAN D PIANOFORT E.
M Q1 , Regent-stre et., and 07, Conduit-str eet. 

HARMONIUMS.
CRAMER, BEALE, AND CO., arc the chief
a"-ontsfo r Alexandre and Son's NEW MO1>E L 11ARMO-
NlUJf. Every variety. —201, Regent-str ett. .

TEETH.
By Her Majesty's Royal Letters Patent.

, 33, LUDGATE HILL , and 110, REGENT STREET ,
Are the Dental Estab lishments of Messrs GABRIEL , the
nirJ patablishcd Dentists— patentees of the IMPRO VED
shaded MINE RAL ^EETlfan d FLE XIBLE GUMS .fitte d
on tueir newly-adapted princip le of self-adhesion , without
spri ngs, wires , or any operation. They are composed of
best mate ri als with first-class work manship, anol are sup-
plied at charges lower than any advertised. Estab lished
1804. Parti cularly Observe the numb ers. And at 134, DuKe-
street , Liverpool. : . :
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C R Y S T A L  P A L AC E.
HANDEL FESTW AL.-SEVERAL THOU SAND NEW
CANE-SEATED CHAIRS , made to order anfru sed onlv at
the late Festival , are now FOB. SALE, m Lott njg »°J 1if^

B
than Half-a-dozen. Apply at . the Secretary 's office ,.Crys-
tal Palace

^
Sydenhara ;1SjS;___i_______: . /

I P U B  N I S H  Y O UR  H O U S E
TOTH THE BEST ARTICLES, AT

I ¦ DE A N E ' S.
E S T A B L I S H E D  A.D. 1700.

TEON BEDSTEADS.—DEANE and CO.
X manufacture and suppl y every deserip tion or iron and
Brass Bedsteads, and have at all times a large stock of these
articles on han d, together with Beds, Mattresses , Palliasses ,
&c Full particulars of sizes and prices , "with illustrations ,

#o^
p
ticuStukaiTand mechanical

XL TOOLS. —In this Department will be found every im-
plement requisite for the Practical or Scientific Horticul-
turist includi ng all modern and improved inventions.
Il lustrated Priced Lists on application , post free.

Mechanical Tools of every description. Also,
Tool Chests fitted complete with Tools of warran ted

quality, and varyin g in price from 6s. to 121. They are well
i adapted for the amateur , the practical mechanic .'or the emi-

^CONOMIC COOKING STOVES, RANGES,
Xi &c. DEANE and CO. recommend with confidence
their improved Cooking' Stove. It is cheap in first cost,
simple in construction , easy of managem ent , capable of
doing a large amount of work with a comparativ ely small
consumption of fuel, and is manufactured in sizes suitable
for large or small families. In operation dai ly in the Stove
and Fender Depar tment ; where may also be seen the un:
proved self-act ing range and the improved cott age range ,
each with oven and boiler. _„, *„ . ~ i o -Prices of the .Range :—4 feet wide, 131 10s. ; 4 feet 3 in.,
15/- 4 feet 6 in., 161 10s. ; 4 feet 9 in., 181 ; 5 feet , 191 10s. ;
5 feet 3 in. ; 211 ; 5 feet 6 in., 22J 10s. ; 5 feet 9 in., 2U ; 6feet ,
251 — "

A FURNISHING LIST.—For the convenience
il- of persons furnishi ng, DEANE and CO. have arranged
a complete Priced List or Articles - requisite in fitting up a
Family Residence, embracing all the various departments
of their Establishment, and calculated greatly to facilitate
Purchasers in the selection of goods.—This List D1S.AJ.E
and CO. will forwa rd to any add ress, post free.

FcRNisHiNG Wa rehouses -- ¦ ___ ¦_„
4G, KING WILLIAM STREET , LONDON BRIDGE.

Saddler y and Ha rness Manufacto ry—
2 and3, ARTHUR STREET EAST, LONDON BRIDGE.

Ga s Fittin g Establishmen t—
No. 1, ARTHUR STREET EAST, LONDON BRIDGE.

Export War ehouses—
ARTH UR STREE T WEST. LONDO N BRIDGE.

MAPPIN'S ELECTRO- SILVER PLATE
AND TABLE CUTLERY.

MAPPIN BROT HERS , Manufa cturers by- Special Ap-
priXent to tile Queen , "are the only Sheffi/d ^.kers who
supply the consumer in London. Their London Shovr
Ttooms 07 and 68 Kinff William-street , London-brid ge,
contain by fa? «,flar ^t 

STOCK of 
ELEG TRO-SIL yfiR

PLATE and TABLl CUTLE RY m the World , which is
toansmitted direct from their Man ufactory, Queen 's Cutler y
Works , Sheffield. mddlc 

^.̂  Kin
g,8 XUy

Pattern. Thread.Pattern.P attn.
£, s. d. £ s. d. £ s. d. & s. d.

12 Table Forks, best iality. .1 16 0 2 14 0 3 0 0 3 12 0
12 Table Spoons do. ..1 16 0 2 14 0 3 0 O 3 12 0
12 Desser t^orks do. ..1 7 0  2 0 0 . 2 4 0  2 14 0
12 Dessert Spoons do. .,1 7 0 2 0 0 2 4 0 2 14 0
12 Tea Spoons do. ,.0 16 0 1 4 0  1 7 0  1 6
2 Sauce Ladles do. ..0 8 0 0 10 0 0 11 0 0 13 0
1 Grav y Spoon do. . .0 7 0 0 10 6 0 11 0 0 13 0
4 Salt Spoons (gilt bowls) ..0 6 8 0 10 0 0 12 0 0 14 0
1 Mu stard Spoon do. . . 0 1 8 0  2 0  0 3 0  0 3 6
1 Pair Sugar Tongs do. ..0 3 6 0 5 fi 0 0 0 0 7 0
1 Pair Fish Car vers do. ..1 0 0 1 10 0 1 14 0 1 18 0
1 Butter Knifo do. . . 0 3 0 0 5 0 0 0 0 0 7 0
1 Soup Ladle do. ..0 12 0 0  16 0 .0 17 0 1 0 0
6 Egg Spoons (gilt) do. . ..0 10 0 0 15 0 0 18 0 1, 1 0

Complete Service £10 13 10 15 16 0 17 13 6 21 4 6
.Any article can be had separately at the same prices

One Set of Four Corner Dishes (forming 8 Dishes), 81. 18s.;
One Set of 4 Dish Covers—viz ;., one 20 inch , one 18 inch , and
two 14 inch— lol. 10s.; Cruet Frame , 4 Glass , 24s.; Full-Size
Tea and Coffee Service , 0/. 10s. A Costly Book of Engrav-
ings, with prices attached , sent per post on receipt of 12
stam ps* '

Ordinary Medium Best
Quality. Quality. Qua lity.

Two Dozen Full - Size Table £ s. u. & s. d. £ s. d.
Knives , Ivory Handles ....2 4 0 3 6 0 4 12 0

l*Doz. Full-Size Cheese ditto . .1 4 0 1 14 6 2 11 0
One Fair Regular Meat Carvers 0 7 6 O i l  0 0 15 6
One Pair Extra-Sized ditto 0 8 0 0 12 0 0 10 6
One Pa ir Poultry Carvers ...0 7 6 0 11 0 0 15 0
One Steel for Sharpening . 9 0 0 0 4 0 0 6 0

Complete! Service £4 16 0 IS 6 9 16 6
Messrs. Map pin 's Table Knives still mai ntain thei r unri-

valled superiority; all theirbladcs , being theirowro Sheffiel d
manufacture , arc of the very first quali ty, with secure Ivory
Handles , which do not come loose in hot ' water ; and the
difference in. price is occasioned solely by the superior
quality and thickness of the Ivory Handles.

MArPIN BROTHERS , 67 and OS, Kin g William-Street ,
City, Londo n; Manufactory, Queen 's Cutlery Works , Shef-
field

 ̂
. ¦ '

MAPPIN'S " SHILLING " RAZORS
Warranted good by the Makers. :

MAPPIN 'S 2s. RAZORS Shave well for Three Years.
. 'ilAPPIN'S 3s. RAZORS (suitable for Hard or Soft

Beards ) Shave well for Ten Years. -
MAPPIN'S DRESSING CASES AND

TRAVELLING BAGS.
Gentleman 's Leather Dr essing Case, fitted £1 1 0
Gentleman 's --Solid Leather Dressing Case,

fitted £-2 2 0
Gentleman 's Leathe r Travelling and Dressing

Hag, fitt ed with 10 Articl es, Outside Pocket ,
comp lete . . ,  £4 0 0

Do do, do. with addition
of Writing Mater ials , Patent Ink, and Light ,
complete • • • y : - ^  £5 0 0

Gentlem an 's very large , 18 in. Bag, with Dress-
ing and Writing Materials  ̂ 21 Articles , Out-
side Pocke t ... • •• £7 0 0

Gentleman 's 17 in. Writing and Dr essing Bug,
Plate d Fittings , best Gilaas , fitted with 20 Ar-
tides, complete • »H 10 0

Gentleman 's 17 in. Writin g and Dressing Bag,
fitted with every necessary, very handsom e,
complete ••• *«» ° °Enamel Leather Lady 's 1'ravelling Bag^lS in..
Lined Silk, fitted witb 14 Articles, Outside
Pocket , complete .-62 15 0

Morocco Leather Lady 's Travelling Bug, Lined
Silk , fitted with 10 Artic los, Outside Pocket,
complete ¦¦..- ** 4 °

Do. do. do. with addition
of Writing Material s, Ink , and Light , com-
plete £5 5 0

' Levant Leather Lady 's Writing and Dressing
Bug, 15 in., fitted with as Articles , complete. £10 0 0

Levnut Leather Lndy 's Writin g-and Dre ssing
ling, 15 in., fitted with 80 Articles , Outside
Pockets ,complete.,.,  #13 0 0

Levant Leather Lad y 's Travellin g and Dressing
Bag. 15 in., 'fitted very complete . Silver Tops
to Glass and Bottloa , Ivory Brushes , very
handsome , complete... ...., »22 0 0
A eoatly Book of Engravin gs, with Prices attaohod , for -

ward pd by Post on receipt of Twelve Stnmps.
MAl'l'I N BROTHERS, >07 and 08, KING WILLI AM STREET , CITY, LONDON.

¦ Man ufactory— Quoou 'a Cutlery Wor k a, Sheffield. •

SOH0 LOOKING GLASS MANUFACTORY
20, Solio-squaro , London.—Esta blished 20 years. —The Pro -
priet or begs to call the attention of the public to the
following vory reduced List of Prices for LOOKING-
GLASSES, of superior quality, fitted in carefully manu-
factured carved and gilt frames :—
Size of Glass. Outside Measuro of Frame. Price.
40 by 30 in. 61 in. wido by 3D in. high from 31. 10s. each.
40 by 30 ii). 48 in. wide by 5S in. high from St. OS. each.
50 by 40 in. 52 in. wide by GO in. high from Cl. 0s. each .
53 by 4U in. 55 in. wide by 05 in. high fro m 7?. 7a. each. .
56 by 4(i in. 5'J in. wide by 01) in. high from 81. 8s. each.
00 by 48 in. 02 in. wido by 74 iu. high from 10L 0s. eachi
70 by OO in. 64 in. wide by 81 in. high from I'M. 0s. each

Mahogany dressin g and cheval glasses, grilt cornices
girandoles , picture frames , &c, at equally moderate prices.

Merchants and shippers supplied by special contract.

THE UNIVERSAL GAS BURNER
REGULATOR.

(Geyelin 'B Patent ), adopted by all the Principal Gas Com-
panies. Saving 00 per ceur , for Argand and all other
burners t acts horizonta l or vertical ; flame invariable ; cost
of each light less tha n one farthing per hour ; consists of a
double chamber , the inner perforated , covered with a dia-
Jmrogm, giving notion to a spherical valve. Pr joe 3s. each.
One sent on receipt of 3s. On. In posta ge stampfl.)

Sold by all gasffttcrs , and by tho I'atontee , Rjfr. Goo. K.
Geyolin , CM.,. 11, Heathcoto-street , Gray 's-inn-rond, Lon -
don, W.C. ___ 
THE HYGIENIC SPRING LATHS

BEDSTEAD .
(Goyclln 's Patent) combines tlio advan tages of metallic bed-
steads with tho comfort .of a spring mattra se at leas than
half tho coat, certified by medical men as tho best and most
comfortable bedstead over invent ed. They cannot poBsibly
harl ?our vormin. Exhibited and sold by Thos. Porry andSOn, 403, New pxford-Btroot , nnd R. W. Winnold and Son ,14], Fleot-Btrcet , London and Birmi ngham ; also by nil
Bedstead Manufacturers , Upholsterers , and Ironmongers ,
from 00a. upwards ; aud at tlio Court of Inventions , Crystal
Palace. 

TO INVALIDS , MERCHANTS , & QTHERS.
mil E PATENT ALBERT PORTABLE
X LOUNGING CHAHt , tho most luxurious and cheapest
over manufactured. Solf-nro iiollhig Bath , BrJg -litou, and
every other description or oluiir for Jn and out-door use.
Mechanical Ohulrn and Bcdn of every dpaorJptlQii , Poram-
bulatoi'fl , Sso. (tho largest aHUortmont hi tho world) * always
on hand for ealu ov hire. Agonts ;—MosBrs , Smith , Taylor ,
nnd Co.. Jtombay, Batavln, Slugaporo , and Samarang i
Moasrs . F. W. Brown e and Co,, Calcutta , Solo Putoritoo and
MftnufiioUuoi 1, J. WA ltD, 5 mul 0, 1«olooflter-8quaro , W.O.

Katabllaho d 01» yonra.
When you ask for

GLENFIELB PAOJENT STARCH,
SBJfl THAI 1 YOU GET IT.

Afl inferio r klnda are ofton aubBtltutod.
Sold by all Chandler s, Grooora , Sec, &«.

WOTUHllSPOON and CO. , QlME Qvr and LonUoa.

HOlIfOWAY'S OINTMENT AND PILLS.
HOOPING COUGH. —Klvory nurso think a she knows o,

romedy for tlila complaint , but unfortuna tely tho blUo of
juortnfity show thorn to bo fallible, Tlio lato Dr. Thompson
always reoommondod euirerera from hooping couerh to bo
J«6pt Wftcm , fed on «iilk nnd yogotablo diet , and rub bed woll
on tho spjlno find pit of tlio^tomaoh with Uollowfty 'a Oint -
ment thrco times a day, wearin g <l«nnol next (ho sKln , No
treatment 1a bo safo, spoody, ana oiUclont) no oaao aan resist
it, and no ill oonsequonoua «vor result from it. Tito ooiiffh ]
continuing from habit after tho dieeaso declines la roadily <;
and radically romovud by llolloway 's preparations, -which j
act moro llko magic than j aioUloiuo iu every stago of win I
tlroeomo disease. ]

THE ' NEW MORNING DRAUGHT.
HOOP 'ER'S SKLTZBR POWDERS make a most agree-
able, olTervosolng, (astoloea Aperient mor ning draught , and
nvo acknowledged by every ono who try thorn to bo in fin-
itely superior in every resp ect to any Seidlltz Powders ,
oirorveaolnn r moro briskly, are quite tnstolos s, aro painless in
operation , and effective in result. 3Ilxod as BUffgeatcd in
the directions , oven children take them with a relish. Sold
in 2b. (KU boxes, by Hooper , Ohonuet , London- bridgo ? also
by Saugor , 160, QxfQrd-str« .'ol;, and on orUor by «U JDru s-gisto
through tho London wholeaalo housoH. 

ALLSOPFS PALE ALE,
In the flnont cond ition , ia now bolnp; dellvorocl by 11 All-
WIN0T0K , PAJJKLJS lt. ftnd CO. Tliis colobratod Alo, rc-
Qommondod by Baron Liebig and all tho Faculty, I s Hti n -
pllcd in jOotU yH,.und in Owskh of.18 prallone and npwaruH ,hv HAIUtmWTON, l'AKKKK ,.»ndXJO., Wino jiuU Spiri t
Atcr Qhaitfe, -64 1'.ftU-niuU , London ,

THE CHEAPEST WINES IN ENGLAND.
Before purohft Bing 1 Sowth Afri can ' Ports nnd SJiorrlo fl , pnr-
ohasorn should iuspeot tho extensive stock , or writ« for
Bftmplea of those imported by H. K. WI LLIAM8* .

Finest qualltios. 5.'4b. por dosien.
" Vnrlona Iioubob are bocomlng famouB for Capo Port and

Sherry i foromost nmongfl t tlioflp BtnndH tho flrin pj 11. K.
WilliiuiiB. II is winoa may bo pronounoud rema rkably 1 nil -
bodied , a«d ontii oJy f voo from acidity. " -— Court Journ al*Julv HI J

"Th oBO wines possess a value for wholosom onosB far surr ,
paBHlng any that have oouiw under our notice. "—J lfucitca I
Circular , August 18, 1808.

11. It .  WILLIAMS , 118, HisliopBgato-Btroot-wlthln , Lon ]
don i two doora from tho Flower Pot.

Imperial Brandy, 10a. to 18a. por gallon. 

X E R E Z  P U R 0,
Unbrnndlod and nutty , 28s.. Sis., 40a;, 40b. PURE TOKT
vintage 1851, 30s ; 1847, 42s. por dozen. VIST OKDX-
NAI«E, KOUSSILLON and MARSA LA 24s. per dozen.
Ohamna fi-no Vin d'Ay, 4aa. per dozen. A large stock oi /ino
Old bottll 'd Ports , Amonti jl ado , Solora and B. I. bhorrius ,
&o. «S5C , lSs. to 90a, per dozen. . .

Wino Importers ' Aaaociation , 15, and 10, Adlnm- stroot ,
Adelphi. • K. E BAKNKS , Mnnage r.

N . j i .  A e^all bin of very fine Old Port , IS eulneaa pwa of i '

WINES PROM SOUTH AFRICA.
D E  3ST M A N, INTRODUCER OF THE

SOUTH AFltlCAN PORT , SHERRY, &c , Twenty
Shillings per Dozon , Bottles included.

A pint Sample of each for twenty-four stam ps.
Wine in Cask forwarded free to any railw ay station in

England.
EXCELSlOlt BRANDY,

Pale or Brown , 15s. per gallon , or 30s. per dozen.
Tcnufl , Gash. Country orders must contain ft rem ittance.

Cross cheques "Ban k of London. " Prico UstB, with Dr.
Hasanll' a Analysis , forwarded on applicatio n.

JAMES L. DENTKAN ,
05, Fenchuroh-street , corner of Pallway-placo , London.

ECONOMY.
A 10-e-allon cask , {equal to 5 dozens) of the finest SOUTH
AFRfCAX SHERRY , for Four Guineas , or 20s. per dozen ;
best Port , 24s. per dozen. Cask or bottle , and case included. -
Three dozen s carriagefree. Cash. —HENK KEYtf. ABBOTT ,
and CO., Importers , 22 and 23, High Holbor n. Established
1831. ;_
TTENEKEYS * COGNAC , a pure French Brandy,
J~L pale or brown , 20s. per gallon , 42s. per dozen. Packages
to be returned -within three months , or char ged 1 s. per gal-
lon. Six gallons , the cask included and carriage paid.

TTENEKEYS' LONDON BRANDT, Pale or
XX brown , 14s. per gallon , 30s. per dozen. Three dozens
carriage free. 
TTENEKEYS' LONDON GIN, as from the
XX Btill , and the strongest allowed , sweet or dr y, 12s. per
gallon , 20s. per dozen . Six gallons , the cask includ ed aud
carriage pai d. Coun try orders must contain a remittance .

TTENEEEY'S PRICES CURRENT of
XX WINES and SPIRITS sent post-free on app lication.

HENKKEYS , ABBOTT , and CO. , G ray 'B Inn pwt»l-
Jcr y, 22 and 23, High Holborn , W.C. Estab lished 1831.

i WINE NO LONGER AN EXPENSIVE
LUXURY.

' WELLER & HUGHES' SOUTH AFRICAN WINES.—
Port , Sherr y, Madeira, 20s. and 24s. per Dozen ; Tent , 2Ss.

!. per Dozen ; Amont illado, 24s. and 28s. per Dozen.
'< Extract of Dr. Jj etheby''s Analysis of our South AJ rican

f yiiuis! ¦ ¦
: . " I find your Wines pure , and unadulter ated , and have no

doubt of its being far . more wholesome than the artifici al-
mixtures too often sold for genuine wine. (Signcd>

[ "H enr y Letheb y;M.B., London Hospital. "
A Pint Sample of any of the above for Twelve Stam ps.

: Colonial Brandy , Pale or Brown , los. and 18s; C.4. per gnllou
30s. and 37s. per Dozen. Our Wine will be delivered to any
Railway Terminu s free, or to any Station in England for
Is. per Dozen extra. .

TERMS : CASH. OR REFERENCE IN MNDOS.
WEIXER AWD HUCJHES,

Importers of Foreign and Colonial AVines and Spirits , 27^Crutclicd Fr iars ^ Mark Lane , London , E.C. _

OPORTO.
AH OLD BOTTLED POET of high character , 48s. per
dozen, Cash. This genuine Wine-wUI be much approved.

HEHEY BRETT and CO., Importers ,
^^____ Old Fnrm yal'a DiBtillery  ̂Holborn ^ E.C

CADIZ. ~~~
• A PURE PAL E SHERRY , of the Amontillado character ,
1 38s. per dozen , Cash. We receive a regular and direct ship-
2 ment of this fine wine. .
, HENRY BRETT and Co., Importers,
, Old Furmval' B Distillery, Holborn , E.C

i UNSOPHIS TICATED GENEVA, A GIN
• Of the true Jun iper flavour; and precisely as it runs from
• the still, without the addition of sugar , or any ingredient
. whatever. Imperial gallon, 13s. ; or in one dozen cases, 2<Js.,

bottles and case included. Price currents (free) by post.
HENRY BRETT , and CO., Old Furnival' s Distillery,

I HolBbrn.l. - E A U - D E - V IE .
This pure PALE BRANDY, though only 16s. per gallon ,

, is demonstrated , upon Analysis, to dc peculiarly free fro m
i acidity, and very superior to recent importations of verit-

able Cognac. In French Bottles , 34s. per dozen ; or securely
' packed in a case for the country, 35s.—HEN RY BRETT
I and CO., Old Furniya rs Distillery , Holborn. 
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THE PEOPLE' S BYBON.
Now read y, Parts I. to VI. (to be completed in Nine

Monthly Parts ), 8vo, la. each.

LORD BYRON'S POE TICAL WORKS . With
Illustration s. (Murray 's Complete Edition .) Part I.
contains CHILDE HAROL D.

John Mpkkat , Albemarle-street.

Now ready, parts I. to V. (to be completed in Ten Monthl y
Parts ), 8vo, is.

MR. CROKER'S LAST REVIS ED EDITIO N
OF BOSWELL'S LIFE OF JOHNS ON. With Illus-
trations. (Murray 's Complete Edition. )

John Murrax , Albemarle-s treet.

A New Edition , revised and enlarged. —Next week will be
published ,

ADVANCED TEXT-BO OK OF GEOL OGY,
Descriptive and Industrial. By DAVID

^
PAGE, F.G.S

SecoudE dition , with numero us Illustrati ons, Glossary
of Scientific Terms , and Index . Crown 8vo, pri ce 6s.

WiraiAM Blackvood and Sons, Edinbu rgh and Xondon.
Of whom may be had , by the same Author ,

INTRODUCTORY TEXT-BOOK OF GEOLOGY.
With Illustration s and Glossarial Ind ex. Third Edition ,
Drice Is. Gd. i_

Just published , clotl), price 7s. O'.l.,

SEVENTEEN YEARS' EXPERIENCE
OF THE TREATMENT OF DISEASE BT MEANS OF
WAT ER. By Andrew Henderson , M.R.C.S. , Member ,
of the Patholo gical Society of Londo n, Consultin g- Surgeon
to Sudbroolc Park Hydropathic Establ ishment.

Lon don : Henbt Ken shaw, 356, Strand.

Just .publish ed, price 2s.,
LOCALIS ED MOVEME NTS,

Or the employment of Muscular Exer cises for the Treatment
of Spinal Curvature and other Deformit ies, founded on the
system adopted at Vienna , Berlin , &c. By HENET
HEATHEK BIG.G, Anatomical Mechanici an to the Queen ,
29, Leicester-square , London. :

Likewise, prico 4sM 75 Engrav ings,
DEFORMITIES. —Th e Mechanical Appliances necessary

for their treatme nt. ' C
**• His Royal Highness the Pr ince Consort las gra-

ciously intimated to Mr. Bigg his acceptance of a Copy ot
this book.

AN'-" Also, price 3s., 30 Engravin gs,
'C ARTIFICIAL LIMBS , their. Construction and Appli-
cation , a Copy of which Her Majesty the Queen has Tt»een
graciously pleased to accept from Mr. Bigg1.

John Churchim. , 10, New Burlin gton-street.

Fourth Edition , Part I., 3s. Od.
nOPYHOLD, LIFE-LEASEHOLD, AND
V CHURCH PROPERTY. -In Two Parts. By Arthur
Sckatohi.ev ,M.A., of the Inner Temple , Esfj ,Barri ster-at-
Law. Part I, contains—Princip les and Practice ; Rules-
for the Formation of Copyhold Enfranchisemen t and Free-
hold Laud Societies, &c. Ac. Part II., with tlic New Acts
and Legal Decisions, will be published shortl y.
rvUETELET'S LETTERS on the THEORY
VC of PROBABILITIES. Tra nslated by O. G. Dotoes,
Esq., of the Economic Life Assurance Society. 8vo, cloth
boards. 12s.

London : Char ges and Edwin Lattton , 150, Fleet-
etreet.
DEPOT FOtt BOOKS ON ASSURANCE—L IFE , FIRE ,

AND MARINE.
NEW WORK BY MR , TENNYSON:

On Monday the 11th Inst. will be publish ed, in 1 vol., leap.
8vo, price 7s.,

I D Y L L S  OF THE K I N G .
By ALFRED TENNYSO N, X>.C.L., Poet Laureate.

London : Edward Moxon nad Co., 44, Dovor -Btreet.

This day, 8vo, lps,,
GEORGE CANNING AND HIS TIMES.

By AUGUSTUS G RANVIIXE STAPLETON.
London ; John W. Paukbb nnd Son, Went Strand.

THE WAR IN ITALY.—In foap. 8vo. 2s. boards. ,
CONTINENTAL EUROPE fr om 1702 to 1859.

 ̂¦With , Sotails of the War to the Battle of Sojfcrlho. By
J. W..King. —"R ight in viows and correct In details/ '
^GAVAZ2SI k ,

TRAVELS AND TRAVELLERS. By Mrs.
TROIXOPE. Including Rambles In Bavftrin , Switzer-
land , Sardinia , &o. Fcap. 8vo., 2s. iJwt publialied.
London s Knight and Son, and all Booksellers.

Tills day, price Is. each } post free , Is. Id.,
HANDY BOOK OP THE LAW OP BUS-

BAND and WIFE—MAKBIAOEI and DIVORCE—
PARENT and CHILD. By Jambs Wamcjbw Smith,
Esq., LL.D., Bftrrister-at-Law.

" There is not a family in England which mny not be1 seri-
ously affect ed by this Important l»w? ovory one, therefore ,
ahould oareiully stud y this plain exposition of it. "
Also by the same Author , Now and Improved Edition s

of the
HANDY BOOK of tho LAW of BILLS, Cheques,

Notoe, and IOU's.
HAN151' BOOK of the LAW of PRIVATE

TOiDING PARTNERSHIP.
Twenty thous an d copies of these two linvo boon sold In

six months.
ErriNoiiAM Wijcbon, Publisher , W, Royal EJxolmnffo, E.G. ,

A SUMMER'S  D A Y  AT W I N D S O R .

The LEISUEE HOUfi , Part 90,
PRICE FIVEPENCE,

Contains a Series of jF"ive Descriptive Papers on

WINDSOR CASTLE
.AND NEIGHBOURHOOD.___ 

' •With 18 Beautiful Engravings and Map.

Richard Jones , 56, Paternoster-row , 164, Piccadilly,
and of all Booksellers.

THE CRIT IC -
WEEKLY JOURNAL ,OV LITERATURE , ART ,SCIENCE , and tho DKAMA , is now publi shed ovorySaturday, jprlco <td. f etampod Od. Tho 0«mo conta insReviews or all tho curren t Literature ; of tho Week , Homoand Forei gn, inoludiii ff f ronoh, Gorman , It/Ulan , Solavon io,and Oriental. Arohwologlonl * SolontMo , Artistic , Musical,and Dramat ic Summnrics. Report s of tho Learned Soolotlos. LeftcUn fr ArtloloH upon Literary and Artistic ToploB,and all tho Literary, SofonMflo, and Artistic News of tho
Wool*. The Onmg iwvy bo obtain«d through tho trade , orordered direct from tho Oflloo , 10, Wellington-street , Stran d,

CAEDS FOR THE MILLI ON.
A Copper Plate Engraved In any style, Is. 6Q Boat Cards
(any kind) Printed lor Is,, post free.

ARTHUR GRANGER , Stationer , 808, Htoh Holborn .Just PubllBhod /Pnrt LXV,, for Juno , Price yd.

DR. T. G. P A O A N O , PROFESSOR of
ITALIAN, LATIN, and GREE K, with the Liter a-

ture of each language, offers LESSONS IN ALGEBR A,
MATHEMATICS, PHILOSOPHY , and .tup vario us
branches of Legal Science. Term s, moderate , on applic a-
tion to Dr. Pagano , 10, St. George 's-t errace , Hyde Par k
North , 

KBV. JOHN " COLE'S SERMONS.
Lately published , ISmo., 284 pp., prlco 4s. 0d.,

PABOCHIAL SERMONS. By tlio Eor. JOHN
COLE , M.A., of St. Joh n 's College, Cambridge , and
Assistant Curate of "Wost Alylnffton , &o., Devon .

Plymouth : Itog-or Lldetone ; Exotor ; W, Clifford ; Tavl-
stooK ': G. Sponoor; Calling ton : E. Phllp ; Cambrldgo :
Macmillan and Co, ; London and Oxford ; J. II. nnd James
Parker ; Loutli : John Shppherd ; and all Uooksollor s. '

THE HANDBOOK FOK VOLUNTEEES.
Just ready , pr ice One Shilling.

mHE VOLUNTEERS' HANDBOOK ; Con-
X tainta ff : — ' .

The Etiquette and Duties of Volunteers. —The Manner of
using the New Rifle. — The Rifle, Light Infantry, and
refi-utar company drill. —Field Exercises , Bugle Calls , Man-
ual, Platoon , Sword ,. Bayonet and Inf antry Sword Exer-
cises. Duties of Advanced arid Rea r Guards , Piquets ,
Outposts , and Sentries ; Guard Mounting and Believing,
the Order of Inspection or Review.

Dean and Son, tl , Ludgate-hil l.

Just pub lished , price Sixpence.

THE SOLDIER'S FRIEND. With three
full-page illustrations , being part I. of "-Notabl e

Women,'r a book for young ladies. T>y Lllcn C. Clayton.
Each part is a complete tale , in handsome embossed cover.
Tart II. " The Earnest Philanthrop ist ." on August 1st.

Dean and Son, 11 Ludgate-hill.

rnO ETERY MAN WHO HAS A HORSE—
JL If vou wish your Horse to look Well and be properl y
atte nded to, PRAC TICAL DIRECTIONS on the CHOICE .
TiSmENT, and MANAG EMENT of HORS ES, by
Mills, Sl.y.C.S., is the book you ought not to be without ;
Is. ; post free , Is. 2d.

HAVE YOU A GARDEN, and Like it to
look well, and keep it so with little trouble ? Thon

obtai n William Davis Smith' s PRACTICAL . GUIDE TO
THE CULTURE OF THE GARDEN ; Is. ; post free ,
I s. 2d., from Dean and Son, Printers and Pub lishers , Bible
and Prayer Book Ware house , il, Ludgate-hill , London.

To all possessing a Singing Bird or a Parrot. One Shilling
each, post free ;

THE BRITISH AVIARY AND BIRD-
KBEPER'S GUIDE and COM PANION contains

plain directions for keeping in health , and breeding Canaries
and all other Song Birds , prevention and cure of disorders .
German method of teaching birds to sing tunes , &c. Or if
With plates , shewing the appearance of the various Eggs
and Birds , Is. extra. Also—
mHE PARROT-KEEPER'S GUIDE,—con-
X veying every information requir ed, at the same price.
DEAN AND.SON, Printers and Publishers , 11, Ludgate-
Jii ll, Xoindon , and of all Booksellers.

m|lE SIX LARGE MAPS OF THE STARTS,
Jfr on the Gnomoni c Projection of Sir J. Lubbc>ck , pub -
lished by the Society for the Diffusion of Useful Knowledge ,
have passed into the hands of Dean and Son, who have , to
effect a wide circulation , reduced them from 30s. to 7s. Cd.
the set, plain , and from£3 3s. to 15s. coloured ,— Dean an e>
Son, Printers and Publishers , 11, Ludgato hill, London ,
and of all Booksellers.

" RIFLEMEN , FORM !"
Just ready. Price J s. plain , or Is. Od. coloured.

A GREAT EVENT IN HISTORY. GUS-
A. TAVUS JONES , ESQ., JOINING A RIFL E COM-
PANY "! showing What he did , What he saw, and How he
was scryed.

Price 2s. post free, six pa#es of plates , and several cuts ,

HEALTHY HOMES and HOW TO MAKE
THEM. By WiiijutAiH Baiidwei -I', Architect. —Dean

and Spy , 11, Ludgate-hill , Lon don , and by order of all
Booksellers. .

No tasteful home complete without an Aquarium.
Tjl VERY INFORMATION NECESSARY ia
JLJ A. II. Lloyd' s Handbook of plain Instructions for
the Construction and Management of Fresh-water Aquari a
for Gold Fish , «fco,, and proper Treatment of the Plants ,
Fish , Molluscs , Beetles , &c., kopt therein , or in glass globes.
3rd edition , revised , corrcoted , .  and enlarged, by JnnicH
Bishop , assisted by A. H. Lloyd , F. S. Leaoh , T. Hall , A.L.S.,
F. Wa<lo , and other practical men. Is. post free. —Dkan
and Son , Printers ana Publishers , 11, Ludgate-hill , London.

Price Is. each , post free, or in cloth boar ds 1b. 0d.,

EVERY CHILD'S HISTORY OF ROME.
With Map , and Question s for Examination at end of

each Chapter , by KowAhi> l<\uin. Adopted for Junior
Classes uud Family use.

¦OVERY CHILD'S SCRIPTURE HISTORY.
XJ With two Maps :—Palestine , in the Time of Our
Saviour , and Wa ndering of the Children of Israel from
Egypt to tho Promised Land . With Question s, aa Komo.

¦fl VERY CHILD 'S HISTORY OF ENG-
JUi LAND. By Miss Cpaw BR. With Man. Now and
improved edition , with Questions at end of each Chanter for
Kxiuuinutlon.

T1VBRY CHILD'S HISTORY OF FllANCE
Jul and GRI0J3QIJ }. Sumo prloo and approved stylo as the
above Histories. By MmvA«» Fa bh. In tho press.

Dban and Son, 11, Ludgato -hlll.

ANY OF DEAN AND SON'S PUBLICA TIONS CAN
BK HAD HY ORDJDlt OF ALL BOOKSJB HUL B1KS.,

A MflT , POflX FIIEE , ON, APr HOATION.

In Nine Volumes, Price 21s., cloth extra ,
MARTINEA TPS (HARRIET ) TALES OF

POLITICAL ECONO MY. A complete edition , with
all the summaries repirinted from the original stereo-
types. ¦ .•

"All are equa lly remark able for the. simplicity and beau ty ,
of the style. The descript ions, whether of natural scenery
or domestic incident , are pict ures, by Gallcott or by Wilkie,
turned into poetry by a sister genus. "—Edi nburgh Review.

• London : Eodtled ge,Wakne , and Routubo ge,
. Farring -don-street. 

COUNTRY BOOKS , WITH COLOURED ILLUS TRA-
TIONS. Price 3s. Cd. «ach , cloth ; or with gilt edges, 4s.

1. OUR WOODLANDS, HEATHS, AND
HEDGES. By W. S. COLE MAN. Illustrated by the
Author. - ' ." • " ¦

2. WOOD'S (Rev. J. G,) COMMON COUNTRY
OBJECTS. Illustrated by Coleman.

8. WOOD'S (Rev. J. G-) COMMON SEA-
SHORE -OBJECTS. Illustrat ed by Sowerbt.

4. THOMPSON'S (Spencer) WILD FLOWERS:
HOW TO SEE ANI> GATHER THEM. Illustrated
by Noei< Hum phre y^. .

Cheap Editions are publish ed of Nos. 1, 2, and 3, with the
plates plain , in boards , price Is. ;" No..4, 2s.

London : Rodtled gi, Waune , and Koutled ge,
FarriBg don-street. . ¦ ¦

W. H. RUSSELL , THE "TIMES " CORRESPOND ENT.
Price Eighteenpenc e, boards, r

RIFLE CLUBS, AND, VOLUNTEER CORPS.
By W- H. RUSSELL , the Times1 special correspondent.
London : Boutled gi, Warne , and Routi ,ei>ge,

Farringdon-street.

Now ready, price 5s., elegantly bound and Illustrated ,

A WOMAN'S THOUGHTS ABOUT WOMEN.
By the Autho r of " Jobai Ha lifax, Gentlem an," forming
Vol V of " Hurst and Blackett' s Standar d Library of
Cheap Editions of Popular Moder n Works. "

Also just pub lished, in 3 vols.,

THE LEES OF BLENDON HALL. By the
Author of >• Alice Wentworth ."

"A first-rate novel. ' '—Jo hn Bull.

HELEN LINDSAY ; OR, THE TRIAL OF
FAITH. By a Clergyman 's Daughter. 2 vols., 21s.

Horst and Blackett , 13, '. Great Blarlborough-str ieet..

O N C E  A W E E K .
No. 3 will contain a New and ^Original Poem by ALFRED
TENNYSO N, with an Illustrat ion by J. E. MILLAIS.

Pric e 3d.—Office, Ho. 11, Bouyerie-street.

London y Printed by Mobbm. Kelly and Co. 18 to 81. Old Boswoll Court , In tl»« l*arlsh of St. Clemont' s Danos , Strand , W.O., and publlBhod by Frodorlok Guest VoniUns
nt « Tho X.©»der " Ofllcp, No. 18. Oathorlno-etrflot , «trnud r l[)oth iu tho Count y of Miaai oBox.-Ju lyV, 18<Tp. *vmuu«,


